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I quite realize, what we -mean-wheB ‘we saj hell; to the lattera heaven. Tfie admission I that hinted-at; yet it is possible to 'conceive ■ Tfie 89th awl the 0th . Anniversaries of .. 
thesetMngs;—I do not imagine that‘anyone intoWs state of‘beings of both kinds gives,' *^* ~
now-a-days will deny that what we call onr ; at once, tbe prime factors of inequality.
bodies are composed of a number of ingredi-: When we note the large number of people 
ents, such aa carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, and i who appear to be on a dead level of medioc

rity, intellectually and morally—to whom, 
whether they be princes or peasants, the an
imal existence is everything—for whom the

so on, held together ia various compounds, 
which compounds are called organized. But, 

! what I think I may, without presumption.
: suppose to be not so generally understood is 
! this, that investigation shows that at a cor-

SprituaHsHi.that either, as a result of reward or punish- 
went, or better, as a result of contravention 
of, or submission to, laws of which we. know ■ era.nothing, intelligentbeings die to other states j Mat gat et Feu. hmae w
of immensely different nature and are born 
into this one among an infinite number of 
probationary states; sometimes all attributes

daily small routine of life is happiness itself, seem io bo cutoff except pure intellect; some- 
whether that routine ba carried out in the I times all are gone .except almost unbounded

tain temperature—I do net like using ng- halls aad corridors of palaces, in the shop of i affection; at other times nothing ie left bat
ores, but it is about 273 deg. below the zero 
of the centigrade scale—all these ingredients 
would probably cease to exist as such; that, 
indeed, material nothingness would bo the 
result of such lowering of the temperature. . . . .
What we call material existence, then, ap- ] elusion a just one that this existence is a 

. .................... '' ' j heaven to them, that they have come from a 
lower rank in the great chain of being, to 
which this life is promotion? They are prob
ably, indeed, but little above that lower stare.

pears in one direction to be a question of 
temperature.

Now temperature is only a representation, 
as measurement of heat, which is itself not 
a material substance, as we count material.
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can comprehend. We might, of course, have 
expected this, for we have long ceased to re
gard color and sound as anything but sensa-

meats is not the same thing as the method 
of combination, that- absolutely the same el
ements arranged differently produce differ- 

; ent “materials,” that something like this

num aiMWe® »«- toMk Ite sensations protaea are «Ber- 
ent. Our existence here is thus gradually 

otkeh PAux,~t’Kei:entBesuitei3tiieir.vffstte^^^ being robbed of all its materiality by mate- 
cjiKcjnivm as Home. Mr. Josephs.puller'sPrawiag?. rial science. Our incarnation is only mate- 
GsLwaraB-iuKti. MisceuaMtius MterusAHents. rj8j because our sensations make it so; a new 

set of sensations would make a different ma-

jitlsOtj.
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WHENCE AND WHITHER!

An Address
Delivered before the London Spiritualist. Al

liance-:, at St. James's Hall, by Mr. W. 
Paice, M. A.

Nothing, not death itself, is more certain 
than the physiol, mental and moral inequal
ity of those living on this planet. That ine
quality has been the root of the tragedy, the 
sorrow and the heroism of all time. Relig
ions systems have been devised, full of pro
pitiatory sacrifices and elaborate ceremonies, 
whereby to avert the wrath or to obtain the 
favor of the gods that made this inequality. 
Law-givers nave propounded laws which they 
have fondly hoped might alleviate some of 
the calamities consequent on it. In despair 
of understanding it the Christianity of the 
churches has fallen back on the theory of an 
all-wise and all-merciful God, though to our 
limited capacities the all-mercy is not, and 
cannot be quite understood; the older sacri
fices have been replaced by tbe vicarious sac
rifice of Christ, and the theory has been eked 
ont by such dogmas as justification by faith 
on the one side, mortification and penance on 
the other. Philosophy meanwhile has can
tered pleasantly over sin and sorrow on the 

• back of that compound of cruelty and igno
rance, political economy. But there it ail is 
still, genius and folly, purity and impurity, 
health and sickness, happiness and misery, 
riches and poverty, side by side. With one 
man there ever remains placid comfort and 
content, while with his neighbor there is 
nothing but apparent misfortune and de
spair.

Thore have indeed been invented heavens 
of various kinds as a set off to this inequali
ty:—heavens always with their correspond
ing hells, the heavens varying in form from 
the happy hunting grounds of the American 
Indian, through the eternal and wearisome 
Sabbath of the modern Christian, to the ab
solute sensuality of the Mahommedan Para
dise. The hells are generally left out, and 
we hear little about them except q| to their 
unpleasantness, no one believing that they 
can affect himself personally; they are al
ways for other people.

But to those who are here to-night these 
heavens can have little interest; annihila
tion would be better than most of them, even 
when as piquantly pleasurable as that imag
ined by the Calvinistio leader, Jonathan Ed
wards, who cheerfully anticipated that a 
good deal of the happiness of the blessed 
would be got from witnessing the tortures of 
the damned!

We have, though, to do with a future state 
of some sort, of the existence of which all 
here to night are as certain as that they are 
here—but what we are not so certain of is, 
the existence of a state before this one. Our 
life is infinite, bnt infinite in one direction 
—it begins here. Some, indeed, whose opin
ion X hold in the deepest respect, solve the 
difficulty both of present, past and future, by 
what is called reincarnation, but that, as 
long as It means re-birth on this earth, sim
ply pushes back the beginning a little way. 
That beginning is still—here.

In this paper, then, with all the humble
ness of a man who tries to find out the form 
of things from the shadows whieh he sees, or 
thinks he sees, X propose shortly to consider 
the question of “incarnation,” in respect to 
the light it may throw both on the past and 
on the future. .

the tradesman, or in the cottage of the-peas- 
ant—who are co attached to this earth that
the earth treats there kindly in return, and 
seems to minimize their sufferings—I nay, 
when we note these people, ia not tbe con-

and also probably go but little beyond it at 
the next change, if, indeed, many of them do 
not fall back again.

Let us take the other case. Even if recol
lection of the exact circumstances of the pre
vious state be gone, enough of- memory re
mains to the prisoner who has come from a 
more glorious condition into this state, to

the most sordid passion—bnt all. come here
to go through the probation of os&rias

Bettalf—'ni.e PirslBiveet^^
Ifenv&Slad^ '

fo tho K®w c’ Jt3 SSi£to-?M!o:ic^:?.' Jukes’:
I have’ -been reading with. great interest, 

the - various accounts of the different soeie*. 
ties of Spiritualists in America • whielKliaro

to go through the probation of suffering been celebrating the thirty-ninth anaivers- 
which these differences bring about, to be- j ary of Spiritualism. When ‘all the churches 
come better or to beeoshe worse. j were tottering on their base, sapped by

, bigotry- and superstition, sapped by tlie ra:- 
ship‘of Mammon'-instead of the worship of 
the Great God; when the souls' of men- were

I fear I have been talking too much aboat 
tho whence, whieh in this stats wo cannot 
have much to do with, and am neglecting the 
whither to whieh wo all are looking forward. 
About that whither men are generally pretty 
well agreed—that they should like te be bet
ter off when they get there than they have 
been here. Many people who have got over 
the expectation of singing, and harps, and so 
forth, still have a pleasant feeling that all 
will be fairly comfortable for them when they 
pass the river whieh separates their next 
state from this. I do not think the indulg
ence of this notion is quite wise. I fancy in
deed that a good many people to whom the 
next world has become a reality, have got to 
think that because they believe* in that next 
world, and in the communication with be-

„ . . - „ . - make the sense of incompatibility and incon-
tions, they having as color and sound no sep- ‘ gruity keenly apparent. With a capacity 
arate existence. ■ equal to consciousness of higher develop-

But let ns go a step farther. Chemistry ; meats than there are here, he takes in the 
has begun to show that combination of ele-; whole of this; accustomed to the exercise of ’ .. . .

‘ ’ love ia its loftier developments he pours it« how or other got salvation. They substitute
out here on some unworthy object, and finds * justification by Spiritualism for justification
it returned in a more degraded ton# or re-’ by faith. This is a great evil. I hold that

terial world even of this. We have, indeed, 
practical illustration in many of tho results 
reached in the investigation of hypnotism, 
and states allied to that of hypnotism.

These considerations appear to me, and I 
think must do to all who care to realize them, 
as of the most tremendous import. We have 
been very much in the habit of drawing a 
hard and fast line between matter and spir
it. without perhaps being quite sure where 
the hard and fast line really is. We have too 
readily assumed that matterand spirit are 
utterly different things, and have so, I fear, 
in many instances, thrown away chances of 
explanation of phenomena which otherwise 
would have presented themselves with mneh 
more readiness. The passage of matter 
through matter, for example, becomes much 
easier of intelligent comprehension when it 
is spoken of as the passage of spirit through 
spirit. I confess, indeed, that I have myself 
often deplored the use of such terms as Spir
itualism and materialism, though forced to 
use them in conjunction with certain phases 
of modern thought.

What it comes to is this, if I have not ut
terly mistaken the meanings of modern sci
entific research, that we are to all intents and 
purposes ghosts. My friend, Mr. Massey, spoke 
in his paper, read at our last meeting, of the 
expectation indulged by certain enthusiastic 
persons of seeing celebrated people of the 
world that has gone by walking tranquilly 
along the strand. I do not hope for any such 
marvel. I am not quite sure that I should 
not be horribly frightened if I saw it; but 
those worthies would assuredly be no more 
real ghosts than are the multitudes who daily 
throng that thoroughfare. Very substantial 
ghosts it may be said. Yes, indeed, so sub
stantial that a microscope which should be 
able to magnify an atom into a cricket ball 
would effectually dispossess any one of those 
of any personality he might appear to possess. 
We, then, whatever we are otherwise, are ex
istent in this state, and as to this state, sim
ply as a bundle of limited sensations, though 
these sensations by their enormous variety of 
arrangements produce a practically unlimit
ed number of combinations, thus causing 
what we call the phenomena, of life. A very 
slight difference in our sensation, the addi
tion of a new sense, would inevitably change 
the aspect of life entirely; for example, a 
different method of vibration, or rotation, or 
whatever it is of the atoms of whieh we are 
composed, wonld, I take it, render us invisi
ble to eyes constituted as ours now are. The 
substantiality of our ghosthood would have 
gone. What would happen in a condition of 
things, quite imaginable though, in which 
one or more elements should be added to the 
length, breadth and depth of our ordinary 
space, I forbear even to guess. I also forbear 
to speculate on a state in which time is not 
as it is here, bnt where our past, present and 
future would be all one, and what we call 
prophecy would he but the contemplation of 
things as they are. Nevertheless. It seems 
probable that such states do exist, and, in
deed, what limit can we, dare we, place on 
the infinite varieties of possible conditions of

We are here then in an essentially bound
ed and limited state. Now let us .consider 
the ease of an intelligent individual outside 
the boundary of this somewhat narrow re
gion. Such an individual would be endowed 
either with greater or with lees capacities of 
all kinds than are current here. If the for
mer, entrance into this state would be a pris
on. some degree or degrees of free action 
would be eutoff; if the latter, entrance would 
be into a new and apparently unlimited 
country, in whieh the degrees of freedom 
would be greater than those et the previous

i

Ings in that world, they have thereby some-

yearning for some religion that would teach 
them that their Ged was one of love and 
mercy aad not a bloodthirsty, revengeful 
Deity, it was then these few feeble raps an
nounced to tho world that a new era was 
dawniau on mankind craving for a new ra- 
Jigion; it was then these sounds fell on the 
ears of blind, groping men, aud told them 
that on the other side of the veil they were 
vainely striving to raise, were friends and 
relatives, long lost, dead but alive again, 
who were willing to take them by the hand, 
and lead them by faith, hops and charity, 
on the path of progress, to the knowledge of 
truth; of truth untrammeled by worldly con
siderations: truth that no man could deny, 
because it was founded on fact. Men were
asked not blindly to believe in the new re
ligion, but to see first and believe after-xvAVFuiucuiu ct uiuiu UA^iauvd lULlUUl 1L“ i ,y « b*^’41 « V * ‘‘^^ g llgivHj MUt bU cJcu ulbu Hull UuHUrtJ allui“

jested altogether. Ignorant of the methods : those of us who feel assured of a future life,; wards.
of steering adopted by a lower order of be-; assured, not- by the vague promises of dog- Doubt had sprung up as to whether Chore
ings, he is constantly getting shipwrecked , matie theology, but by the testimony of per-: canid be a God whom theology had turned
on the shoals of common-place morality. Ea- sonal knowledge, are, by that very assurance, t into a demon, and the stop from denying the 
meshed in. a consciousness which is of the bound to lead holier and nobler lives. We existence of a Divinity to denying* the ex
earth earthy, to him all is pain, though why, have no right in virtue of that knowledge to istence of the soul was not a long nor a dif-
his reeoMectipn does not tell him. Weary he calmly on our oars and let our boat drift, Ueult one to take. Men no longer put their
with the sorrow, though dreading descent, thinking it must necessarily float into havens faith in churches whieh they understood
which he somehow recognizes as sin, he cries »>« . . ........................
out at last in his despair, and going back to
ward the peace he haA lost, steadfastly works 
on through unselfishness, knowing that he 
has purged the evil that bronght him here.

I nave taken as supposable two extreme 
cases: that of a lofty intelligence, who, as in 
the appalling cry of Jesus on the cross might 
call on the God who seemed to have forsaken

assured, not by the vague promises of dog- Doubt had sprung up as to whether tlpre

bound to lead holier and nobler lives. We existence of 'a Divinity to denying* the ex-

of peace and joy, but seeing the road more i were only using that faith for worldly profit, 
clearly, we are bound to row more vigorously | and materialism was standing triumphant on am. 
and escape the quicksands which we did not = the ruined theologies of the middle age. No A 
see before. ....,...„„ _ . t tortures of the inquisition could stifle now

But what is that windier? If, as I have j the voices of those who loudly proclaimed 
supposed, this world is a heaven to some, that; that the church was corrupt; no stake’could 
^es,DO* Pnlan cud to their upward course;; silence the longing of those who looked for 
the heaven is not a lofty one, and if they get i something better than Catholic bigotry and 
so entangled with the grosser elements of j superstition, or Calvinistic intolerance and 
this state that their consciousness is ineapa-1 narrow-mindedness. Rather than believe that 
ble of conceiving anything better, if they ( God could be as the church taught He was.

him even as he wins the fight: and that of a
being steeped in all the unrefined sensations I, wu.u ... u»wC v..u.vU ,auKU,
of earth. But if, as it seems to me, this uni-; "ave misinterpreted or not profited by the - mankind preferred not to believe in His ex- 
verse of ours is only a universe of one set of i small sufferings they have been subjected to, i istence, and doomed, in thought, his own 
sensations, there needs must be other uni- Jlf W have developed none of the unselfish- i 80ni t0 tpe dissolution that awaits his body, 
verses further from or closer to us. as the ness which alone seems capable of bringing* * * -................................................ J
ease may be; and from any one of these may 
be drawn intelligent beings, who must pass 
through this state for some end, of which we 
know but little beyond this, that it is appar
ently for purification in various degrees.

lam profoundly conscious that, though the 
things I speak of are fairly clear in my own 
mind, my inability may fail easily to repre
sent them to others; but putting aside the 
metaphysical questions of consciousness en
larged or diminished, of space of one, two, 
three, four or more on to the infinite dimen
sions, of time which is neither present, past 
nor future, I submit it as - being consistent 
with all analogy and with all our present 
knowledge that this world should be a heav
en to some, a hell to others. By a heaven I 
mean a place of reward, by a hell a place for 
refinement, purification and expiation. It is 
to me just as consistent to suppose that indi
viduals in a lower state than this may in 
some way unknown to ns merit the reward 
of a higher life, and dying to that life be born 
into this, and so gain a step in what should 
be their march onward and upward, as it is 
for us to look forward to something higher 
and better. The legends of a time when con
sciousness somehow seemed less dull in cer
tain directions than it does now, speak as 
freely of lower existences, whether called 
sprites.!gnomes or fairies, as they.do of angels 
and" ministers of grace. May not the beauti
ful story of an Undine winning a soul by love 
after all be true?

I do not pretend to say by what agencies 
beings are made to die to one state and to be 
born into another; but we all know in some 
way or other that there is a path upward, and 
there is another path downward, and 1 can 
conceive no end in either direction, not even 
in the calm ecstasy of eternal nothingness in 
Nirvana.

Another point suggests itself, and one in
deed of great import to those who believe as 
we do in agencies external to ourselves, how 
to account for such agencies. I have con
ceived of this life of ours as being simplv a 
bundle, a small bundle, of sensations. An
other bundle of sensations, however, contain
ing some that are not in our bundle, and 
leaving out some that are in ours, would pro
duce another world, contiguous to, but differ
ent from, our own. There, again, there most

taught us anything, it has shown us that 
while some of these agencies may help us, 
we may help some of them. Theta is noth
ing to show that the disembodied .soul, dis
embodied only according to our conscious
ness, is generally far removed from ourselves. 
It has, perhaps, some channels of conscious
ness superior to ours, some perhaps inferior, 
but that is all, and we may, I think, conclude 
that the unembodied entity is similarly con
ditioned. The prince of the power of the air 
is not very far off the prince of the power of 
the earth.

To tbe great variety of men on the earth— 
I should have eaid infinite variety but that 
the vastnees of the differences diminishes on 
closer view—to this great variety it seems at 
first sight difficult to apply a law meh as

boss which alone seems capable of bringing ' 
about that harmony whereby suffering may
eventually cease, they cannot expect another 
life of higher import than this. A very slight 
difference of consciousness, another place of 
training, must be the whole of their change. 
In this connection, indeed, it is curious to 
note that most of the communications which
are freely made by intelligences purporting 
to be outside ourselves are made by such as 
are etill in close communion with this earth. 
They are differently situated, but not above 
the state in which they were here. They 
have no more real knowledge and aspiration 
than they had previously. I say most of the 
communications, and I refer to those which 
I think should generally be discouraged as 
being, if not degrading at beet useless. I do 
not wish to ignore that other kind of com
munication, which includes all forms of in
spiration, and which is sent for instruction, 
counsel and advice; the holy intuition of 
those sent forth to minister to the heirs of 
salvation.

Bnt there are also the myriads of those who 
are tried for their purification, tried with 
the temptations of wealth, power, intellect 
and success, and who know they are being 
tried. To such this life is another thing al
together. How it is or why it is I do not pre
tend to explain, but that it is I know—we all 
know. Everything which serves to attach us 
to this state as a state is a hindrance to on
ward progress; the love of power because it 
is power, the clinging to wealth because it is 
wealth, the fatuous belief in mere intellect 
because it is intellect, all tend to the retard
ation of that progress upward whieh is righ
teousness, and to bring about that progress 
downward which is sin. If this be recog
nized, and the temptation be overtime, then 
is the educational work done, and the puri
fied being may hope to go into some state of 
higher development than this. But if the 
work is not done, if the looks tnrn longingly 
back toward the Sodom and Gomorrah of this 
life, then the education has failed, and must 
be begun again elsewhere. Help indeed is 
always given; suffering which at first seems 
so terrible opens up the avenues to higher 
hope, as it clears the spiritual vision, and 
lets us see deeper down into the mystery of 
being. When the chain of earthly love is 
broken, we have learned our lesson when we 
begin to know that it was earthly. When 
the loss of wealth or position has taught us 
that wealth and position were naught in 
themselves, the bitter but necessary instruc
tion is again given. If that lesson bp well 
learned, if the man gets at last, in the face 
of all trial, in patience to possess his soul, so 
that while in this world he is yet not of it, 
his life here is already part of the life there, 
and death is but a small door through which 
he passes into a world of more perfect sensa
tion, more intense in its reality than this.— 
Light, London.

Emile Barth, a Berlin editor, has Just been 
sentenced to four weeks’ imprisonment for 
offending Prinee Bismarck by publishing an 
article entitled, “Rumors of War Circulated

aS

Accustomed to being told that salvation 
could only be obtained by faith in doctrines 
which conscience forbade man to believe
in, and which were contrary to his reason 
or common-reuse, he would finally believe in 
nothing but the evidence of his own senses, 
and any new religion would have had no hold 
on his heart, had not his material senses been 
acted on. “If I could see, I would believe,” 
was the universal cry. Then came the tiny ' 
raps, harbingers of the new religion.

They did not come with flourishing of 
trumpets, but as a still, small voice,saying as 
they gently touched the tenderest chords of 
our affections, “Here am I; listen, see; I bring 
proof of another life: there is a God of Love.”

Facts are stubborn things; a man may 
doubt, but his doubts cannot change the ' 
facts, but facts change his doubts, if he will 
investigate. Spiritualism does not ask you 
to believe but to investigate and believe 
afterwards. Startled in the last strong
hold of materialism, the evidence of the 
senses, man investigated, and though but 
thirty-nine years since the raps opened 
out the era of modern Spiritualism, yet look 
at .the progress truth has made, despite the 
strong tides of materialism and incredu
lity.

Look at the hundreds of thousands in all 
civilized countries, who are proud to eay they 
are Spiritualists! Look at the mighty press 
now devoted to-the cause! Look at the vast 
amount of thought and labor expended in 
the study of the facts of spirit-communion to 
which countless books testify! Look at the 
noble and good men, leaders in science, lead
ers in the church and in literature, as well 
as crowned heads who have doubted, inves
tigated and believed! All this progress has 
arisen out of the few raps that were first 
heard thirty-nine years ago. What will fu
ture generations show? '

To whom are we indebted for the spread of 
this truth? Firstly, to God, the Father of 
all good. To Him we owe our heart-felt grat
itude for the good the propagation of the 
cause has done and is doing. Next to the 
spirits, our invisible friends, who can utilize 
us as instruments to spread the fact of their 
existence and power. Lastly to those very 
instruments themselves who suffer and have 
suffered by the stubborn opposition to the 
truth they have propagated.

In 1848, two innocent little girls, Kate and 
Margaret Fox, were the chosen instruments 
through whom the first raps came—raps 
which laid the corner-stone of fact on whieh 
the whole fabric of Spiritualism is founded. 
Since then, as they grew up to womanhood, 
who can tell the moral and physical torments 
these two sisters have not suffered for the 
truth? To them are the hundreds of thou
sands of Spiritualists spread over the whole 
earth deeply indebted. Their names have 
been uttered during the last anniversary 
hundreds of times; the Rochester tappings 
are a household word in every Spiritualist 
home.

Words are easy things to use. Let us prove 
by deed that we are grateful to those two 
sisters for what has been done through them. 
They have suffered every misery tor us, u<

I
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We are accustomed to consider our exis-



it, to the exclusion of all else; as upon a, full

tho significant smile" would turn i manner of the magnetism has been tried by bio the guide to communicate, and direction

ing:

BY WTCHEB WILSON.

E’er tho Belg&BMlsKjiiaJ' Jenmal 
Transflprata.

is instantly given how to proceed. In case 
of accident or of sickness, not of any use is 
an M. D. to those who do not require the at-

elear as “the whiehness of the what,” with 
“environment” thrown in, as it was when 
Paddy, single-handed, surrounded the Hes
sians. Read and admire! “But whether 
the physical basis of the object be particular

transformed to a stem, and still upward to a 
full head of ripened grain; the lion’s harm* 
less whelp to a roaring and vicious animal, 
and the helpless infant in its cradle to a man 
or woman, and still onward to angelhood.

aura is drawn the spirit sees it full of the 
mental condition of the one from whom he ties of our nervous systems,”.as some meta

physicians, both old and new, have argued? 
If not, why not put it plainly thus: We know 
nothing of objects but as they actively af-

proof of their pretensions. The facts are al
ready proved to all that have investigated 
with impartial minds (to their satisfaction); 
among others, many^cientlste who were not 
aware that the word of such would be donbted

“Oh,physics! beware of metaphysics?5 
^. W, VO ■

ceives the brick. This normal perception by 
sight may be confirmed by the co-ordinate 
sense of. feeling through the nerves of the 
hands, by the senses of smell and taste. If the 
object be edible or odorous, and by the sense 
of bearing if it gives forth proper atmospheric 
vibrations. There are the iB^hoda of normal

spirit control, to come forth and show the | ^ memb0FS 0[ the court; which on these oe- ‘ 
power of spirits to manifest, and it finds no • cations are numerous. After the matter and 
response;’6!’ ’— —' ’ ’
to a sad one did" those who thus challenge

not inclined to f&rego pleasures er duties charlatan, provided the medium has proved 
pertaining to their earth lives, or what they i himsedf a reliable one; he has sought knowl- 
eonsider as such. Since life in the spirit edge of those versed in this lore in the spirit- 
spheres is carried forward in a manner by [ land. Many there make of this a perpetual 
which each moment is profitably employed,1 ’ ‘

R
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cises.
Then the challenge is given to mediums 

from those who understand not the laws of
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BOOK REVIEWS,in America, and made many friends, Some 

of his discourses, notably one or two reported 
by S. B. Nichols, were admirable arraign
ments of religious Pharisaism. The index 
contained his stirring and eloquent accounts 
of the British bigotry which prevented him 
from occupying the cabin with his wife, and 
the outrageous and cruel treatment of that 
delicate woman by the officers of the steam-
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---- . in this city, etc., whereat Deceased Hue- 
hands and Wives, Fathers and Mothers, and 
Children of all ages, will Materialize before 
their Weeping Friends, etc., etc. Or, it may 
be, as it has been known to occur, he will be 
transagured by the controlling spirit, uncon
sciously to himself, before the audience, in 
Imitation of some Spirit,” etc.

Such hand-bills would only create suspi
cion in the minds of the populace regarding 
the whole materializing affair, and his audi
ence, if he had one, would be made un of the 
lowest filth in the shape of humanity! It 
would be humiliating to the friends of such 
mediums, no doubt, to have so honorable (?) 
one among them condemned without a hear
ing, and have Spiritualism thus trampled, as 
:lt were, in the dust.

Spirit manifestation, in all its varied phe
nomena, is an immutable fact that calls for 
no defence, and it ia the height of absurdity 
for one to adopt any questionable means to 
sustain it in the eyes of the world; and the

this truth to other than to the individual iu- 
veatigatora themselves. These things must 
be investigated as is the. star by a looker-on 
through a telescope. Can another standing 
by help in his investigation? No; but a thou
sand telescopes may be directed to the same 
star and each scientist looking through learn 
the truth concerning it. If you look at the 
star without the aid or condition of the tele
scope, of what worth to science is that which 
yon may report, even should yon before have 
discovered many things when yon obeyed the* 
laws concerning them? Make your investi
gations in consonance with the laws that 
control in spirit communion, and then hope 
that you will not be doubted should you re
port that yon perceive intelligence in the 
unseen power that surrounds you.

In Spiritualism is seen the power to over
turn many things old, and the bringing to 
light of many things older that shall replace 
these; which seen in the light of this centu 
ry will shine with greater brilliancy than in 
past ages of ignorance.

this: those recently freed from the physical 
know far more than yon of the Jaws pertain
ing to yourselves, and this they have acquir
ed with such rapidity as would astonish you 
at your stage of development

Since it w quite evident that the laws of 
spirit communion are not universally known, 
permit us here to point out the facts there
unto pertaining, of which no investigator of 
the subject under consideration should be ig
norant. In this there is no mysticism; for 
they can be analyzed and fully explained, re
solved into their elements, which although 
of a spiritual character cannot fail to be com
prehended by minds prone to scientific in
vestigation. Here, then, are the laws set 
forth by which not comprehending, investi
gators are as often baffled as they are per
suaded of this truth.

Every mortal has a band of guides such as 
his inclination towards good or evil draws to 
him; and always those who can successfully 
use sueh aura as may surround him. A mag
netic aura surrounds -every individual, and 
if he is of a sensitive nature the guides can 
use this to enable him when one man is met 
to call him friend, another foe, and to be 
wary of the next until his nature has been 
more closely studied. Usually there are two 
guides present, who are relieved in turn by 
others. These keep constant watch over 
thoughts and acts. To fully understand the 
manner in which these can manifest to mor
tals under their care, make such conditions 
as we here advise, as here is matter that can
not be accepted by any without individual 
investigation. As your guides read your ev
ery thought, make an appointment with them 
mentally; sit at the appointed hour, and 
within the room to which you should retire 
to do this; place a small table with paper, 
and a small pencil—-as a pencil ot much 
weight requires more exertion of power to 
move. The pencil should be held in the hand; 
both hands should rest on the table. A brisk 
walk should be taken in the open air imme
diately before the sitting commences; this 
will put tbe blood to free circulation and the 
-mind in a healthful state. Some results may 
follow the sitting under any circumstances, 
but not the best unless there is the aura gen-

it folly, knowing as they dp tho good that

know the effect this call has upon the spirits 
who surround themselves, since they see in

these aud a decision arrived at, the closet and

erated of the circulation that is rapid, and 
from the mind that is free from depression.

darkness may be dispensed with. The sitting 
position and table necessary to ths first man

Since Mise Elizabeth Stuart Phelps in her 
recent article entitled, “Can Spiritualism 
Spiritualize,” as seen from the spirit stand
point sets at naught the proven facts of spirit 
return, should we from the other shore not 
be listened to when we speak in behalf of this 
trntb. „ ,

Mise Phelps states that “she.is not a Spir
itualist.” From our standpoint she is not; 
neither are many who call themselves such. 
They are investigators, and should so class 
themselves if they understand not the laws 
by which spirits are able to manifest them
eelves to and through mortals. We shall 
have something to say in regard to Miss 
Phelps’ article, and then shall proceed to ex
plain the modus operandi of spirits in mak
ing themselves known to mortals as such.

in the first place why seek in disreputable 
places and among disreputable people for 
any knowledge? It Is better to seek for the 
good in such places as this finds lodgment; 
as among the good and pure is found the 
best power to use, and there are communica
tions given without disturbing the sense of 
the fitness of things. Nothing learned in a 
disreputable place and among disreputable 
people would be likely to spiritualize, as you 
would have cause to doubt the statements 
made by one of doubtful repute, or finding 

. them true would suspect they were learned 
in a manner not honorable. Mortals who
seek Spiritualism learn this: Spirits seek 
only those they can impress; good spirits 
seek the good, and evil spirits seek those like 
themselves, disposed to evil. In the aura of 
such as do evil, pure spirits find no elements 
to use; these must by their own efforts make 
clear the aura that surrounds them, on which 
good thoughts may then be impressed to as
sist them to spiritual heights. Mediums of 
epileptic tendency arc not usually under the 
control of their guides sufficiently to make . 11U1U wlB uuuu ^^ „ uco lluul UOpIC=3tUu. 
themselves useful, and seldom become fitted 1 since this is so keen in view the fact that in 
to give proper distinctness to such words as ^ may be found consolation for ali ills, and 
their guides may wish to express; certainly instruction how to bear or how to avoid 
not- if they are depleted m aura by mental or I them. Sooner or later, if you persist in keep
physical disturbing influences. If a spirit • ..............
sets the medium to the task of making his 
power manifest and does thia in an easy 
manner, shall not some say, “this man is 
not assisted by spirits?” See in this the rea
son some mediums are put to epileptic eser

slates can be put in the bands of the guides. 
Given this aura and the most perfect condi
tions, one of which is seclusion from all that 
cause an irritable mood, it is- often the task 
of a year for the medium, and for the con
stantly attendant spirits. I repeat, the aura 
collected for this manifestation, and others 
called physical, is not passed through the 
medium’s brain, but is put directly through 
the Instrument at the work desired to be ac
complished.

• In regard to “muscle reading” or “mind 
reading” as given by Mr. Bishop, we will say 
that any medium, writing or otherwise, who 
is well under control of his guides, given the 
requisite conditions, can correctly answer 
mental questions or find what you may con
ceal. In this manifestation of mind reading 
Mr. Bishop’s aura is used in the following 
manner: The guide controlling him for this 
exhibition of his power comes , in contact 
with one who keeps constantly in mind the 
secret of the concealment, and the guide of 
this person gives the information required to 
Mr, Bishop’s guide, who by impression leads 
him to the place designated. To question 
him before this performance, and in some 
cases after, is to irritate nerves already tax
ed, or to be taxed to their utmost. To a man 
of sensitive organization, as a medium must 
be, this is a serious matter. Since Mr. Bishop 
performs these things under such conditions 
as he encounters, it is surprising in the 
sight of spirits that his controls are able to 
carry him through so many exhibitions of 
this power, such undue stress being put up
on his nerves.

In answering mental questions the sitting 
position is a favor to the spirits. The ques
tioner should allow but one question to form 
in the mind, and this should be retained. 
This is seen by his guide; or more are seen, 
should more have been allowed to form in 
the mind; and as he draws the aura he pre
sents such question or questions as he per
ceives in it, not being able under some con
ditions of the questioner’s mind to know 
which was the important one. Passivity in 
this, as in every other phase of mediumship, 
is important in order to attain good results, 
or any results worthy of notice; passivity in 
the seeker after this knowledge as well as the 

? medium. In giving communications, if the 
medium is not passive it is impossible for 
his guide to impress upon him the words he 
has received from the guide of the one who 
comes to receive such. Otherwise, as the

ine your appointments, results will be seen
that will be of great use to you and to your .... ...... . ............ ... ,«„ ............. ...,„...... 
guides. An ,‘hour is long enough to remain I draws it; and what he sees is impressed upon 
thus secluded; and to sit alone is the better it, to the exclusion of all else; as upon a, full 
way. Some spirits prefer the attendance of page there is no space on which to write 
two; but they then use the time to learn to " ’ 
control the aura of two, and the power of one 
is nos put to use as quickly as when the sole 
occupant of the closet is made the charge of

Gossip with tire Editor.
To tlie EilBsr or the lli-i’!ii!a-f2iB(®®!i!aii ’eamss

The last document penned by me for the 
Journal must have been too heavy and 
stalled you, as it did not appear.

Perhaps in it I have forgotten the only dif 
ference as sometimes stated between a wise 
man and a fool: “The fool tells all he thinks, 
while the wise man prudently withholds a 
part.” Well, might it not be natter if there I 
were more fools in the world to speak out 
their thoughts? Now if I could only turn to 
and write something learned, such as “The 
Doctrine of Energy ” in the Journal ot April 
16th, that about one-fourth of your readers, 
perhaps, will follow the drift of, you might 
like me better. As a first attempt, suppose we 
glance over that article and try to open up 
some of the more iqisty paragraphs? The 
learned Professor says: “ There is nothing 
more wonderful in the influence of one (print
ed our) nervous system by another than in 
the influence of so called inanimate matter 
by the nervous system of any active agent.” 
That assertion might be questioned; but ad
mit it and pass on to the next: “ We know 
nothing whatever [he says] of objects but as 
the manifestations of the activity of the ner
vous system.” That- is cloudy. Does he 
mean (as the words will imply) that objects 
are only “ the manifestations of the aetivi-

healthful perception in onr present sphere 
of life, through the brain as the great nerve 
centre. Any other theory of perception, how
ever “modern” onr professor may deem it, is 
nonsensical and absurd as applied to the reg
ular every-day perceptions which are appro
priate to the outer life we are now living in 
this wonderful world of material forms and 
invisible forces.

True it is that onr delicate organizations,, 
so wonderfully provided for connecting the 
cruder forms with the invisible forces of the 
inner life, are sometimes Hable to be abnor
mally affected by disease or other irregular 
or unhealthy action, to take on and convey 
to the perceptive centres pictures and im- 
Sresslons that are similar to those produced 

y real objects, but those pictures and im
pressions are illusory and indicate noreat 
objective existences, just as the pictures on 
the ceiling alluded to in a former paragraph. 
Another illustration may be given here. Let 
any one close their eyes and with the finger, 
or the blunt end of a pencil or other object, 
endeavor to touch the back partof the eye ball 
in several different places. The effect will 
bethat the retina or sensitive surface which . 
lines the inner concave of the eye will be 
disturbed, and wherever the eye-ball is touch
ed the sensation of rings of different colored 
light will be produced and will always be 
seen in a direction at right angles with the 
inner surface of the eye at the point dis
turbed. This is an lllustratloirof percep
tion by the optic organ which has no object
ive reality; but weak is the reasoner and fool
ish the theory that classes it in the same eate- 
Eas the regular, lawful perception of 

; fide outstanding objects, produced by 
the action of light upon the regularly adapt
ed organs of sight.

The Professor’s next main paragraph is be
yond my depth; but finding him astray in 
more simple matters, I will not take him ea 
trust here. Allow me just to quote one sen
tence from it as a sample:

“That which is a design or a thought, 
either conscious or extra conscious, becomes 
a force, or directed quantitv, when supplied 
with an executive and translated into the 
language of extension.”

Just so! That’s the jargon exactly!
The Professor states that he desires to re

turn to thia subject in a more “exhaustive 
article.” Put it through-—let him exhaust.

The next paragraph is as the Beast in Rev
elations: like unto the last, and is about as

[All books noticed Mtothls head, are for sals at, or 
can be srteis i!iw!i,th« onteeofthe BiM®’Mas- 
SOiJHMt JjVHS4I).i

A HANDBOOK TO DANIE. By Gtovaonl A. Star- 
tazzini. Translated from the Italian with Notes 
and Additions by Thomas Davidson. Boston:! 
Grim & Co.

more to advantage. '
It is in the power of spirits to retain per

fect health in those they control, should their 
directions be followed in every particular. 
Under the most trying circumstances, let the 
passive state of the mind be induced to ona-

14 folly, knowing as ^hey dp the good that (festations may then he dispensed with usu-’ tention of a surgeon, if they are in direct 
could vome co those tuc-y guide (as tautey ally? in case- the spirit prefers these to use, communion with their guides. In such dire 
may) did tnev understand w youwiilaon be made awar&of It. Not ait trouble as cancer affords, their directions,

■ necessary to satisfactory investigation., ihe r8^^^ to devote-their time to faithfully followed, will effect a ewe. Inao
, spirit controls cl mediums go no« allow them ; this, as they so often find their friends are ease is the performing spirit physician‘a

to respond to sueh calls, knowing as they do i 
that surrounding every mortal who investi
gates in this way is an aura that is a bar to 
the results these centrals desire to eee.

If told it is “thought reading” or “muscle 
reading,” these investigators remove the bar
rier by carrying to the stance an approving 
mind, prepared to investigate because not 
positive to this being beyond the power of 
man to accomplish.

This matter, as yet not decided upon by 
mortals, called mind or muscle reading, is 
neither, in the sense some seek to see it; it is 
the wi rk of disembodied spirits, as are all 
sneh manifestations, who in this way seek to 
put thoughts into the minds of those who - 
would not otherwise consider the matter.

feet our nervous systems through one or I “B‘XX ^^ £ ™? 3^ l™1® more of the several senses. The last b®-? Xi^no^tKhA nV^nfan^

“ aIUS wS 5 Observers, depends upon the manner in which
dividual perceptions alone does so through | 43 ^®eren®'ea by the prime

A«l S? K ^SI <Horyhallelujah! B
Does the Professor mean to say: Anything ^S

which only affects peculiarly the perception ^mrr-winf^”of any object by some single person must- do ■ i- L,3-.eu be exuaiikc.. m eorrowfin wa.*- 
£0 through the medium of something belong
ing to or affecting the nervous system of that 
person? Thia wording implies that tho “ob
ject” is effected. We say no! Neither i& that

Since all in the earth-life endeavor to pro
cure the most perfect conditions that favor 
life in that sphere, shall Miss Phelps or an
other deny to mediums the power to make 
such conditions for themselves? To toil 
with brain and with hands is to render the 
magnetism or aura unfit for the best results, 
and the perfect manifestation is seldom given 
by the medium who comes to the stance with 
magnetism depleted by such exertion. When 
the same care is given to the physical and 
mental by mediums, and such as desire tests 

■ from them, as they bestow upon themselves 
when they visit their friends socially, at the 
demands of courtesy, finer results will be 
attained. When you observe your friend 
taking exceptional care of the mental and 
physical; sleepingin the afternoon after a 
refreshing bath, that the body and brain may 
be rested; and after partaking of a nourish- 

. ing repast dress with great care, do you see 
in this preparation for a stance with her 
loved from spirit-land? No she has made 
conditions favorable to enjoying and adding 
to the enjoyment of those she may meet of 
the earth sphere, which she could not do 
were she depleted of aura by undue exertion. 
Such conditions as these are necessary to the 
meeting with her spirit friends if she wishes 
to prove acceptable to them, and receive 
communications acceptable to herself.

When spirits come to the earth sphere to 
put themselves in communion with the earth 
and its people they leave their spiritual bod
ies in repose in the spirit-land. It is the 
impalpable spirit form that seeks this sphere. 
As they left the earthly form to pass to life 
in spirit' spheres, in this way they return, 
and in this state act on the brain of the me
diums they control by their magnetic influ
ence, and cause them to give expression to 
the words they impress, or in some other way 
express that which they wish to disclose. 
Coming, then, impalpable beings as they go 
hence, they are brought in contact with 
mortals with all their sins upon them and 
Ignorant of spiritual laws. To their sensi
tive organizations these are as terrible to 
encounter under some conditions as any 
ghost man fears to meet.

Sensitive as they are, can you doubt the 
Importance of fine conditions, at which so 
many cavil? These conditions are, peaceful 
places and people, quiet minds and serenity 
of disposition, cleanly surroundings, pure air, 
sensitive organizations, and minds passive 
and unprejudiced by positive doubt or sup
posed positive knowledge of the fallacy of 
spirit power to make itself apparent in earth
ly surroundings.

If any do not see the necessity of these con
ditions, let them not seek to learn of the 
power of spirits to commune with those in 
mortal forms; the time is not yet for them to 
team.

Given the premises that spirit is an exist
ing power outside the mortal, should the hap
piness consistent with the good in them be 
toss than to make others so? In what is it 
supposed happiness consists to the spirit 
freed from Its earthly environments? Since 

the earthly body they have sought 
, and to the end that they may 

on the earthly side of lire.

they often discontinue the cares and pleas
ures of that life to find disappointment in the 
path they thought to follow, instead of the 
flower of hope they so much desired to see. 
Should the time be given to this and the pow
er be obtained to receive in this way sueh 
words as they see it is well to bestow, shall 
not these friends then see a pure channel for 
their communications amidst surroundings 
alike agreeable to spirit and mortal.

We now give an explanation that cannot 
fail to be comprehended by all of the manner 
in which the medium is useful to the spirit 
in manifesting, trusting the importance of 
the conditions we name may thereby be more 
fully impressed.

The magnetism or aura that surrounds the 
candidate for mediumship is used in the fol
lowing manner: The guide of the candidate 
is seen by spirits, first, to make passes around 
the body of the one sitting before them; pass
ing over the head, down one side of the body 
and up on the opposite side. This is done as 
you would unwind a skein from hands dis
tended to hold it; and this is repeated until 
all the aura that can he used is collected. 
This aura is put at last to the point of the 
brain the spirit wishes to impress. And here, 
undue stress cannot be given, that the mind 
is controlled by the spirit in this manner; 
the aura being pointed at the brain, as des
ignated; then the unwinding commences; 
and as the aura flows through the open fin
gers of the spirit medium controlling, this 
spirit puts thoughts into it that in this way 
pass into the brain of the mortal waiting to 
receive some manifestation from this spirit.

In platform test stances or on any occa
sion when it is desired one medium should 
give tests to many present, the foregoing is 
the way the tests are given, with this differ
ence; the band of guides of the medium stand 
ready to accept the magnetism from the 
largest number the medium can report from 
at that time. This magnetism is passed to 
them from the guide of each mortal that 
avails himself of the opportunity, should cir
cumstances favor this, to manifest through 
the aura of such as he has in charge at that 
sitting. The importance of passivity in this 
should be impressed. If his charge is in a 
passive state the guide can collect the aura 
useful to him, but of no use to the guide is 
the aura full of thoughts. He gives to some 
one of the medium’s band the words he wish
es impressed on the magnetism he presents. 
In psychic manifestations of the nature of 
raps, the moving of articles, slate writing in 
closed slates, and others of like nature, the 
positive elements of these articles are pene
trated by the aura of those witnessing the 
manifestation placed in the hands of the 
spirit medium, assisted by the aura of the 
medium for the manifestation. This spirit 
puts expression to words in the slates as lie 
learns them from the guide of the one for 
whom they are given. Other manifestations 
of this kind are made in a similar manner;

study, and see ia the cures they perform 
through the natural physicians of the race 
the power to disturb the conditions that now 
surround the “Faculty,” so-called, who so of
ten lack the faculty to cure the patientunder 
their care. There should be added to the col
leges the stance room, where the new may 
be divulged to those competent to handle it; 
and then the new race of M. D.’s will see suc
cess where now is so often seen failure.

The foretelling of events is a blessing in 
most cases; as the lives of men are foreor
dained only so far that should they follow 
one line certain results will be seen, and 
should they follow another, the opposite must 
be brought to view. Many in this have been 
warned of dangers they have avoided, and 
led in the way to meet the best conditions 
for their eternal welfare. And this is classed 
as “fortune telling;” still this is nothing 
more or less than the careful study of such 
result as is beyond the ken of mortal eyes; 
and is to the spirit vision the simple task to 
learn concerning those they live to care for 
yet in the earthly spheres. Have you on the 
further shore some friend whom you know 
to be truthful? If so, seek communion with 
this friend; and when he informs yon that he 
is a spirit advancedin the knowledge of spir
it land, having communion with those of 
good repute who have been ages in spirit-life, 
shall you not place reliance on what he re
ports? To each is given the task to learn 
from such spirits as they can rely upon.

Spiritualism is in no wise a religion; but 
the teachings of good spirits, followed by 
mortals, will put righteousness into their 
lives daily; and to this end is it sought by 
the wise.

In making themselves understood through 
other than their own mediums, spirits see 
that the most they can do Is to say the words 
to the medium’s guide, who gives them to 
the medium to express to you. When a. 
medium says, “I feel the influence of a spir
it,” giving the description, you think that 
you see the medium controlled by this spirit. 
So you do; but it is always through the guide, 
who is the medium’s guard to insure that the 
power is well used, or used as he desires. It
Is in this way that you receive your message, 
let it come through raps, speech, writing or 
in any other manner.

If all put this knowledge to use, would they 
have equal power? No; the good have the 
power in abundant supply; the evil, in small 
signs. And the latter in following these 
make themselves known to the good spirits 
that abound, and they thereby are able to 
overcome this antagonism to good. Be it 
known to you, this is the pleasant task all 
spirits desire to be theirs. Seek to enable 
them to do this while health and strength are 
yours, and in every stage of life it will be a 
solace to your path. Cease to monrn your 
friends as lost, and make favorable conditions 
that they may manifest themselves through 
your own power, since thus you will bestow 
upon them the attention you would not deny 
were they near in the flesh. However much 
you may in the heyday of life scorn the belief 
in spiritual guides, nevertheless, surrounding 
and impressing you on every favorable occa
sion, are your sometimes almost forgotten, 
though once loved friends.

Spiritualists court scientific investigation;

the aura is made to penetrate and impel 
movement. The aura when used for raps is 
conducted to a given point, and the recoil 
produces the report.

As to become a slate writing medium is so 
much desired by mortals, they may here learn 
the conditions on which this depends. In the . ....................................  
aura of such as spirits can use for this pur- that is the touchstone they desire to make the 
pose the mineral element Is seen to prevail; ............ ' * — - ■
and with this we seldom meet. Such medi-
urns hold the nature of a tempest in their 
magnetisms, and possess a temper that is a 
terror to those who encounter it when roused. 
In sueh the most exacting natures are found, 
and to this is added, when conditions are fa
vorable, the power to become calm and pas
sive in the extreme. When sueh magnetisms 
as emanate from mortals of this description 
are found the power to be utilised in the

until their attention was turned to Spiritual
ism. Of little worth is prefix or affix to the 
name of a men, or of any class of men, in this 
matter, for no investigation, though sueh be 
made by ail the scholars of the world, how
ever honorable they may be, ean over prove

“medium” through which the effect is pro- j 
duced necessarily “proper” to tho nervous I 
system affected, it is much more likely to I 
be very improper and abnormal. For in-; „ , .
stance, once in a while, after your humblo AraDsugaration is a phenomenal fact is 
scribe has eaten too heavy a supper, through [ nature, especially recognized * by Spiritual” 
his weakness (like your own) for good things, ists, and not unknown to scientists every- 
he will waken in tho morning and see the where. In its fullest sense it may be called 
clear white ceiling of his chamber regularly tho phenomena of nature as witnessed in 
and finely figured with uniform rows of dark the growth and development of every plant 
leavesand flowers; while his “better-half” and living creature. The spear of wheat is 
sees nothing of them. A little rubbing of “
the eyes aud starting the blood into lively 
circulation soon vanishes the fleeting forms
and shows the ceiling (theobject)unaffected. 
Mrs. Nervous-system at once seizes her broom 
and sweeps out unceremoniously the inter
loping effects, that are in no wise “proper” 
to her house.

Now, my dear friend, you need not frown 
and ask why am I ho critical,-—perhaps you 
will say hypercritical—of our brother over 
the water? I am like a bull seeing a red rag 
flaunted in his face, whenever a Professor or 
a college-bred fellow, unpracticed in the 
solid realities of life and experienced in 
little but book-learning, drags ont the old 
worm-eaten flag of scholastic metaphysical 
mysticism and attempts to recolor and flout 
it to the winds of this realistic nineteenth 
century. No matter where it comes from, 
or where you see it—disguised amongst 
flowers by the Concord School of Philoso
phers, flaring more boldly out from your 
younger' Western Colleges, or mildly and 
would-be learnedly though.obscurely mixing 
its folds with a talk on the “Doctrine of 
Energy” from the Professor of a Dublin Col- 
lege—it is all one to me. I must needs bel
low and paw the ground.

Look sharp and you see it again in the 
Professor’s next paragraph. “Spiritualism 
(he says) is monistic in its tendency.” What 
does that mean? Our dictionaries contain 
no such word. If a coined word, and it had 
been written monoistic, we might have 
guessed, perhaps, what it meant. Some sort 
ot a one-sided tendency, or a running in one 

-grove of thought. For instance, we pre
sume he means, “Spiritualism does not draw 
a distinction between dead and living mat
ter.” Neither does the Professor, as far as we 
can see, for he places the same qualification 
(“so-called”) ahead of both kinds of his des
cription of matter, “a so-called living ner^ 
vous system” or “a so-called inanimate 
brick.” Which are we to call the dead, 
and which the living matter? He also 
must be “monistic” for he labels then) 
bothjhe^aine.'\lt is truly a hard thing to 
define the critical difference between dead 
and living matter: Even “the so-called in
animate brick” or the equally inanimate 
granite rock, has life enough in it to enter 
into rapport with, and be controlled by, the 
law of gravity, the law of cohesive attraction, 
the laws of chemical affinity, or the laws of 
all electrical and spiritual forces, and can 
hardly be called “dead.” But when the Pro
fessor says, as he does in the same paragraph, 
that in the perception even of “an inanimate 
brick,” the living substantial factor of it “is 
in the percipient” (i. e„ the person who per
ceives), then my “noble rage waxes hot and 
I cry. No! The brick is the “substantial fac
tor,” the objective reality, and thus is the 
perception effected.

First, the light is reflected from the brick 
to the eye; 2nd, by the action of |he crystal
line-lens the rays are gathered and a beau
tiful diminutive picture of the brick is 
formed upon the retina in the focus of the 
leus and thence by the proper nervous or

There are also momentary transfigurations, 
such as the bending low to the ground afield 
of grain by a sudden gust, and again becom
ing erect, as it passes by. Man, too, by sud
den emotions is transformed in every look 
and feature, and varying iu exact correspond
ence with the character of each emotion 
aroused. How opposite is the expression 
while in anger, to that of tender affection; 
and there are cases on record where persons 
have become so inspired with heavenly vis
ions as to shed a halo of light around them, 
and it is believed to ba the permanent condi
tion of all the angels in heaven.

But a fact which we as Spiritualists need 
especially to learn is, that nothing loses its 
identity by transfiguration. It is not unfre- 
quently the case that at the advertised ma
terializing stances held by professional me
diums in our large cities and towns as a 
business enterprise, that the professed me
diums themselves or their accomplices have 
been detected in place of the materialized 
spirit forms, and when thus caught, they 
have almost invariably claimed, or their 
Spiritualist friends, who either know no bet
ter or are as designedly corrupt as them
selves, have claimed for them that it was a 
case of transfiguration in which the medium 
was in no sense responsible.

There are no words in any human language 
that will express the crime in such decep
tion as this, and the false plea of transfigura
tion has had much to do in sustaining the 
vile wretches in their nefarious practices.

Were it possible for me to compare the 
stately oak to the sapling from which It 
grew, one might well say there is no resem
blance between them; but had he lived to 
witness its daily growth, ite identity would 
have been clear and distinct. Bend a tender 
tree at your door before some child: cord it 
to that particular shape that It cannot 
straighten, and when that child returns 
again, though hoary with age, he will recog
nize it at a glance. So, too, a long lost son 
may return; at first sight he seems a strang
er; but a few glances by those anxious pa
rents reveal their son to them. Christ was 
transfigured before Peter, James and John, 
so that his face shone like the sun, and his 
raiment was white ss the light, yet it was the 
same Jesus who took them up into the moun
tain, and a voice out of the cloud said, “This 
is my beloved Son.” There is no known law in 
nature by which one distinct object can be 
changed into that of another; and were it so, 
all our hopes of identity and the recognition 
of friends in the Spirit-world would at once 
be blotted out.

Transfiguration is simply a change of ap
pearance in an object, and as applied to the 
mediums under consideration, is of moment
ary duration (they look natural again as soon 
as they are caught); and admitting, for the 
sake of argument, that the controlling spirit 
has forced the medium, unconsciously to 
himself (for it would require force, coupled 
with unconsciousness, to induce an honora
ble man or woman to do so vile a thing), to 
walk out of the eabinet in imitation of some 
one’s departed spirit friend; henceforth, if 
honest, as so many professed Spiritualists 
persist that he is, he would advertise his 
show thus: “The Wonderful Materializing 
Medium, A— B— C -, will hold a S4mw» at
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er which bore them to India from England. 
To that cruelty is doubtless due her fatal j 
illness, and consequent irreparable loss to j . „ _ - —. - ------- ~
the women of Hindostanof a competent and j EH^S r->SL^ ?-f!iiB% and ibis . j^ob cleansing febifyikg and beauniTiNG the cultivated Woman of their own sex. , inoiainate ue^ne rorjnateua. ^ani ebafi in faro. E suinofeiiodieaamnnfant's ana caring torterjeg, it
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... < ^ undae emphaeis given at the rreEgjitt?me s 1£CUR^ '
to the physical side of fife is only tbe natural raae- ’ 
tion tiem tbe crucifixion of the flesh, which char
acterized the medieval period, and the denial of ma
terial good, which was a part of the Puritan’s Creed. 
Either extreme has its merits anti defects. Tbe

la allowed to go into their presence, and many 
mothers and babes are lost through the ig
norance of female nurses. Two English la
dies are at work there, one having establish
ed a woman’s hospital; otherwise our sex is 
helpless in the hands of superstition and 
ignorance.

Another subject now demands attention in 
India. It is the habit to betroth girls before 
they are nine years old, and to marry them 
soon after. No opportunity is allowed for

With all there is to be deplored in the hurry and -. 
bustle which marks the present pursuit of wealth.; 
there are many hopeful signs for the future, which ;
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right conception Iles in their reconciliation aud a 
recognition of the fact that epiritual good is de
pendent upon material good, and that physical pain 
is of little advantage except as it results in spiritual 
growth.

One of the hopeful signs that this truth is gain
ing currency is seen in the kind of study, which is 
attracting the minds not only of scholars and able 
thinkers, but also of the more superficial class of 
readers. Browning, Goethe, Dante are studied with 
a zest and enthusiasm hardly dreamed of ten years 
ago, and although it may be sai^Ufl with some 
truth, that it is but a passing fashion, yet even as a 
fashion it cannot help leaving its impress, and that 
too for lasting good.

Especially is this true of Dante, who as moralist 
and spiritual teacher has no superior, if, indeed, he 
has an equal. The scholar or reader may be drawn

worst enemy Spiritualism has to day is not 
the fraud altogether perpetrated in its name, 
but equally so the efforts that are being made, 
knowingly or unwittingly, to cover it up 
from the eyes of the world by zealots in its 
own ranks. Already has this misguided zeal 
placed a blot upon its fair name and the rep
utation of the angels in heaven!

How much better it would be for the cause r
of Spiritualism if every public stance room ®an dissipated, idle and sickly, tor a while 
were locked and' bolted, and every bleeding she continued to live at home and continue 
heart seeking some ray of light from the b®r studies, and finally refused, to go and 
SpIrit-worM were forced to turn back to their i }« fiS'“as ““ ^ «' «r «»

bay High Court to secure his property, be- toMm & the ^ p!aee by ^ matchless style, his 
cause to use her own words in a letter to tho - '......................-

natural selection between the sexes: the girl 
is slave, first to her father, next to her hus
band. A lawsuit now going on is attracting 
attention to this law.

A young woman of the second caste was 
married when eleven years old to a young

jpfc df^-lC- auuGtuM-s: «.^vs... A VA C N a waited for every tonn. 
ship ia the IT-itea States^ sell oar psj'jlsvtos. 
t’oiaeKilag new- Illg terras tn energi-tie agents" Write 
us hefere engaging with others. AddressL. P. MILLi® 
CUWAGol ILLINOIS. ' ’ WARTED

own private dwellings for the coveted treas
ure; be made to know that modern Spiritual
ism originated in the private bosom of a 
home, and that there if they will knock as 
others have done, the door to their bright
jewels will be opened to them. Home is the 
most sacred spot on earth, and there, amidst 
innocent thoughts and an earnest desire for 
some token of recognition from above, the 
good spirits like to enter, and will, by and 
hy, come and dwell with you.

An obscure home was where the first seed of 
Spiritualism was planted; it is in the bosom 
■of homes where it still is sown, aud it is at 
home where it must be watered and nourish*

London Times,
----------- - „.„._. „ .„j artistic form, his daring imagination, that alike faffi
ng thought that by this ac- oma the depths of hell or scales the heights of heav- 

i ,„:.i ., ga.or;j may ba for the historic wealth with which
the divine comedy abounds.'-its vivid pictures of

tion my father would be afraid of his losing
his reputation (because to have a suit of this 5 —-------- ? - ”’■ :
kind in a court is considered a greatest dis- ; medievx ufe and its accurata expressions of me- 
SmoteE house Sth all that I SSl1“e»ts‘0» knowledge of Dante, but eventually the 
8eau me io Uis House With UH c«ai i po..!!b_s student acknowledges a power greater than all these, 
ed- . ............. .... . , ; He finds himself under the control of a strong moral

The justice decided in favor of common hu- ; infiusneo and sin becomes odious aud repulsive. He 
manity and the Hindoo girl, decided against i sees thafaiHhe various forms of selfishness, whether 
the demands of her legal master, who then < of the passion?, of the intellect or of the will are
appealed to a higher court. That has reversed 
the first decision and sent the ease back for 
retrial. If it be lost, it will keep in horrible 
servitude millions and millions of the daugh
ters of India, who might otherwise secure

blighting in their nature—the Inst of the. flesh, the 
greed for gain, the insatiable desire for power bring 
sure destruction to the sinner, no matter how iavi'.- J 
ing the sin may appear. i

While Dante makes sin odious he makes holiness ;ed in order that it may grow up for the bene
fit of the world. The music of your heaven- . ■ . . - ...
ly visitants will be heard quick enough from.! their longed-for freedom. Alt womon will 
without,—-you need not fear; the long and watch for the momentous resuL of this novel 
tender vines yon have made to cover yonr soit-
roof in a night, as it were, and your beauti- , , - ..-
ful flowers in the garden will be seen by your other cities are, of late, selling large quanti- 
neighbors at dawn of the morning, and they,! ties arsenic wafers for the complexion, 
seeing your good works, will covet tho same ^he .^y6^8 ar?A° lJ^ younj? women who 
seed to plant and nourish. A change from should be taught better. It is washing toe 
the gross and sensuous to true manhood and outside of the platter ana leaving it foul 
womanhood; from the appearance of the within to try any thing of the kmd. Good 
Wretched and hopeless ones concerning a fu- complexion comes from good health, and that 
tare life to that of those who hold sweet from good habits of body and mind, good, 8lspaC9 and time, raises the individual to the uni- 
communion with the Spirit-world, is the plain food, plenty of bathing and exercise,; versal, and sees ia the One the All, and that too ter 
transfiguration most needed as yet by hu- frosh air, cheerfulness, and a normal devel- all time. The Vision of Dante is not simply the I

attractive. The attainment is difficult, as every one 
knows who has ever tried to make his way from 
sin to holiness, hut a “joy nast compare” is eon- 

‘ ttaiaL'y alluring the repentant sinner upward and
Tho (ln’m/ffitt^ nf ^fowYork Rn4 wohnhlv $ onwaid» Noofislikfl Dsot6hRS portrayodl tbftblt”MhS^M i ^wgto tat comes from the w^iE? with ^* Lui ^luftgiu imm vuuxm num mv ^nD’Jiu^ wi.u cm- 

and temptation; no other has portrayed with so 
firm a tench the glories awaiting him that ov<re 
cometh.

The transcending power ot Dante’s genius lias ’ 
made this poem ot value to the Protestant as well as
to the Catholic; to the Agnostic as to the Christiar; 
for while dealing with the local, the temporal, the 
individual, he at once removes from them all limits 
of space and time, raises the individual to the uni-

inanity. opment. It comes from hours of usefulness 
in the family circle, from dutiful, affection
ate deportment, and, above all, from a real-

Hell, Purgatory and Heaven as ths Catholic Chinch j 
portrayed It in the fourteenth century. IS ia the Heil, 
Purgatory and Heaven, wbeb every human bring j 
sees within hie own breast; far every man knows ;clvv uWpOrillivuvj HwUvW all) iTulu U ivdr
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? ' SOgSsSa
Hen sea :i ■ singly path, but ’mid ftt'Sjiv 
Of pii’B Kinds, beneath a sunlit stream 
Or fusetd hemo! ermiitnf robes, with gkam 
Of gilded cornice, where the wine caps glow 
in banquet- halh, and wealth aniho^or go 
In fond embrace. Oh! not in each I deem
Is hid the Martyr’s last exultant dream; 
Oh! not in such the hope that Patriots know— 
-Or gallant Soldier ’mid the thunder roll 
Of battle cry. Such have no selfish thought 
Nor sordid aim. Tima Milton triumphs long 
Despisad -defeated—old and blind, his soul _______ _ _
All unsubdued; and thus the Christ has wrought, generation. 
Eternal crowns from obloquy aud wrong. j 

Elizabeth Oakes Smith.

Illinois has raised-the age of protection for 
girls to fourteen years.

S. B. Chittenden has given $100,000 to Tale 
College for a new library building, on condi
tion that the library shall be open to women. 
President Dwight has accepted.

Dr. Henry D. Coggeswell, a San Francisco 
millionaire, has given a million of dollars to 
endow a school in San Francisco, where 
trades will be taught to any boy or girl who 
Is qualified to be admitted.

Miss Ellice Hopkins, the founder of the 
White Cross Movement in England, and the 
gifted author of much of the White Cross lit
erature, has accepted an invitation from Miss 
Frances E. Willard to visit America, and to 

< attend the annual meeting of the National 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, to be 
held at Minneapolis, Minn., October next.

Mme. Clara Neyman of New York, is now 
speaking in Chicago and other western cities 
on subjects connected with Woman and So
cial Life. It is to be hoped that all readers 
of this column who can do so, will listen to 
this eloquent, cultivated, noble woman who 
so completely interprets the best aspirations 
of our sex. A German by birth and an Amer
ican by sympathy, Mme. Neyman is an enthu
siast but not a dreamer, in regard to pro
gress, and no one can listen to her without 
being Inspired by her courage and her aspir
ations for that better time toward which 
each works, it is to be hoped, In whatever 
way seems to be open.

In 1883 Amandabai Joshes, a high caste 
Brahmin woman, entered the Woman’s Medi
cal College, Philadelphia. Two years ago 
she was graduated with the degree of M. D. 
Dr. Joshee has recently died in Poona. Hindos- 
tan. By her death India loses a valuable and 
earnest worker for the elevation of women. 
While in this country Dr. Joshee was a fam
iliar figure in Boston and Philadelphia, both 
socially and as a speaker. She was very win
ning in her manner and was a brilliant 
scholar. Dr. Joshee has been frequently men
tioned in these columns, and her untimely 
passage to a higher life is greatly deplored. 
The first high caste Hindoo woman to visit 
America, she was well equipped to carry back 
to India help for women which they so much 
need.

We first met Dr. Joshee in Saratoga three 
years ago, and were much impressed by her 
sweetness, dignity and rare Intelligence. A 
tiny, delicate, graceful form, a beautiful 
dark face lighted with a pair of liquid un
fathomable eyes, the whole atmosphere in
dicated a soul capable of profound thought 
and feeling.

Dr. Joshee always wore the loose, flowing 
garments of the Hindoo women, and upon 
her person they set with such fitness as to 
make our clothing seem grotesque and con
ventional by comparison. She seemed like 
some rare, frail plant transplanted to a harsh
er latitude, and very probably the coarse ma
terial atmosphere of American cities was 
more than she conld endure.

Dr. Joshee’s husband, who was her fitting 
counterpart, joined her here a year before 
fifty sailed for India. Both adhered to the 
simple vegetable diet on which they had been 
reared, and which goes far toward account
ing for the Intellectual and spiritual charac
ter of those who fellow that regimen. Mr. 
Jrohae teetered frequently la different places
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and pare. All life proceeds from within, out- these sins are p-jnisheJ. He ba=, tea, within his | 
ward, from soul to body. If the soul bs Open breast his Moans of Perftatory, where sins repented I 
to purifying influences hath in thia world of before It was t-8 Ja;« may be expiated, though • 
and the other, ths body must grow lovelier— ^b bitter anguish. Kn has also his Heaves, full'

: within. However disguised, all sutiii prepare J |-|;e Divine Comedy is a paein to be studied, Eot I 
: atlOU-J contain slowly corroding but deadly ; simply read. Abundant as is the literature on this I 
- poisons. Mothers^ look io yonr daughters; great Christian poem, no handbook to Dante, that] 

■ get behind outward forms and put yourselves was calculated to furnish would-be students of his • 
> in sympathy with their tastes and habits of work the necessary preparatory Information, existed ; 
i thorii?htsf Rinht dniiiz now will nrovent nain- ” ™ English language. Thomas Davidson, who is fol nndolS^ fiw® n»S unquestionably the ablest Dante scholar in America,’ * nnuoiiig norcaifar. iiipsrHiLJi natural, .. thought of compiling such a book, but on reflection 
■ fresh young Ilves are ths fields where truth ; ^{(1^ f0 transjate f^ pante manual, which finds 
‘ should be sowed to hear fruit for the next s most favor in Italy—the work of Giovanni Scartaz-

He nastes, within his

mtiD6 with tho spirited gfiadeas, sec-ting ths Divine

in the English language. Thomas Davidson, who is 
unquestionably the ablest Dante scholar in America,
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A Cnrlons Clock.

We are told of a strange clock that Is said to have 
belonged to a Hindoo prince. A large gong was 
hung on poles near the dial, and all about the 
ground lay a pile of artificial human heads, ribs, legs 
and arms. The whole number ot bones iu the pile 
was equal to the number of bones in twelve perfect 
bodies, but the pile appeared to have been thrown 
together in the greatest confusion. When the hands 
of the clock indicated the hour of 1 out from the 
pile crawled first the number of parte needed to 
form the frame of one man,-part coming to part 
with a click, and when completed, the figure sprang 
up, seized a mallet, and, walking up to the gong, 
struck one blow. This done, he returned to the pile 
and fell to pieces again. When 2 o’clock came two

1 aui. It is replete with information, bibliograph- 
? iffi), biographical and literary. While the notes by 
1 Prof. Davidson are not' numerous they are ot vital 
: importance, modifying certain extravagant state— 
j meats of ScartazzinI, supplying omissions, or reveal

ing some truth of deep philosophical import.
Should this work give an impetus to the study of 

Dante in America, Prof. Davidson hopes to supply | 
the deficiency now existing of a really good edition ■ 
of Dante’s Minor Works (except The New Life), f 
and a critical, impartial biography ot him. That he 
may do so Is the wish of all who know Prof. David
son’s superior rank as a Dante student.

Gasoline K. Sheehan.

BRIDGE DISASTERS IN AMERICA: Their Cause 
and Remedy. By Prof. Geo. L. Vose. Boston: 
Lee <fc Shephard; Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co. 
Price, 50 cento.
Prof. Vose is president of the Boston Society of 

Civil Engineers, being a well known and eminent'arose and did likewise; and at the hours of noon and
toS?<® ^ W'workW out how bridge catif ;
ing twelve in all, then returning fell to pieces as j ^^.^^^A’6^/!1!?8^^ ™ i
before.—Potpufar Science Monthly.

Commendation of a Blind Keeturer.
To the Editor ot tho I^llglo-PhllosoDWcal Journal:

For the advancement of Spiritualism, and the 
benefit of every society which is desirous of getting 
the best tor its money, I wish to say a word in re
gard to Mr. A. E. Lisdale, of Springfield, Mass., the 
blind medium and trauce speaker, who lectured for 
the Providence Spiritual Association the Sundays of 
May 1st and 8th, Coming here a stranger, we were 
totally unprepared for the eloquence and power of 
thought, both descriptive aud argumentative which 
fell from his lips, and I do not hesitate to say that 
he is destined to be one ot the moat powerful speak
ers upon tbe spiritual rostrum. lam very careful 
about recommending lecturers who are not fully up 
to the standard which the advanced thought of to
day demands, having been myself grievously “taken 
in” by some of the spread eagle puffs of correspon
dents, whose effusions were subsequently proved to 
be more rhetorical than truthful; but I would id- 
vise societies everywhere to keep this yo®rw 
busy, assuring them they will have their expecta
tions more than realized every time. His controls 
are of the highest order, and express their individu
ality through the medium in a remarkable degree.

Providence, R. L E. H. Dunham.

T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, have 
lust published an exact and perfect copy of Mun- 
kaesy’a great picture, “Christ before Pilate,” which 
has recently been sold for over one hundred thou
sand dollars, in a fine steel plate engraving, done in 
line and stipple, -measuring 22 x 28 inches, which, 
though a five-dollar print, they have decided to sell 
at the extremely low price of one dollar a copy, so 
as to bring the picture within the reach of thou
sands and tens cf thousands who cannot see or own 
the originaL

The Watseka Wonder is again in print and hun
dreds who came too late for the first edition have 
been fortunate in receiving a copy so long and anx

iously looked tor. One well able to judge says: “ It 
is the beet work for missionary purposes, excepting 
Home Circles, and Report of the Church Congress 
(10 cents each) that I have ever found. I cannot 
keep supplied as it Is constantly called for and I do 
not wonder. It is a wonderful psychological study 
and well worth the price, 15 cents.” For sale at this 
office.'

Progress From Poverty, a criticism on Henry 
George’s Progress and Poverty by the well known 
author and Spiritualist Giles B. Stebbins. This work 
has received much attention from the literary, 
scientific and commercial world aud should be read 
by ail. Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper 25 cents. For 
sale at this office.

Immortality, a poem in five short cantos, by War
ren Sumner Barlow, author of The Voices, etc. Mr. 
Barlow has written some excellent vernes, and the 
poem here mentioned, has a noble theme which has 
been well received in the literary world. Price 
80 onto; tor sal* at this office.

ter of fact styleso that any person, whether or not ; 
educated In the science of engineering, may be able > 
to understand ite counsel and teachings. The Man" L 
ual should be not only in the possession of officials, j 
but every person should investigate for himself a sub- : 
ject of such vital importance.

Sick Headache. Thousands who have suffered in
tensely with sick headache say that Hood’s Saisapa- 
rilla has completely cured them. One gentleman 
thus relieved, writes: “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worth 
its weight in gold.” Sold by all druggists. 100 doses 
$1.00.

Sideboards anti Chamber Suits in antique oak in 
endless variety, at lowest prices nt Holton’s 224 to 
228 Wabash Ave.

Beware of Scrofu/d
Scrofula is probably more general than any 

other disease. It is insidious in character, 
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular 
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints, 
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood’sSarsaparilla 
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood, 
leaving it pure, efiEM, and healthy.

“I was severely afiliemd with scrofula, and 
over a year had two mining sores on my neck? 
Took five bottles Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am 
cured.” C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous 
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
Isoneofthe most disagreeable diseases caused 
byimpure blood. ItisreadilycuredbyHood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood.purifier.

William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly 
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by 
handling tobacco. At times his hands would^ 
crack open and bleed. He tried various prep
arations without aid; finally took Hood’s Sat- j
saparilla, andnowsays: “lam entirely well.” -j

“My son had salt rheum on his hands and 
on the calves of his legs. He tood Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” J. B. 
Stanton, Mt, Vernon, Ohio.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, fl; six for #5. Hado only | 
bi C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. J
WO Doses One Dollar J

cleaning, than anyffiirg

Z^ invented.
WashyoarDisteStGiass- 

warejWfe^wt; Cartairs, 
Jewelry, Silver, ia fast 
everything, with it. Try 

. It in the Bath, and nets 
itsSnparionty over Seap
BewraacfInCIatiosis. Ti.:- 
Genuine always bears the 
above Syntbuhtcil name of

JAMES PYLE

oN^o'CLOC^D 
H^asw^^Ne 
PEARLINE DIDIT
New York.

A TREATISE ON

HORSE

Mental Gymnastics
. . Ol?, '

MEMORY CULTURE.
BV ADAM MILLET?, M. D.

& pi’acHea! ana easy®tem by wMeh any w®, o®® 
■ WW, «»; train fifaet. to meracria® anyfiang: fe hjj 

I THE CLERGI, Their Sermonsy - ; ■ 
j THE: STUDENT, His LOssous?/' - ?
| THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business® 
I ‘Tho aWtar os tHs W was put to. tho severest jmMls W, 
I afetaysafflj.8?rewteraet all flBlsifcgflds® maty 
l-wss,. Ite eBmmeBttatOTy soHces'wMeh i®jw# aa H. 
| tevs&$Ws!iovie<iio^weH:test«»d^ ■

The author, an cm man, claims to I are a meiEary mere to 
■ co trusted by training uwtr th!" system than even while be 
1 was young.—Chicaao Inter-Ozcan.

| Wo cordially comment! It to ail pcEcns ot S'IEk temponr 
! as the test bwS cbtaicabte cn that sa’jjeet—Zstertor.

’ Mas ingenious g enables any one, win familiarizes tisueSf 
with tlie system, to carry an imrueEso mass of digested In- 
fcnnatlon, ready for production on oemantl. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and. been 
Eavesl by them to wonder. —Acltanee,

; The author's method aids us in getting cantrel at will of 
■ the organs unconsciously employed in acts of what may be 

called spontaneous recoileeilGn. It is ingenious ant! simme,
j —Chicago Timet.

1 Ibis work, with written instructions By the author, win be 
; sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price. *1.00.
|. Address x

i DAXIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
1 45 Randolph St. Chicago. III.

THE IMPROVED
IDEAL HAIR CURLER.

Tho only Hnir'Curler made 
which avoids bringingtho heat
ed iron in direct contact with 
the hair. Always bright and 
clean. No soiling or burning 
the hair or hands.

Highest rccorjmendatlons 
from ladles who have used it.

Enameled handles. Hand* 
somely nickel-plated shell and 
spring.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

AND HIS

; This book contains an Zndexof DOeaHiwhioli give 
KyTmpt<iBi«,e«ui«an<lttiebMttr«»tmentofeiich; 
a Table airing all the principal drugs med for a 
horse, with the ordinary dose, effects and antidote 
when * nolion: a Table vrith an Engraving of the 
Horse's Teetfiat different ages; nAth rule* forfeiting 
theageofahwse: a valuable collection of receipts 
and much other information.

SOH-PROFESSIONAL HORSE-OWNERS
’Tho book is illustrated ihowr- the different stages 
of each disease, which is of o heat valub in posi
tively deciding the nature of the disease.

One ot the many receipts in this book is worth the 
price asked for it. -

Price Ten Cents, postpaid.
Dsn,l Ambrose, 45 Randolph gt..<Tilcage,'ni«

DISEASES
By DU. J.B. KENDALL.

FOR TBE BENEFIT OF

1 Perfect Device for Curl
ing and Frizzing

the Hair.

By mail, postpaid, 50 cents.

PRADUBcrnr 
NOVELTY CO<

45 Randolph St, Chicago III.

Good Coffee! Good Coffee!
'Willfitcmp 
coffee ppi, and. 
r^quir&fi np 
&g^ Ip seille 
ike co^ee.

THE 
LITTLE 
GMST 

COFFEE
DIS

TILLER,

Will inane 
clear, rickcof-

fe io minutes. 
A practical 
success. 1

OUR LITTLE GIANT COFFEE DISTILLER
makes practical tho correct principle in making coffee. To boll coflee in the ordinary manner ex
tracts lu a bitter form the roffeo-tanic.acirl, rendering it strong and unpleasant to the taste. Tho 
procere of Batmatign brings cut the aromatic flavor of the Cafene, which is tho essence and »utrl« 
mt of octree. Directions gent with each Distiller. In ordering send height of coffee pot. frlre 
by mail 40 cent*. Address

p'AiNrYOvrmr^^
By mine Corr'S OXSLOOAT BUCGY Paint. Mot Friday, run ft to Church Sunday. Six Fashionable Shade*: Black, Maroon, VerwUioo. Olive Lake. BrowMer and

I Wagon Green*, ho Varawhing neceaaaryv Brief hard wfth a high Glow. Tip top «>r Chair*, Furniture, BabyCaniayea. Front Door*, store Front*, etc. W Hl acrid ■■ 
■ enough to pah* your Buggy upon receipt of Om Dollar, and warrant it to wear. Mscouat to the Trad*. OQlil CO,BOS & IN XUM Bl, Chioaeo, ID. ■■

iuatr.es


it, to the exclusion of all else; as upon a, full

tho significant smile" would turn i manner of the magnetism has been tried by bio the guide to communicate, and direction

ing:

BY WTCHEB WILSON.

E’er tho Belg&BMlsKjiiaJ' Jenmal 
Transflprata.

is instantly given how to proceed. In case 
of accident or of sickness, not of any use is 
an M. D. to those who do not require the at-

elear as “the whiehness of the what,” with 
“environment” thrown in, as it was when 
Paddy, single-handed, surrounded the Hes
sians. Read and admire! “But whether 
the physical basis of the object be particular

transformed to a stem, and still upward to a 
full head of ripened grain; the lion’s harm* 
less whelp to a roaring and vicious animal, 
and the helpless infant in its cradle to a man 
or woman, and still onward to angelhood.

aura is drawn the spirit sees it full of the 
mental condition of the one from whom he ties of our nervous systems,”.as some meta

physicians, both old and new, have argued? 
If not, why not put it plainly thus: We know 
nothing of objects but as they actively af-

proof of their pretensions. The facts are al
ready proved to all that have investigated 
with impartial minds (to their satisfaction); 
among others, many^cientlste who were not 
aware that the word of such would be donbted

“Oh,physics! beware of metaphysics?5 
^. W, VO ■

ceives the brick. This normal perception by 
sight may be confirmed by the co-ordinate 
sense of. feeling through the nerves of the 
hands, by the senses of smell and taste. If the 
object be edible or odorous, and by the sense 
of bearing if it gives forth proper atmospheric 
vibrations. There are the iB^hoda of normal

spirit control, to come forth and show the | ^ memb0FS 0[ the court; which on these oe- ‘ 
power of spirits to manifest, and it finds no • cations are numerous. After the matter and 
response;’6!’ ’— —' ’ ’
to a sad one did" those who thus challenge

not inclined to f&rego pleasures er duties charlatan, provided the medium has proved 
pertaining to their earth lives, or what they i himsedf a reliable one; he has sought knowl- 
eonsider as such. Since life in the spirit edge of those versed in this lore in the spirit- 
spheres is carried forward in a manner by [ land. Many there make of this a perpetual 
which each moment is profitably employed,1 ’ ‘

R

PRATRTEjfSEMnw  ̂CO., 45 Randolph SL,CMm«s.

cises.
Then the challenge is given to mediums 

from those who understand not the laws of

BY MISTER, OF SPIRIT BAND.

for the KelietM'jataK>]>Mcal JowM

AN OPEN LETTER
To Those Desirous of Learning the Modus 

Operand! of Spirits in the Earthly 
Spheres,

RELIGIO PII1LOSOPHICAL JOURNAL MAY 21,1887 MAY 21. 1887 RELIGIO-PHILOSOPH10AL JOURNAL
BOOK REVIEWS,in America, and made many friends, Some 

of his discourses, notably one or two reported 
by S. B. Nichols, were admirable arraign
ments of religious Pharisaism. The index 
contained his stirring and eloquent accounts 
of the British bigotry which prevented him 
from occupying the cabin with his wife, and 
the outrageous and cruel treatment of that 
delicate woman by the officers of the steam-

MEflA*°W 4s»f» *uM. JAimnD. Jk/h||IiiK»nirl«iln th* world. I uiiijIotM** 
V£UU i«""JAY BRONSON.Detrolt.MioK

---- . in this city, etc., whereat Deceased Hue- 
hands and Wives, Fathers and Mothers, and 
Children of all ages, will Materialize before 
their Weeping Friends, etc., etc. Or, it may 
be, as it has been known to occur, he will be 
transagured by the controlling spirit, uncon
sciously to himself, before the audience, in 
Imitation of some Spirit,” etc.

Such hand-bills would only create suspi
cion in the minds of the populace regarding 
the whole materializing affair, and his audi
ence, if he had one, would be made un of the 
lowest filth in the shape of humanity! It 
would be humiliating to the friends of such 
mediums, no doubt, to have so honorable (?) 
one among them condemned without a hear
ing, and have Spiritualism thus trampled, as 
:lt were, in the dust.

Spirit manifestation, in all its varied phe
nomena, is an immutable fact that calls for 
no defence, and it ia the height of absurdity 
for one to adopt any questionable means to 
sustain it in the eyes of the world; and the

this truth to other than to the individual iu- 
veatigatora themselves. These things must 
be investigated as is the. star by a looker-on 
through a telescope. Can another standing 
by help in his investigation? No; but a thou
sand telescopes may be directed to the same 
star and each scientist looking through learn 
the truth concerning it. If you look at the 
star without the aid or condition of the tele
scope, of what worth to science is that which 
yon may report, even should yon before have 
discovered many things when yon obeyed the* 
laws concerning them? Make your investi
gations in consonance with the laws that 
control in spirit communion, and then hope 
that you will not be doubted should you re
port that yon perceive intelligence in the 
unseen power that surrounds you.

In Spiritualism is seen the power to over
turn many things old, and the bringing to 
light of many things older that shall replace 
these; which seen in the light of this centu 
ry will shine with greater brilliancy than in 
past ages of ignorance.

this: those recently freed from the physical 
know far more than yon of the Jaws pertain
ing to yourselves, and this they have acquir
ed with such rapidity as would astonish you 
at your stage of development

Since it w quite evident that the laws of 
spirit communion are not universally known, 
permit us here to point out the facts there
unto pertaining, of which no investigator of 
the subject under consideration should be ig
norant. In this there is no mysticism; for 
they can be analyzed and fully explained, re
solved into their elements, which although 
of a spiritual character cannot fail to be com
prehended by minds prone to scientific in
vestigation. Here, then, are the laws set 
forth by which not comprehending, investi
gators are as often baffled as they are per
suaded of this truth.

Every mortal has a band of guides such as 
his inclination towards good or evil draws to 
him; and always those who can successfully 
use sueh aura as may surround him. A mag
netic aura surrounds -every individual, and 
if he is of a sensitive nature the guides can 
use this to enable him when one man is met 
to call him friend, another foe, and to be 
wary of the next until his nature has been 
more closely studied. Usually there are two 
guides present, who are relieved in turn by 
others. These keep constant watch over 
thoughts and acts. To fully understand the 
manner in which these can manifest to mor
tals under their care, make such conditions 
as we here advise, as here is matter that can
not be accepted by any without individual 
investigation. As your guides read your ev
ery thought, make an appointment with them 
mentally; sit at the appointed hour, and 
within the room to which you should retire 
to do this; place a small table with paper, 
and a small pencil—-as a pencil ot much 
weight requires more exertion of power to 
move. The pencil should be held in the hand; 
both hands should rest on the table. A brisk 
walk should be taken in the open air imme
diately before the sitting commences; this 
will put tbe blood to free circulation and the 
-mind in a healthful state. Some results may 
follow the sitting under any circumstances, 
but not the best unless there is the aura gen-

it folly, knowing as they dp tho good that

know the effect this call has upon the spirits 
who surround themselves, since they see in

these aud a decision arrived at, the closet and

erated of the circulation that is rapid, and 
from the mind that is free from depression.

darkness may be dispensed with. The sitting 
position and table necessary to ths first man

Since Mise Elizabeth Stuart Phelps in her 
recent article entitled, “Can Spiritualism 
Spiritualize,” as seen from the spirit stand
point sets at naught the proven facts of spirit 
return, should we from the other shore not 
be listened to when we speak in behalf of this 
trntb. „ ,

Mise Phelps states that “she.is not a Spir
itualist.” From our standpoint she is not; 
neither are many who call themselves such. 
They are investigators, and should so class 
themselves if they understand not the laws 
by which spirits are able to manifest them
eelves to and through mortals. We shall 
have something to say in regard to Miss 
Phelps’ article, and then shall proceed to ex
plain the modus operandi of spirits in mak
ing themselves known to mortals as such.

in the first place why seek in disreputable 
places and among disreputable people for 
any knowledge? It Is better to seek for the 
good in such places as this finds lodgment; 
as among the good and pure is found the 
best power to use, and there are communica
tions given without disturbing the sense of 
the fitness of things. Nothing learned in a 
disreputable place and among disreputable 
people would be likely to spiritualize, as you 
would have cause to doubt the statements 
made by one of doubtful repute, or finding 

. them true would suspect they were learned 
in a manner not honorable. Mortals who
seek Spiritualism learn this: Spirits seek 
only those they can impress; good spirits 
seek the good, and evil spirits seek those like 
themselves, disposed to evil. In the aura of 
such as do evil, pure spirits find no elements 
to use; these must by their own efforts make 
clear the aura that surrounds them, on which 
good thoughts may then be impressed to as
sist them to spiritual heights. Mediums of 
epileptic tendency arc not usually under the 
control of their guides sufficiently to make . 11U1U wlB uuuu ^^ „ uco lluul UOpIC=3tUu. 
themselves useful, and seldom become fitted 1 since this is so keen in view the fact that in 
to give proper distinctness to such words as ^ may be found consolation for ali ills, and 
their guides may wish to express; certainly instruction how to bear or how to avoid 
not- if they are depleted m aura by mental or I them. Sooner or later, if you persist in keep
physical disturbing influences. If a spirit • ..............
sets the medium to the task of making his 
power manifest and does thia in an easy 
manner, shall not some say, “this man is 
not assisted by spirits?” See in this the rea
son some mediums are put to epileptic eser

slates can be put in the bands of the guides. 
Given this aura and the most perfect condi
tions, one of which is seclusion from all that 
cause an irritable mood, it is- often the task 
of a year for the medium, and for the con
stantly attendant spirits. I repeat, the aura 
collected for this manifestation, and others 
called physical, is not passed through the 
medium’s brain, but is put directly through 
the Instrument at the work desired to be ac
complished.

• In regard to “muscle reading” or “mind 
reading” as given by Mr. Bishop, we will say 
that any medium, writing or otherwise, who 
is well under control of his guides, given the 
requisite conditions, can correctly answer 
mental questions or find what you may con
ceal. In this manifestation of mind reading 
Mr. Bishop’s aura is used in the following 
manner: The guide controlling him for this 
exhibition of his power comes , in contact 
with one who keeps constantly in mind the 
secret of the concealment, and the guide of 
this person gives the information required to 
Mr, Bishop’s guide, who by impression leads 
him to the place designated. To question 
him before this performance, and in some 
cases after, is to irritate nerves already tax
ed, or to be taxed to their utmost. To a man 
of sensitive organization, as a medium must 
be, this is a serious matter. Since Mr. Bishop 
performs these things under such conditions 
as he encounters, it is surprising in the 
sight of spirits that his controls are able to 
carry him through so many exhibitions of 
this power, such undue stress being put up
on his nerves.

In answering mental questions the sitting 
position is a favor to the spirits. The ques
tioner should allow but one question to form 
in the mind, and this should be retained. 
This is seen by his guide; or more are seen, 
should more have been allowed to form in 
the mind; and as he draws the aura he pre
sents such question or questions as he per
ceives in it, not being able under some con
ditions of the questioner’s mind to know 
which was the important one. Passivity in 
this, as in every other phase of mediumship, 
is important in order to attain good results, 
or any results worthy of notice; passivity in 
the seeker after this knowledge as well as the 

? medium. In giving communications, if the 
medium is not passive it is impossible for 
his guide to impress upon him the words he 
has received from the guide of the one who 
comes to receive such. Otherwise, as the

ine your appointments, results will be seen
that will be of great use to you and to your .... ...... . ............ ... ,«„ ............. ...,„...... 
guides. An ,‘hour is long enough to remain I draws it; and what he sees is impressed upon 
thus secluded; and to sit alone is the better it, to the exclusion of all else; as upon a, full 
way. Some spirits prefer the attendance of page there is no space on which to write 
two; but they then use the time to learn to " ’ 
control the aura of two, and the power of one 
is nos put to use as quickly as when the sole 
occupant of the closet is made the charge of

Gossip with tire Editor.
To tlie EilBsr or the lli-i’!ii!a-f2iB(®®!i!aii ’eamss

The last document penned by me for the 
Journal must have been too heavy and 
stalled you, as it did not appear.

Perhaps in it I have forgotten the only dif 
ference as sometimes stated between a wise 
man and a fool: “The fool tells all he thinks, 
while the wise man prudently withholds a 
part.” Well, might it not be natter if there I 
were more fools in the world to speak out 
their thoughts? Now if I could only turn to 
and write something learned, such as “The 
Doctrine of Energy ” in the Journal ot April 
16th, that about one-fourth of your readers, 
perhaps, will follow the drift of, you might 
like me better. As a first attempt, suppose we 
glance over that article and try to open up 
some of the more iqisty paragraphs? The 
learned Professor says: “ There is nothing 
more wonderful in the influence of one (print
ed our) nervous system by another than in 
the influence of so called inanimate matter 
by the nervous system of any active agent.” 
That assertion might be questioned; but ad
mit it and pass on to the next: “ We know 
nothing whatever [he says] of objects but as 
the manifestations of the activity of the ner
vous system.” That- is cloudy. Does he 
mean (as the words will imply) that objects 
are only “ the manifestations of the aetivi-

healthful perception in onr present sphere 
of life, through the brain as the great nerve 
centre. Any other theory of perception, how
ever “modern” onr professor may deem it, is 
nonsensical and absurd as applied to the reg
ular every-day perceptions which are appro
priate to the outer life we are now living in 
this wonderful world of material forms and 
invisible forces.

True it is that onr delicate organizations,, 
so wonderfully provided for connecting the 
cruder forms with the invisible forces of the 
inner life, are sometimes Hable to be abnor
mally affected by disease or other irregular 
or unhealthy action, to take on and convey 
to the perceptive centres pictures and im- 
Sresslons that are similar to those produced 

y real objects, but those pictures and im
pressions are illusory and indicate noreat 
objective existences, just as the pictures on 
the ceiling alluded to in a former paragraph. 
Another illustration may be given here. Let 
any one close their eyes and with the finger, 
or the blunt end of a pencil or other object, 
endeavor to touch the back partof the eye ball 
in several different places. The effect will 
bethat the retina or sensitive surface which . 
lines the inner concave of the eye will be 
disturbed, and wherever the eye-ball is touch
ed the sensation of rings of different colored 
light will be produced and will always be 
seen in a direction at right angles with the 
inner surface of the eye at the point dis
turbed. This is an lllustratloirof percep
tion by the optic organ which has no object
ive reality; but weak is the reasoner and fool
ish the theory that classes it in the same eate- 
Eas the regular, lawful perception of 

; fide outstanding objects, produced by 
the action of light upon the regularly adapt
ed organs of sight.

The Professor’s next main paragraph is be
yond my depth; but finding him astray in 
more simple matters, I will not take him ea 
trust here. Allow me just to quote one sen
tence from it as a sample:

“That which is a design or a thought, 
either conscious or extra conscious, becomes 
a force, or directed quantitv, when supplied 
with an executive and translated into the 
language of extension.”

Just so! That’s the jargon exactly!
The Professor states that he desires to re

turn to thia subject in a more “exhaustive 
article.” Put it through-—let him exhaust.

The next paragraph is as the Beast in Rev
elations: like unto the last, and is about as

[All books noticed Mtothls head, are for sals at, or 
can be srteis i!iw!i,th« onteeofthe BiM®’Mas- 
SOiJHMt JjVHS4I).i

A HANDBOOK TO DANIE. By Gtovaonl A. Star- 
tazzini. Translated from the Italian with Notes 
and Additions by Thomas Davidson. Boston:! 
Grim & Co.

more to advantage. '
It is in the power of spirits to retain per

fect health in those they control, should their 
directions be followed in every particular. 
Under the most trying circumstances, let the 
passive state of the mind be induced to ona-

14 folly, knowing as ^hey dp the good that (festations may then he dispensed with usu-’ tention of a surgeon, if they are in direct 
could vome co those tuc-y guide (as tautey ally? in case- the spirit prefers these to use, communion with their guides. In such dire 
may) did tnev understand w youwiilaon be made awar&of It. Not ait trouble as cancer affords, their directions,

■ necessary to satisfactory investigation., ihe r8^^^ to devote-their time to faithfully followed, will effect a ewe. Inao
, spirit controls cl mediums go no« allow them ; this, as they so often find their friends are ease is the performing spirit physician‘a

to respond to sueh calls, knowing as they do i 
that surrounding every mortal who investi
gates in this way is an aura that is a bar to 
the results these centrals desire to eee.

If told it is “thought reading” or “muscle 
reading,” these investigators remove the bar
rier by carrying to the stance an approving 
mind, prepared to investigate because not 
positive to this being beyond the power of 
man to accomplish.

This matter, as yet not decided upon by 
mortals, called mind or muscle reading, is 
neither, in the sense some seek to see it; it is 
the wi rk of disembodied spirits, as are all 
sneh manifestations, who in this way seek to 
put thoughts into the minds of those who - 
would not otherwise consider the matter.

feet our nervous systems through one or I “B‘XX ^^ £ ™? 3^ l™1® more of the several senses. The last b®-? Xi^no^tKhA nV^nfan^

“ aIUS wS 5 Observers, depends upon the manner in which
dividual perceptions alone does so through | 43 ^®eren®'ea by the prime

A«l S? K ^SI <Horyhallelujah! B
Does the Professor mean to say: Anything ^S

which only affects peculiarly the perception ^mrr-winf^”of any object by some single person must- do ■ i- L,3-.eu be exuaiikc.. m eorrowfin wa.*- 
£0 through the medium of something belong
ing to or affecting the nervous system of that 
person? Thia wording implies that tho “ob
ject” is effected. We say no! Neither i& that

Since all in the earth-life endeavor to pro
cure the most perfect conditions that favor 
life in that sphere, shall Miss Phelps or an
other deny to mediums the power to make 
such conditions for themselves? To toil 
with brain and with hands is to render the 
magnetism or aura unfit for the best results, 
and the perfect manifestation is seldom given 
by the medium who comes to the stance with 
magnetism depleted by such exertion. When 
the same care is given to the physical and 
mental by mediums, and such as desire tests 

■ from them, as they bestow upon themselves 
when they visit their friends socially, at the 
demands of courtesy, finer results will be 
attained. When you observe your friend 
taking exceptional care of the mental and 
physical; sleepingin the afternoon after a 
refreshing bath, that the body and brain may 
be rested; and after partaking of a nourish- 

. ing repast dress with great care, do you see 
in this preparation for a stance with her 
loved from spirit-land? No she has made 
conditions favorable to enjoying and adding 
to the enjoyment of those she may meet of 
the earth sphere, which she could not do 
were she depleted of aura by undue exertion. 
Such conditions as these are necessary to the 
meeting with her spirit friends if she wishes 
to prove acceptable to them, and receive 
communications acceptable to herself.

When spirits come to the earth sphere to 
put themselves in communion with the earth 
and its people they leave their spiritual bod
ies in repose in the spirit-land. It is the 
impalpable spirit form that seeks this sphere. 
As they left the earthly form to pass to life 
in spirit' spheres, in this way they return, 
and in this state act on the brain of the me
diums they control by their magnetic influ
ence, and cause them to give expression to 
the words they impress, or in some other way 
express that which they wish to disclose. 
Coming, then, impalpable beings as they go 
hence, they are brought in contact with 
mortals with all their sins upon them and 
Ignorant of spiritual laws. To their sensi
tive organizations these are as terrible to 
encounter under some conditions as any 
ghost man fears to meet.

Sensitive as they are, can you doubt the 
Importance of fine conditions, at which so 
many cavil? These conditions are, peaceful 
places and people, quiet minds and serenity 
of disposition, cleanly surroundings, pure air, 
sensitive organizations, and minds passive 
and unprejudiced by positive doubt or sup
posed positive knowledge of the fallacy of 
spirit power to make itself apparent in earth
ly surroundings.

If any do not see the necessity of these con
ditions, let them not seek to learn of the 
power of spirits to commune with those in 
mortal forms; the time is not yet for them to 
team.

Given the premises that spirit is an exist
ing power outside the mortal, should the hap
piness consistent with the good in them be 
toss than to make others so? In what is it 
supposed happiness consists to the spirit 
freed from Its earthly environments? Since 

the earthly body they have sought 
, and to the end that they may 

on the earthly side of lire.

they often discontinue the cares and pleas
ures of that life to find disappointment in the 
path they thought to follow, instead of the 
flower of hope they so much desired to see. 
Should the time be given to this and the pow
er be obtained to receive in this way sueh 
words as they see it is well to bestow, shall 
not these friends then see a pure channel for 
their communications amidst surroundings 
alike agreeable to spirit and mortal.

We now give an explanation that cannot 
fail to be comprehended by all of the manner 
in which the medium is useful to the spirit 
in manifesting, trusting the importance of 
the conditions we name may thereby be more 
fully impressed.

The magnetism or aura that surrounds the 
candidate for mediumship is used in the fol
lowing manner: The guide of the candidate 
is seen by spirits, first, to make passes around 
the body of the one sitting before them; pass
ing over the head, down one side of the body 
and up on the opposite side. This is done as 
you would unwind a skein from hands dis
tended to hold it; and this is repeated until 
all the aura that can he used is collected. 
This aura is put at last to the point of the 
brain the spirit wishes to impress. And here, 
undue stress cannot be given, that the mind 
is controlled by the spirit in this manner; 
the aura being pointed at the brain, as des
ignated; then the unwinding commences; 
and as the aura flows through the open fin
gers of the spirit medium controlling, this 
spirit puts thoughts into it that in this way 
pass into the brain of the mortal waiting to 
receive some manifestation from this spirit.

In platform test stances or on any occa
sion when it is desired one medium should 
give tests to many present, the foregoing is 
the way the tests are given, with this differ
ence; the band of guides of the medium stand 
ready to accept the magnetism from the 
largest number the medium can report from 
at that time. This magnetism is passed to 
them from the guide of each mortal that 
avails himself of the opportunity, should cir
cumstances favor this, to manifest through 
the aura of such as he has in charge at that 
sitting. The importance of passivity in this 
should be impressed. If his charge is in a 
passive state the guide can collect the aura 
useful to him, but of no use to the guide is 
the aura full of thoughts. He gives to some 
one of the medium’s band the words he wish
es impressed on the magnetism he presents. 
In psychic manifestations of the nature of 
raps, the moving of articles, slate writing in 
closed slates, and others of like nature, the 
positive elements of these articles are pene
trated by the aura of those witnessing the 
manifestation placed in the hands of the 
spirit medium, assisted by the aura of the 
medium for the manifestation. This spirit 
puts expression to words in the slates as lie 
learns them from the guide of the one for 
whom they are given. Other manifestations 
of this kind are made in a similar manner;

study, and see ia the cures they perform 
through the natural physicians of the race 
the power to disturb the conditions that now 
surround the “Faculty,” so-called, who so of
ten lack the faculty to cure the patientunder 
their care. There should be added to the col
leges the stance room, where the new may 
be divulged to those competent to handle it; 
and then the new race of M. D.’s will see suc
cess where now is so often seen failure.

The foretelling of events is a blessing in 
most cases; as the lives of men are foreor
dained only so far that should they follow 
one line certain results will be seen, and 
should they follow another, the opposite must 
be brought to view. Many in this have been 
warned of dangers they have avoided, and 
led in the way to meet the best conditions 
for their eternal welfare. And this is classed 
as “fortune telling;” still this is nothing 
more or less than the careful study of such 
result as is beyond the ken of mortal eyes; 
and is to the spirit vision the simple task to 
learn concerning those they live to care for 
yet in the earthly spheres. Have you on the 
further shore some friend whom you know 
to be truthful? If so, seek communion with 
this friend; and when he informs yon that he 
is a spirit advancedin the knowledge of spir
it land, having communion with those of 
good repute who have been ages in spirit-life, 
shall you not place reliance on what he re
ports? To each is given the task to learn 
from such spirits as they can rely upon.

Spiritualism is in no wise a religion; but 
the teachings of good spirits, followed by 
mortals, will put righteousness into their 
lives daily; and to this end is it sought by 
the wise.

In making themselves understood through 
other than their own mediums, spirits see 
that the most they can do Is to say the words 
to the medium’s guide, who gives them to 
the medium to express to you. When a. 
medium says, “I feel the influence of a spir
it,” giving the description, you think that 
you see the medium controlled by this spirit. 
So you do; but it is always through the guide, 
who is the medium’s guard to insure that the 
power is well used, or used as he desires. It
Is in this way that you receive your message, 
let it come through raps, speech, writing or 
in any other manner.

If all put this knowledge to use, would they 
have equal power? No; the good have the 
power in abundant supply; the evil, in small 
signs. And the latter in following these 
make themselves known to the good spirits 
that abound, and they thereby are able to 
overcome this antagonism to good. Be it 
known to you, this is the pleasant task all 
spirits desire to be theirs. Seek to enable 
them to do this while health and strength are 
yours, and in every stage of life it will be a 
solace to your path. Cease to monrn your 
friends as lost, and make favorable conditions 
that they may manifest themselves through 
your own power, since thus you will bestow 
upon them the attention you would not deny 
were they near in the flesh. However much 
you may in the heyday of life scorn the belief 
in spiritual guides, nevertheless, surrounding 
and impressing you on every favorable occa
sion, are your sometimes almost forgotten, 
though once loved friends.

Spiritualists court scientific investigation;

the aura is made to penetrate and impel 
movement. The aura when used for raps is 
conducted to a given point, and the recoil 
produces the report.

As to become a slate writing medium is so 
much desired by mortals, they may here learn 
the conditions on which this depends. In the . ....................................  
aura of such as spirits can use for this pur- that is the touchstone they desire to make the 
pose the mineral element Is seen to prevail; ............ ' * — - ■
and with this we seldom meet. Such medi-
urns hold the nature of a tempest in their 
magnetisms, and possess a temper that is a 
terror to those who encounter it when roused. 
In sueh the most exacting natures are found, 
and to this is added, when conditions are fa
vorable, the power to become calm and pas
sive in the extreme. When sueh magnetisms 
as emanate from mortals of this description 
are found the power to be utilised in the

until their attention was turned to Spiritual
ism. Of little worth is prefix or affix to the 
name of a men, or of any class of men, in this 
matter, for no investigation, though sueh be 
made by ail the scholars of the world, how
ever honorable they may be, ean over prove

“medium” through which the effect is pro- j 
duced necessarily “proper” to tho nervous I 
system affected, it is much more likely to I 
be very improper and abnormal. For in-; „ , .
stance, once in a while, after your humblo AraDsugaration is a phenomenal fact is 
scribe has eaten too heavy a supper, through [ nature, especially recognized * by Spiritual” 
his weakness (like your own) for good things, ists, and not unknown to scientists every- 
he will waken in tho morning and see the where. In its fullest sense it may be called 
clear white ceiling of his chamber regularly tho phenomena of nature as witnessed in 
and finely figured with uniform rows of dark the growth and development of every plant 
leavesand flowers; while his “better-half” and living creature. The spear of wheat is 
sees nothing of them. A little rubbing of “
the eyes aud starting the blood into lively 
circulation soon vanishes the fleeting forms
and shows the ceiling (theobject)unaffected. 
Mrs. Nervous-system at once seizes her broom 
and sweeps out unceremoniously the inter
loping effects, that are in no wise “proper” 
to her house.

Now, my dear friend, you need not frown 
and ask why am I ho critical,-—perhaps you 
will say hypercritical—of our brother over 
the water? I am like a bull seeing a red rag 
flaunted in his face, whenever a Professor or 
a college-bred fellow, unpracticed in the 
solid realities of life and experienced in 
little but book-learning, drags ont the old 
worm-eaten flag of scholastic metaphysical 
mysticism and attempts to recolor and flout 
it to the winds of this realistic nineteenth 
century. No matter where it comes from, 
or where you see it—disguised amongst 
flowers by the Concord School of Philoso
phers, flaring more boldly out from your 
younger' Western Colleges, or mildly and 
would-be learnedly though.obscurely mixing 
its folds with a talk on the “Doctrine of 
Energy” from the Professor of a Dublin Col- 
lege—it is all one to me. I must needs bel
low and paw the ground.

Look sharp and you see it again in the 
Professor’s next paragraph. “Spiritualism 
(he says) is monistic in its tendency.” What 
does that mean? Our dictionaries contain 
no such word. If a coined word, and it had 
been written monoistic, we might have 
guessed, perhaps, what it meant. Some sort 
ot a one-sided tendency, or a running in one 

-grove of thought. For instance, we pre
sume he means, “Spiritualism does not draw 
a distinction between dead and living mat
ter.” Neither does the Professor, as far as we 
can see, for he places the same qualification 
(“so-called”) ahead of both kinds of his des
cription of matter, “a so-called living ner^ 
vous system” or “a so-called inanimate 
brick.” Which are we to call the dead, 
and which the living matter? He also 
must be “monistic” for he labels then) 
bothjhe^aine.'\lt is truly a hard thing to 
define the critical difference between dead 
and living matter: Even “the so-called in
animate brick” or the equally inanimate 
granite rock, has life enough in it to enter 
into rapport with, and be controlled by, the 
law of gravity, the law of cohesive attraction, 
the laws of chemical affinity, or the laws of 
all electrical and spiritual forces, and can 
hardly be called “dead.” But when the Pro
fessor says, as he does in the same paragraph, 
that in the perception even of “an inanimate 
brick,” the living substantial factor of it “is 
in the percipient” (i. e„ the person who per
ceives), then my “noble rage waxes hot and 
I cry. No! The brick is the “substantial fac
tor,” the objective reality, and thus is the 
perception effected.

First, the light is reflected from the brick 
to the eye; 2nd, by the action of |he crystal
line-lens the rays are gathered and a beau
tiful diminutive picture of the brick is 
formed upon the retina in the focus of the 
leus and thence by the proper nervous or

There are also momentary transfigurations, 
such as the bending low to the ground afield 
of grain by a sudden gust, and again becom
ing erect, as it passes by. Man, too, by sud
den emotions is transformed in every look 
and feature, and varying iu exact correspond
ence with the character of each emotion 
aroused. How opposite is the expression 
while in anger, to that of tender affection; 
and there are cases on record where persons 
have become so inspired with heavenly vis
ions as to shed a halo of light around them, 
and it is believed to ba the permanent condi
tion of all the angels in heaven.

But a fact which we as Spiritualists need 
especially to learn is, that nothing loses its 
identity by transfiguration. It is not unfre- 
quently the case that at the advertised ma
terializing stances held by professional me
diums in our large cities and towns as a 
business enterprise, that the professed me
diums themselves or their accomplices have 
been detected in place of the materialized 
spirit forms, and when thus caught, they 
have almost invariably claimed, or their 
Spiritualist friends, who either know no bet
ter or are as designedly corrupt as them
selves, have claimed for them that it was a 
case of transfiguration in which the medium 
was in no sense responsible.

There are no words in any human language 
that will express the crime in such decep
tion as this, and the false plea of transfigura
tion has had much to do in sustaining the 
vile wretches in their nefarious practices.

Were it possible for me to compare the 
stately oak to the sapling from which It 
grew, one might well say there is no resem
blance between them; but had he lived to 
witness its daily growth, ite identity would 
have been clear and distinct. Bend a tender 
tree at your door before some child: cord it 
to that particular shape that It cannot 
straighten, and when that child returns 
again, though hoary with age, he will recog
nize it at a glance. So, too, a long lost son 
may return; at first sight he seems a strang
er; but a few glances by those anxious pa
rents reveal their son to them. Christ was 
transfigured before Peter, James and John, 
so that his face shone like the sun, and his 
raiment was white ss the light, yet it was the 
same Jesus who took them up into the moun
tain, and a voice out of the cloud said, “This 
is my beloved Son.” There is no known law in 
nature by which one distinct object can be 
changed into that of another; and were it so, 
all our hopes of identity and the recognition 
of friends in the Spirit-world would at once 
be blotted out.

Transfiguration is simply a change of ap
pearance in an object, and as applied to the 
mediums under consideration, is of moment
ary duration (they look natural again as soon 
as they are caught); and admitting, for the 
sake of argument, that the controlling spirit 
has forced the medium, unconsciously to 
himself (for it would require force, coupled 
with unconsciousness, to induce an honora
ble man or woman to do so vile a thing), to 
walk out of the eabinet in imitation of some 
one’s departed spirit friend; henceforth, if 
honest, as so many professed Spiritualists 
persist that he is, he would advertise his 
show thus: “The Wonderful Materializing 
Medium, A— B— C -, will hold a S4mw» at
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er which bore them to India from England. 
To that cruelty is doubtless due her fatal j 
illness, and consequent irreparable loss to j . „ _ - —. - ------- ~
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to the physical side of fife is only tbe natural raae- ’ 
tion tiem tbe crucifixion of the flesh, which char
acterized the medieval period, and the denial of ma
terial good, which was a part of the Puritan’s Creed. 
Either extreme has its merits anti defects. Tbe

la allowed to go into their presence, and many 
mothers and babes are lost through the ig
norance of female nurses. Two English la
dies are at work there, one having establish
ed a woman’s hospital; otherwise our sex is 
helpless in the hands of superstition and 
ignorance.

Another subject now demands attention in 
India. It is the habit to betroth girls before 
they are nine years old, and to marry them 
soon after. No opportunity is allowed for

With all there is to be deplored in the hurry and -. 
bustle which marks the present pursuit of wealth.; 
there are many hopeful signs for the future, which ;
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right conception Iles in their reconciliation aud a 
recognition of the fact that epiritual good is de
pendent upon material good, and that physical pain 
is of little advantage except as it results in spiritual 
growth.

One of the hopeful signs that this truth is gain
ing currency is seen in the kind of study, which is 
attracting the minds not only of scholars and able 
thinkers, but also of the more superficial class of 
readers. Browning, Goethe, Dante are studied with 
a zest and enthusiasm hardly dreamed of ten years 
ago, and although it may be sai^Ufl with some 
truth, that it is but a passing fashion, yet even as a 
fashion it cannot help leaving its impress, and that 
too for lasting good.

Especially is this true of Dante, who as moralist 
and spiritual teacher has no superior, if, indeed, he 
has an equal. The scholar or reader may be drawn

worst enemy Spiritualism has to day is not 
the fraud altogether perpetrated in its name, 
but equally so the efforts that are being made, 
knowingly or unwittingly, to cover it up 
from the eyes of the world by zealots in its 
own ranks. Already has this misguided zeal 
placed a blot upon its fair name and the rep
utation of the angels in heaven!

How much better it would be for the cause r
of Spiritualism if every public stance room ®an dissipated, idle and sickly, tor a while 
were locked and' bolted, and every bleeding she continued to live at home and continue 
heart seeking some ray of light from the b®r studies, and finally refused, to go and 
SpIrit-worM were forced to turn back to their i }« fiS'“as ““ ^ «' «r «»

bay High Court to secure his property, be- toMm & the ^ p!aee by ^ matchless style, his 
cause to use her own words in a letter to tho - '......................-

natural selection between the sexes: the girl 
is slave, first to her father, next to her hus
band. A lawsuit now going on is attracting 
attention to this law.

A young woman of the second caste was 
married when eleven years old to a young

jpfc df^-lC- auuGtuM-s: «.^vs... A VA C N a waited for every tonn. 
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own private dwellings for the coveted treas
ure; be made to know that modern Spiritual
ism originated in the private bosom of a 
home, and that there if they will knock as 
others have done, the door to their bright
jewels will be opened to them. Home is the 
most sacred spot on earth, and there, amidst 
innocent thoughts and an earnest desire for 
some token of recognition from above, the 
good spirits like to enter, and will, by and 
hy, come and dwell with you.

An obscure home was where the first seed of 
Spiritualism was planted; it is in the bosom 
■of homes where it still is sown, aud it is at 
home where it must be watered and nourish*

London Times,
----------- - „.„._. „ .„j artistic form, his daring imagination, that alike faffi
ng thought that by this ac- oma the depths of hell or scales the heights of heav- 

i ,„:.i ., ga.or;j may ba for the historic wealth with which
the divine comedy abounds.'-its vivid pictures of

tion my father would be afraid of his losing
his reputation (because to have a suit of this 5 —-------- ? - ”’■ :
kind in a court is considered a greatest dis- ; medievx ufe and its accurata expressions of me- 
SmoteE house Sth all that I SSl1“e»ts‘0» knowledge of Dante, but eventually the 
8eau me io Uis House With UH c«ai i po..!!b_s student acknowledges a power greater than all these, 
ed- . ............. .... . , ; He finds himself under the control of a strong moral

The justice decided in favor of common hu- ; infiusneo and sin becomes odious aud repulsive. He 
manity and the Hindoo girl, decided against i sees thafaiHhe various forms of selfishness, whether 
the demands of her legal master, who then < of the passion?, of the intellect or of the will are
appealed to a higher court. That has reversed 
the first decision and sent the ease back for 
retrial. If it be lost, it will keep in horrible 
servitude millions and millions of the daugh
ters of India, who might otherwise secure

blighting in their nature—the Inst of the. flesh, the 
greed for gain, the insatiable desire for power bring 
sure destruction to the sinner, no matter how iavi'.- J 
ing the sin may appear. i

While Dante makes sin odious he makes holiness ;ed in order that it may grow up for the bene
fit of the world. The music of your heaven- . ■ . . - ...
ly visitants will be heard quick enough from.! their longed-for freedom. Alt womon will 
without,—-you need not fear; the long and watch for the momentous resuL of this novel 
tender vines yon have made to cover yonr soit-
roof in a night, as it were, and your beauti- , , - ..-
ful flowers in the garden will be seen by your other cities are, of late, selling large quanti- 
neighbors at dawn of the morning, and they,! ties arsenic wafers for the complexion, 
seeing your good works, will covet tho same ^he .^y6^8 ar?A° lJ^ younj? women who 
seed to plant and nourish. A change from should be taught better. It is washing toe 
the gross and sensuous to true manhood and outside of the platter ana leaving it foul 
womanhood; from the appearance of the within to try any thing of the kmd. Good 
Wretched and hopeless ones concerning a fu- complexion comes from good health, and that 
tare life to that of those who hold sweet from good habits of body and mind, good, 8lspaC9 and time, raises the individual to the uni- 
communion with the Spirit-world, is the plain food, plenty of bathing and exercise,; versal, and sees ia the One the All, and that too ter 
transfiguration most needed as yet by hu- frosh air, cheerfulness, and a normal devel- all time. The Vision of Dante is not simply the I

attractive. The attainment is difficult, as every one 
knows who has ever tried to make his way from 
sin to holiness, hut a “joy nast compare” is eon- 

‘ ttaiaL'y alluring the repentant sinner upward and
Tho (ln’m/ffitt^ nf ^fowYork Rn4 wohnhlv $ onwaid» Noofislikfl Dsot6hRS portrayodl tbftblt”MhS^M i ^wgto tat comes from the w^iE? with ^* Lui ^luftgiu imm vuuxm num mv ^nD’Jiu^ wi.u cm- 

and temptation; no other has portrayed with so 
firm a tench the glories awaiting him that ov<re 
cometh.

The transcending power ot Dante’s genius lias ’ 
made this poem ot value to the Protestant as well as
to the Catholic; to the Agnostic as to the Christiar; 
for while dealing with the local, the temporal, the 
individual, he at once removes from them all limits 
of space and time, raises the individual to the uni-

inanity. opment. It comes from hours of usefulness 
in the family circle, from dutiful, affection
ate deportment, and, above all, from a real-

Hell, Purgatory and Heaven as ths Catholic Chinch j 
portrayed It in the fourteenth century. IS ia the Heil, 
Purgatory and Heaven, wbeb every human bring j 
sees within hie own breast; far every man knows ;clvv uWpOrillivuvj HwUvW all) iTulu U ivdr

«num and the gowtoUL
will Lu oirccted toward keeping yat sweet- , jt,^ ffieir p-salty in whst round of Iks inferno

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
?2W West- 29th Streep New Sort]

? ' SOgSsSa
Hen sea :i ■ singly path, but ’mid ftt'Sjiv 
Of pii’B Kinds, beneath a sunlit stream 
Or fusetd hemo! ermiitnf robes, with gkam 
Of gilded cornice, where the wine caps glow 
in banquet- halh, and wealth aniho^or go 
In fond embrace. Oh! not in each I deem
Is hid the Martyr’s last exultant dream; 
Oh! not in such the hope that Patriots know— 
-Or gallant Soldier ’mid the thunder roll 
Of battle cry. Such have no selfish thought 
Nor sordid aim. Tima Milton triumphs long 
Despisad -defeated—old and blind, his soul _______ _ _
All unsubdued; and thus the Christ has wrought, generation. 
Eternal crowns from obloquy aud wrong. j 

Elizabeth Oakes Smith.

Illinois has raised-the age of protection for 
girls to fourteen years.

S. B. Chittenden has given $100,000 to Tale 
College for a new library building, on condi
tion that the library shall be open to women. 
President Dwight has accepted.

Dr. Henry D. Coggeswell, a San Francisco 
millionaire, has given a million of dollars to 
endow a school in San Francisco, where 
trades will be taught to any boy or girl who 
Is qualified to be admitted.

Miss Ellice Hopkins, the founder of the 
White Cross Movement in England, and the 
gifted author of much of the White Cross lit
erature, has accepted an invitation from Miss 
Frances E. Willard to visit America, and to 

< attend the annual meeting of the National 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, to be 
held at Minneapolis, Minn., October next.

Mme. Clara Neyman of New York, is now 
speaking in Chicago and other western cities 
on subjects connected with Woman and So
cial Life. It is to be hoped that all readers 
of this column who can do so, will listen to 
this eloquent, cultivated, noble woman who 
so completely interprets the best aspirations 
of our sex. A German by birth and an Amer
ican by sympathy, Mme. Neyman is an enthu
siast but not a dreamer, in regard to pro
gress, and no one can listen to her without 
being Inspired by her courage and her aspir
ations for that better time toward which 
each works, it is to be hoped, In whatever 
way seems to be open.

In 1883 Amandabai Joshes, a high caste 
Brahmin woman, entered the Woman’s Medi
cal College, Philadelphia. Two years ago 
she was graduated with the degree of M. D. 
Dr. Joshee has recently died in Poona. Hindos- 
tan. By her death India loses a valuable and 
earnest worker for the elevation of women. 
While in this country Dr. Joshee was a fam
iliar figure in Boston and Philadelphia, both 
socially and as a speaker. She was very win
ning in her manner and was a brilliant 
scholar. Dr. Joshee has been frequently men
tioned in these columns, and her untimely 
passage to a higher life is greatly deplored. 
The first high caste Hindoo woman to visit 
America, she was well equipped to carry back 
to India help for women which they so much 
need.

We first met Dr. Joshee in Saratoga three 
years ago, and were much impressed by her 
sweetness, dignity and rare Intelligence. A 
tiny, delicate, graceful form, a beautiful 
dark face lighted with a pair of liquid un
fathomable eyes, the whole atmosphere in
dicated a soul capable of profound thought 
and feeling.

Dr. Joshee always wore the loose, flowing 
garments of the Hindoo women, and upon 
her person they set with such fitness as to 
make our clothing seem grotesque and con
ventional by comparison. She seemed like 
some rare, frail plant transplanted to a harsh
er latitude, and very probably the coarse ma
terial atmosphere of American cities was 
more than she conld endure.

Dr. Joshee’s husband, who was her fitting 
counterpart, joined her here a year before 
fifty sailed for India. Both adhered to the 
simple vegetable diet on which they had been 
reared, and which goes far toward account
ing for the Intellectual and spiritual charac
ter of those who fellow that regimen. Mr. 
Jrohae teetered frequently la different places

^ CONSUMPTION 
fc«a.Eione!iitM,As&ia. ;’Ee JUKKER’STOSICwltlioui 
acay. KlMsesrcdinnnycm :,a:id isthet--- 5 
remcoyroi’ataiTcetjo'iBc.f tte thnet am! lam acUtC-- 
cases anSBR fran: ;t;:::urs LM nsij e'Jiaccticn. O^ci 
caves lita Cure*v.-;»‘naitok;.faiH $1. n; m-cggists

aid convenience render it ot practical benefit 
tw Heslrnera. Hecoratora, Draaehtmen, 
££2*21$?*’*“• Knifte'fw, and Artfaana. JUST 
?;S-™I,?f9f2.t'I'AI>IES ln MAKING STAMPING FaitERSiS. Full direction* with each. By inn!, 
jHat-paid. Price—Br»«8,30cs Nickel. Be.

rr.AlKIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 
_ ___ 45 Bandolph St., Chicago, Ill, 

KABA ■ W PAT.0CT.I92.I88S. ■ ■

HINDERCORNS Lx ruro fcr Conwj 
13 cfs, at DrujK&tc.

I CURE FITS!
I do not mean merely to stop them for a ttao and 

then Lave them return again. I mean atasiea! cure. 
; have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY cr FAL 
blSGSICKXESSalifetaigFtaiy. I warrant my re
medy to cure the worst eases. Because others Eavo 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
Sead at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
infallible remedy. Give Expressand Past Office, it 
costs you nothing for a trial, ant; I will ern e yea

AwnnsF. bi. H. G. HOOT. 1SJ Peer; St.. New York.

NEVER SQUEEZE
A LEMON:

By to doing yon force cut the pungent oil of tho 
ted, and the bitter juice of the seeds. By using cur

ycu get only tho juice cf the lemon but you get all 
ot It, and you get It ruueii quicker than you can kiib 
too expensive and cumbersome Lemon Squeezer. 
The dr;j is light and handy, and costs only 13 cents; 
by trail 12 cents. A Bonnnzu for Agent* daring 
summer montlis. Thousands ean Ite sold at Picnics 
and' Hurs. Just the thing for travelers. Send foe 
sample and terms.

■CEMIFMlEROKDfflL
XfAJ AFfiSF UK ~T^^M■MBWW

^ PRAIRIE CITY NOVEL TV GO., 
_45 Randolph Street, - Chisago, ill.

dWMKPYLE^ """**“
. Rhfipfflr Unni’s

Al wfcaaST

UorseI
SOMETHING NEW.

Warranted to neither break down or roll up in wear.
ITcne Genuine without KIBO stamped on Inside of tenet 

Try ft! It will tost yds aothfng if net Mretrwiited*

CHICAGO CORSET CO
CHIOACO. NEW YORK.

and pare. All life proceeds from within, out- these sins are p-jnisheJ. He ba=, tea, within his | 
ward, from soul to body. If the soul bs Open breast his Moans of Perftatory, where sins repented I 
to purifying influences hath in thia world of before It was t-8 Ja;« may be expiated, though • 
and the other, ths body must grow lovelier— ^b bitter anguish. Kn has also his Heaves, full'

: within. However disguised, all sutiii prepare J |-|;e Divine Comedy is a paein to be studied, Eot I 
: atlOU-J contain slowly corroding but deadly ; simply read. Abundant as is the literature on this I 
- poisons. Mothers^ look io yonr daughters; great Christian poem, no handbook to Dante, that] 

■ get behind outward forms and put yourselves was calculated to furnish would-be students of his • 
> in sympathy with their tastes and habits of work the necessary preparatory Information, existed ; 
i thorii?htsf Rinht dniiiz now will nrovent nain- ” ™ English language. Thomas Davidson, who is fol nndolS^ fiw® n»S unquestionably the ablest Dante scholar in America,’ * nnuoiiig norcaifar. iiipsrHiLJi natural, .. thought of compiling such a book, but on reflection 
■ fresh young Ilves are ths fields where truth ; ^{(1^ f0 transjate f^ pante manual, which finds 
‘ should be sowed to hear fruit for the next s most favor in Italy—the work of Giovanni Scartaz-

He nastes, within his

mtiD6 with tho spirited gfiadeas, sec-ting ths Divine

in the English language. Thomas Davidson, who is 
unquestionably the ablest Dante scholar in America,

PearliNE For Women
® -fe^anfl safesttesh- j 
lag Coapai known. , j

Pood An Directed ' 
it
sitBagreater^ saving $

Time ir.i Lsm

A Cnrlons Clock.

We are told of a strange clock that Is said to have 
belonged to a Hindoo prince. A large gong was 
hung on poles near the dial, and all about the 
ground lay a pile of artificial human heads, ribs, legs 
and arms. The whole number ot bones iu the pile 
was equal to the number of bones in twelve perfect 
bodies, but the pile appeared to have been thrown 
together in the greatest confusion. When the hands 
of the clock indicated the hour of 1 out from the 
pile crawled first the number of parte needed to 
form the frame of one man,-part coming to part 
with a click, and when completed, the figure sprang 
up, seized a mallet, and, walking up to the gong, 
struck one blow. This done, he returned to the pile 
and fell to pieces again. When 2 o’clock came two

1 aui. It is replete with information, bibliograph- 
? iffi), biographical and literary. While the notes by 
1 Prof. Davidson are not' numerous they are ot vital 
: importance, modifying certain extravagant state— 
j meats of ScartazzinI, supplying omissions, or reveal

ing some truth of deep philosophical import.
Should this work give an impetus to the study of 

Dante in America, Prof. Davidson hopes to supply | 
the deficiency now existing of a really good edition ■ 
of Dante’s Minor Works (except The New Life), f 
and a critical, impartial biography ot him. That he 
may do so Is the wish of all who know Prof. David
son’s superior rank as a Dante student.

Gasoline K. Sheehan.

BRIDGE DISASTERS IN AMERICA: Their Cause 
and Remedy. By Prof. Geo. L. Vose. Boston: 
Lee <fc Shephard; Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co. 
Price, 50 cento.
Prof. Vose is president of the Boston Society of 

Civil Engineers, being a well known and eminent'arose and did likewise; and at the hours of noon and
toS?<® ^ W'workW out how bridge catif ;
ing twelve in all, then returning fell to pieces as j ^^.^^^A’6^/!1!?8^^ ™ i
before.—Potpufar Science Monthly.

Commendation of a Blind Keeturer.
To the Editor ot tho I^llglo-PhllosoDWcal Journal:

For the advancement of Spiritualism, and the 
benefit of every society which is desirous of getting 
the best tor its money, I wish to say a word in re
gard to Mr. A. E. Lisdale, of Springfield, Mass., the 
blind medium and trauce speaker, who lectured for 
the Providence Spiritual Association the Sundays of 
May 1st and 8th, Coming here a stranger, we were 
totally unprepared for the eloquence and power of 
thought, both descriptive aud argumentative which 
fell from his lips, and I do not hesitate to say that 
he is destined to be one ot the moat powerful speak
ers upon tbe spiritual rostrum. lam very careful 
about recommending lecturers who are not fully up 
to the standard which the advanced thought of to
day demands, having been myself grievously “taken 
in” by some of the spread eagle puffs of correspon
dents, whose effusions were subsequently proved to 
be more rhetorical than truthful; but I would id- 
vise societies everywhere to keep this yo®rw 
busy, assuring them they will have their expecta
tions more than realized every time. His controls 
are of the highest order, and express their individu
ality through the medium in a remarkable degree.

Providence, R. L E. H. Dunham.

T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, have 
lust published an exact and perfect copy of Mun- 
kaesy’a great picture, “Christ before Pilate,” which 
has recently been sold for over one hundred thou
sand dollars, in a fine steel plate engraving, done in 
line and stipple, -measuring 22 x 28 inches, which, 
though a five-dollar print, they have decided to sell 
at the extremely low price of one dollar a copy, so 
as to bring the picture within the reach of thou
sands and tens cf thousands who cannot see or own 
the originaL

The Watseka Wonder is again in print and hun
dreds who came too late for the first edition have 
been fortunate in receiving a copy so long and anx

iously looked tor. One well able to judge says: “ It 
is the beet work for missionary purposes, excepting 
Home Circles, and Report of the Church Congress 
(10 cents each) that I have ever found. I cannot 
keep supplied as it Is constantly called for and I do 
not wonder. It is a wonderful psychological study 
and well worth the price, 15 cents.” For sale at this 
office.'

Progress From Poverty, a criticism on Henry 
George’s Progress and Poverty by the well known 
author and Spiritualist Giles B. Stebbins. This work 
has received much attention from the literary, 
scientific and commercial world aud should be read 
by ail. Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper 25 cents. For 
sale at this office.

Immortality, a poem in five short cantos, by War
ren Sumner Barlow, author of The Voices, etc. Mr. 
Barlow has written some excellent vernes, and the 
poem here mentioned, has a noble theme which has 
been well received in the literary world. Price 
80 onto; tor sal* at this office.

ter of fact styleso that any person, whether or not ; 
educated In the science of engineering, may be able > 
to understand ite counsel and teachings. The Man" L 
ual should be not only in the possession of officials, j 
but every person should investigate for himself a sub- : 
ject of such vital importance.

Sick Headache. Thousands who have suffered in
tensely with sick headache say that Hood’s Saisapa- 
rilla has completely cured them. One gentleman 
thus relieved, writes: “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worth 
its weight in gold.” Sold by all druggists. 100 doses 
$1.00.

Sideboards anti Chamber Suits in antique oak in 
endless variety, at lowest prices nt Holton’s 224 to 
228 Wabash Ave.

Beware of Scrofu/d
Scrofula is probably more general than any 

other disease. It is insidious in character, 
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular 
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints, 
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood’sSarsaparilla 
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood, 
leaving it pure, efiEM, and healthy.

“I was severely afiliemd with scrofula, and 
over a year had two mining sores on my neck? 
Took five bottles Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am 
cured.” C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous 
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
Isoneofthe most disagreeable diseases caused 
byimpure blood. ItisreadilycuredbyHood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood.purifier.

William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly 
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by 
handling tobacco. At times his hands would^ 
crack open and bleed. He tried various prep
arations without aid; finally took Hood’s Sat- j
saparilla, andnowsays: “lam entirely well.” -j

“My son had salt rheum on his hands and 
on the calves of his legs. He tood Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” J. B. 
Stanton, Mt, Vernon, Ohio.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, fl; six for #5. Hado only | 
bi C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. J
WO Doses One Dollar J

cleaning, than anyffiirg

Z^ invented.
WashyoarDisteStGiass- 

warejWfe^wt; Cartairs, 
Jewelry, Silver, ia fast 
everything, with it. Try 

. It in the Bath, and nets 
itsSnparionty over Seap
BewraacfInCIatiosis. Ti.:- 
Genuine always bears the 
above Syntbuhtcil name of

JAMES PYLE

oN^o'CLOC^D 
H^asw^^Ne 
PEARLINE DIDIT
New York.

A TREATISE ON

HORSE

Mental Gymnastics
. . Ol?, '

MEMORY CULTURE.
BV ADAM MILLET?, M. D.

& pi’acHea! ana easy®tem by wMeh any w®, o®® 
■ WW, «»; train fifaet. to meracria® anyfiang: fe hjj 

I THE CLERGI, Their Sermonsy - ; ■ 
j THE: STUDENT, His LOssous?/' - ?
| THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business® 
I ‘Tho aWtar os tHs W was put to. tho severest jmMls W, 
I afetaysafflj.8?rewteraet all flBlsifcgflds® maty 
l-wss,. Ite eBmmeBttatOTy soHces'wMeh i®jw# aa H. 
| tevs&$Ws!iovie<iio^weH:test«»d^ ■

The author, an cm man, claims to I are a meiEary mere to 
■ co trusted by training uwtr th!" system than even while be 
1 was young.—Chicaao Inter-Ozcan.

| Wo cordially comment! It to ail pcEcns ot S'IEk temponr 
! as the test bwS cbtaicabte cn that sa’jjeet—Zstertor.

’ Mas ingenious g enables any one, win familiarizes tisueSf 
with tlie system, to carry an imrueEso mass of digested In- 
fcnnatlon, ready for production on oemantl. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and. been 
Eavesl by them to wonder. —Acltanee,

; The author's method aids us in getting cantrel at will of 
■ the organs unconsciously employed in acts of what may be 

called spontaneous recoileeilGn. It is ingenious ant! simme,
j —Chicago Timet.

1 Ibis work, with written instructions By the author, win be 
; sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price. *1.00.
|. Address x

i DAXIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
1 45 Randolph St. Chicago. III.

THE IMPROVED
IDEAL HAIR CURLER.

Tho only Hnir'Curler made 
which avoids bringingtho heat
ed iron in direct contact with 
the hair. Always bright and 
clean. No soiling or burning 
the hair or hands.

Highest rccorjmendatlons 
from ladles who have used it.

Enameled handles. Hand* 
somely nickel-plated shell and 
spring.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

AND HIS

; This book contains an Zndexof DOeaHiwhioli give 
KyTmpt<iBi«,e«ui«an<lttiebMttr«»tmentofeiich; 
a Table airing all the principal drugs med for a 
horse, with the ordinary dose, effects and antidote 
when * nolion: a Table vrith an Engraving of the 
Horse's Teetfiat different ages; nAth rule* forfeiting 
theageofahwse: a valuable collection of receipts 
and much other information.

SOH-PROFESSIONAL HORSE-OWNERS
’Tho book is illustrated ihowr- the different stages 
of each disease, which is of o heat valub in posi
tively deciding the nature of the disease.

One ot the many receipts in this book is worth the 
price asked for it. -

Price Ten Cents, postpaid.
Dsn,l Ambrose, 45 Randolph gt..<Tilcage,'ni«

DISEASES
By DU. J.B. KENDALL.

FOR TBE BENEFIT OF

1 Perfect Device for Curl
ing and Frizzing

the Hair.

By mail, postpaid, 50 cents.

PRADUBcrnr 
NOVELTY CO<

45 Randolph St, Chicago III.

Good Coffee! Good Coffee!
'Willfitcmp 
coffee ppi, and. 
r^quir&fi np 
&g^ Ip seille 
ike co^ee.

THE 
LITTLE 
GMST 

COFFEE
DIS

TILLER,

Will inane 
clear, rickcof-

fe io minutes. 
A practical 
success. 1

OUR LITTLE GIANT COFFEE DISTILLER
makes practical tho correct principle in making coffee. To boll coflee in the ordinary manner ex
tracts lu a bitter form the roffeo-tanic.acirl, rendering it strong and unpleasant to the taste. Tho 
procere of Batmatign brings cut the aromatic flavor of the Cafene, which is tho essence and »utrl« 
mt of octree. Directions gent with each Distiller. In ordering send height of coffee pot. frlre 
by mail 40 cent*. Address

p'AiNrYOvrmr^^
By mine Corr'S OXSLOOAT BUCGY Paint. Mot Friday, run ft to Church Sunday. Six Fashionable Shade*: Black, Maroon, VerwUioo. Olive Lake. BrowMer and

I Wagon Green*, ho Varawhing neceaaaryv Brief hard wfth a high Glow. Tip top «>r Chair*, Furniture, BabyCaniayea. Front Door*, store Front*, etc. W Hl acrid ■■ 
■ enough to pah* your Buggy upon receipt of Om Dollar, and warrant it to wear. Mscouat to the Trad*. OQlil CO,BOS & IN XUM Bl, Chioaeo, ID. ■■
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' SPeSTkOIICES,

The tae»fHMWMefl.jfJMfi®8te#t96e 
Atittntaunderatood that it can accept ne responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributed and 
Correspondents. Eras aad open discussion within cer
tain limits is invited, and In theseclrcumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
Mmes are attached.

Exchanges and individuals in Quoting tam trie Bs- 
pioio-PHiizjeoimiCAt Jowfi, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the conimuulca- 
Monsof correspondents.

Anonymous letters and commimleattons will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected mann- 
aertpte cannot te preserved, neither will they be re
turned, ‘ unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Joubhat., containing matter for special attention, the 
•ender will plsass draw a line around tte art'clo to 

' whieh he desires to callnotiee. ?

' : CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, May 21,188?. ■ ■

Excessive jPriestltaess.

■ There is a' priestly work wMeW is good, 
healthy aafl eonflnefre ^^ weMeingof 
man. . Thora caOe ne Question that there 

. have.been, religions leaders whose practical 
service-to the worMis very great. There is 
a permanent place for them, eminently nee- 
fol, in the moral economy of the world. . But 
they may easily mistake their fonetfons and 
tan their powers for good into an evil chan
nel, like everything else.

There is a permanent piece fog- religions 
teachers. Preaching can never go oi^ of date.

. When Bineare and earnest, aad fatty op to 
the advancing intelligence of tte times, it 
meets a want ef tte toman mind and heart 
which nothing else can so well supply. Tte ■ 

■ paster has also a very sacred place to fill as 
the spiritual adviser of conscientious people 
who may fool occasionally a need of a spirit
ual wisdom other than their own. As the 
common friend of a collective body with 
whose prosperity and happiness he is identi
fied in a very noble way, the worthy pastor 
may have a peculiarly refining and elevating 
Influence.

All churches have had men who have ren
dered in great purity such services to their 
people; but they are far from being univer
sal. In some churches the priests do little 
teaching. Their time is mostly occupied with 
ritualistic perform ancss, on the assumption 
that these are the necessary and chief means 
and conditions of salvation. This is not a 
leading characteristic of the Protestant 
ministry, though in the Episcopal churches 
the ritual is so long that it leaves little 
time lor special instruction and stimulus 
through the sermon; but the general excel
lence of its rubric rendered in the vernacu
lar is a great compensation. These rubrics 
have the disadvantage of being stereotyped 
and always old and belated; and nowhere is 
the immutability of inertia so conspicuous as 
here, so that improvement is next to impos
sible. Those, therefore, are the best churches 
where the ritual and rubric are relatively 
brief and subordinate. They present the 
least obstacle in the way of progress. They 
exalt the intellect above the senses, and in
sinuate the right and duty of earnest think
ing. They have little or no power over the 
people except through their intellectual and 
moral convictions and their religions feel
ings; and they are easily disposed to allow 
that these are the only influences whieh are 
right and legitimate, or at least, the only 
ones that should be accounted authoritative. 
This is, indeed, in substance, the general 
doctrine of the Protestant churches.

Here is the focal point of contrast between 
them and the Papal church. This church is 
characterized by demanding a blind submis
sion to an unproved and self-asserting au
thority, and ite method of holding this, 
shows the same Quality. It is repressive to 
the intellect. It is oppressive to all sense of 
manly and moral individuality. It is exces
sively gregarious, with the priest as the bell
wether of the flock, the autocratic buck of 
the herd. The priest thus intrudes into all 
things and undertakes to direct all things. 
Their monasteries and nunneries of every 
grade and name are a device of great inge
nuity for the promotion of priestly power. 
They may be made to promote religiousness 
in a few, but this is a subordinate and uncer
tain result. As priests always rule these es
tablishments, they are to them always a 
source of influence and afford, countless op- 
portunities for the exercise and development 
of their authority. In such institutions the 
bulk of the inmates are easily molded by the 
leading influence of the place; and as that is 
always intensely and ultra priestly, these 
places are the hot-beds of the most blind and 
virulent eeclesiastieism. Isolated from the 
world, they lose all sympathy with the nor
mal thought and feeling of mankind, and

think that the rights and Interests of all 
men ought to be like their own, absolutely 
surrendered to the priestly prerogative. They 
thus help to form an atmosphere for the 
whole church, and make the will of the 
priest everywhere absolute, as iu the con
vent.

It is a part of thesame scheme to have their 
whole people isolated from Protestants as 
much as possible. It is seen to be unsafe to 
let them feel or discern the spirit of inde
pendence and intellectual rectitude which 
prevails in other bodies. They must there
fore be guarded against any influences 
which may raise doubts and excite con
flicts in their own breasts. Let them re
main wholly under the influence of the 
priests and of the training they have 
theses received. The Bible in the public 
eehwds or the religiousness of the public 
schools, is only a pretext for getting their 
children away, and herding them by them
selves with the priests as their chief school
masters. This is seen to be necessary to the 
retention of their power. It will prolong 
that power indefinitely. Such a course 
ought to be denounced as essentially un- 
American and anti-American. The citizens 
of this country should oppose it as contrary 
to the ^eniuXof onriiHstitutions, unfavorable 
to national homogeneity, and calculated to 
foster political trouble fa the interest of the 
papal priesthood. If the State has any 
right of self-protection it has the right to 
enforce a kind and degree of education con
ducive to that end, whieh all acknowledge, 
as evinced in the history of our State educa
tional institutions. We have, therefore, a 
civil right to repress an injurious isolation 
of a large body of onr people from the rest of 
the nation in their primary education. We 
ought not to allow any body of them here 
to be exclusively subject to a peculiar and 
ecclesiastical regime. They should be all 
alike subjected to a State curriculum and to 
teachers appointed by the State, and thence 
to feel in youth the national spirit andim- 
■pisa’” Y

it Makes a Vast Difference*

It is quite apt to make a vast difference 
whose ox is gored. The complacency with 
whieh some very good people will hear an 
advocate of honesty and purity maligned, 
and tteir plain intimations that his haste 
and ovorzeal warrant item in sympathizing
with ths object of his criticism, is a matter 
of every-day experience. They only see clear
ly when injustice is done to themselves; this 
quietens their perceptions and often works a 
lightning-like change of views. Aa amus
ing illustration of this occurs in the history 
of the Ross exposures in Boston.

Mr. Robert Anderson, a Spiritualist, was 
present at tte last exposure—that is wbat the 
Journal calls such an exhibit, but its esteem
ed Boston contemporary usually prefers the 
termjt«8co—he thereupon wrote a letter to the 
Banner of Light in whieh he asserts that the 
exposd was “successful and decided.” He fur
ther relates that the city editor of tte Post 
before publishing the account called at the 
rooms of the Ladies’ Aid Society, an organiza
tion of Spiritualist ladies, and interviewed 
Mrs. Blinn, President of the society, who was 
present at the exposure, but not one of the 
exposers; and that Mrs. Blinn upon being in
terrogated as to the correctness of the Post's 
report said she was “ sorry to say it was sub
stantially correct.” The aforesaid editor also 
informed Mr. Anderson that “of the three 
“hundred Spiritualists present in thepar- 
“ lors, every one appeared to rejoice that the 
“ Ross fraud had at last been effectually ex- 
“ posed, and exposed for the most part by 
“ Spiritualists themselves, some of them be- 
“ lieving firmly in the genuineness of spirit 
“ materializations in general.”

Mr. Anderson prefaces these statements 
with the remark that he “was persuaded that 
the Banner of Light would have been wil
ling, and even glad, to help in exposing any 
thing that it was satisfied was fraud,” and in
timates that had he been in control of the 
affair he should have taken his favorite 
paper into his confidence in advance of the ex
posure. He closes his letter by affirming his 
knowledge of the fact that the Banner 
would not knowingly favor fraud, and adds: 
“I shall not be hasty, therefore—as is the 
“ manner of some—to think, and even to say, 
“ that you in any way or measure countenance 
“ what you know or have good reason to be- 
“lieve to be fraud—and a fraud of so base a 
“ nature that every honest Spiritualist must 
“desire to have it crushed out from our 
“midst”

In introducing Mr. Ahflerson’s letter and 
the Post’s account of the exposure, the edi
tor of the Banner refers to the detection of 
his favorite materializer in these pathetic 
words, “Mrs, Roes has again passed under a 
cloud of trouble,” and declines to make any 
comments on the case because the matter is 
before the courts and hence it would be “out 
of place.” Although Mr. Anderson puts in 
his own evidence and that of others, the 
editor of the “oldest Spiritualist paper on 
earth ” speaks of his admiring correspond
ent’s letter thus: “We also append expres
sions of opinion on the part of a correspond
ent.” '

It now appears that Mr. Anderson passed 
under “a cloud of trouble” shortly after the 
publication of the aforesaid letter, for in the 
Boston Post of the 4th fast, he raised his 
volee in another tune, and it will be seen to 
have been pitched on a strikingly different 
key* Here it is:

TOE PBK88 DEFENDERS OF TBE ROSSKS.
To »« Editor of the Post:

dmM from their backe—yet thfe fe done with im
punity In the city of Boaton, end there fe not a word 
In the dally preee repudiating it. & it not about time, 
under such circumstances, to move the ‘Cradle of 
Liberty’ out of town?” Thfe, of course, can refer to 
nothing else but the Rom medium'' case. I am sorry 
to see such a sly fling at the exposers of thfe busi
ness. We had expected better things of the limner 
than thfe. A citizen’s house, where an advertised 
public show is given, and for which money is paid to 
see it, is no longer private, at least while the show 
lasts. In the face of the evidence that Mrs. Rose, 
when found in the cabinet, had no clothes to be torn 
from her back, as well as the statement of the editor 
of tbe Banner in bls editorial of a previous Issue, 
that he did not wish to prejudice the case now be
fore the court by any remarks of hie own, we are as
tonished to see such an item as the above admitted 
into his paper, so full of an unworthy animus toward 
honest men and women whose only crime was the 
exposure of fraud.

Can the editor of the Banner wonder that the 
secular press has no word of repudiation? The case 
referred to in said item is not similar to the Ross 
case. No citizen’s private house was forcibly en
tered. The exposers were Invited to tbe Ross man
sion to see materialized spirits, and to pay for seeing 
them, and they would willingly have done so if they 
had seen what they were invited to see. But to be 
treated to a show of boys and girts of mortal mould, 
and asked to embrace them as materialized spirits of 
departed sons and daughters, was something more 
than common flesh and blood could bear. If the 
exposers had torn the clothes from the Ross frauds, 
which they did not, it would hardly have been mat
ter of astonishment under such a provocation.

The citizens of the “Cradle of Liberty” need have 
no fears that the privacy of their houses will be in
vaded by any “form grabbers,” nor even the stances 
of any honest medium disturbed. Only frauds need 
have any fear; frauds who are not only robbing in
nocent victims of their money, but caelly outraging 
the most sacred feelings of our common humanity. 
The Banner of Light can afford no longer to eit on 
the fence in this present Ross case—if it desires to 
be respected by honest Spiritualists. Let it be re
membered that Spiritualism is not on trial, nor even 
spirit materialization; it is only fraud. If these ex
posera have violated the rights of any of the citizens 
of Massachusetts, the courts are open to them; let 
them not hesitate to punish the offenders at once.

Robert Anderson.
It; will be noted with pleasure and encour

agement by the Journal’s large body of ra
tional readers that Mr. Anderson develops 
strength of character and good sense under 
his cloud of trouble. It is 8 pity though that 
the sword of affliction had to pierce his soul 
before his mental vision could be cleared. 
Tae Journal welcomes this new recruit to 
the rapidly augmenting army of rational 
Spiritualists, but must at the same time en
ter the plea of extenuating circumstances 
for the “spiritual paper” which the new re
cruit only lately regarded as the soul of con
sistency and the uncompromising foe of 
fraud, but which he now flays with all the 
neatness and dispatch of au experienced sol
dier fa the Journal’s great army of Truth.

The Panner is much more rational in this 
affair than it has been in the past under sim
ilar circumstances, as the record will show. 
When Brother Andersen penned his highly 
seasoned eulogies of his favorite paper lie 
knew or ought to have known the course the 
Banner hag pursued ia years past He knew 
or should have known that its editor has in
variably championed the cause of exposed 
frauds and treated reputable citizens and 
zealous, experienced, honorable Spiritualists 
who were so unfortunate as to be witnesses 
against those tricksters with contempt; even 
arraigned them as the real culprits, fa his 
Banner letter Mr. Anderson did not assert 
his knowledge of the facts of the Ross expos
ure with anymore directness and positive 
certainty than he did what he claimed to 
know of the Banner's history and policy. The 
editor of the Banner knew his correspondent 
had drawn the long bow to its utmost tension 
iu the latter statements, and therefore was 
fully justified fa believing the former had 
been equally as strongly colored; hence he 
could not fail to discredit both as evidence, 
and discreetly speak of the letter as "expres
sions of opinion.” Furthermore, it is now 
impossible for the Banner to change its tra
ditional policy under the present regime; 
the bonds of thirty years cannot be easily 
broken. Jeff Davis still hates the Union and 
glories in his record. The Banner mourns 
the good old times when deception passed 
current unchallenged, and the dear public 
swallowed with alacrity; when the] adven
turess and the trickster held the reins and 
their “organ” was more profitable than the 
low sporting paper where its editor got his 
training for a larger work; when the “sly 
fling” did effective service fa checking criti
cal investigation; when maudlin sentimen
tality and sectarian cant enveloped the pre
tender and the pretense with a mantle mis
called “charity;” when.the bloom was on the 
boom and the magic circle was unbroken.

Wanted, A Representative Paper.

The Journal is in receipt of several earn
est letters from Boston Spiritualists setting 
forth that the large body of rational, truth- 
loving Spiritualists in that city and New 
England have no home paper which repre
sents them or seeks to advance the interests 
of psychical truth and sound ethics. They 
complain that in local matters involving is
sues of world wide interest they are obliged 
to depend on the courtesy of the daily press 
for a hearing, and also to seek from the same 
source the assistance needed in renovating 
the Cause at the Hub. They are very justly 
impatient over this state of affairs, and in
quire if it is not possible for the Journal to 
establish a branch in that city.

The Journal is deeply fa sympathy with 
these perplexed people, but is free to say tbat 
the remedy lies in their own hands. Let 
them pool a small portion of their interest
bearing resources and form a strong corpo
ration with not less than $100,000 paid up 
capital, for the purpose of publishing a high- 
class, independent paper that shall command 
the attention and respect of rational Spirit
ualists and of the great investigating world. 
It will take the sum named to make such a 
paper as is needed there, and the money will 
all be expended before the concern te self- 
supporting, bnt this should not defeat tbe 
undertaking. If this cannot be done at pres
ent, then let thte large body of good people 
who represent wealth aggregating millions,

make sufficient inducement for the Journal 
to open a branch office in Boston and devote 
a page to local matters of that city and New 
England.

With a competent corps of assistants and a 
moderate use of the telegraph, this plan could 
be made to work satisfactorily. Iu the 
meantime, while the subject is being canvass
ed and the best plan evolved, give the Jour
nal the patronage in money and contribu
tions to its columns that it should have, and 
see how near it will fill the “long felt want.” 
It is very gratifying to note the already rap
idly increasing circulation and influence of 
the Journal in New England, but this should 
be increased an hundredfold.

More Medical Protection.

The Illinois law regulating the practice of 
medicine has thus far worked little real 
hardship and has certainly wrought much 
good by driving out of the State such peripa
tetic pretenders as R. C. Flower, of Boston. 
But now the swarm of doctors swells and 
their revenue grows alarmingly less. With 
the increase of intelligence in a household 
the visits of the family physician decrease. 
Innumerable insignificant ailments formerly 
thought only within the reach of the doctor 
are successfully treated by the nurse-mother, 
or some other intelligent member of the 
family circle. And, too, the psychological 
side of medical treatment is coming to the 
front; the populace is learning to fight dis
ease without calling in the professional 
doper. This is all wrong and the dear people 
will soon go to the demnition bow-wows un
less it is stopped--in the opinion of the horde 
of doctors whose numbers are increasing each 
year. To protect these professionals in their 
emoluments, perquisites, and prerogatives it 
is proposed to construct an annex to the 
present law which shall cover tho oppressed 
pill venders aud calomel prescribers, and 
shield them from that loss of wealth and 
comfort which the rapid growth of popular 
independence and intelligence now render 
imminent. To this end the annex has been 
secretly and carefully built and only awaits 
the finishing touch of the legislature. The 
people have not intimated the slightest de
sire for tho improvement, but tho poor doc
tors are in for it, and working with vigor and 
persistence to secure relief from the resist
ance they now meet with in their laudable 
efforts to fill their pockets, and incidentally 
but necessarily the cemeteries. The proposed 
annex is a skillfully contrived affair, of a 
flexible, elastic and adhesive nature. It can 
ha regulated by the superintendent so as to 
avoid stumps and rocks that might offer un
pleasant resistance, and again it can bo 
planted on some weak obstacle with a crush
ing power that will be irresistible. Hero is 
the plan of the concern:

“Any person shall be regarded as practicing 
medicine within the meaning of this act who 
shall treat,operate on,or prescribe forth© 
sick or afflicted. Itinerant venders of any 
drug, nostrum, ointment, or appliance of any 
kind intended for the treatment of disease or 
injury, or who shall by writing, or printing, 
or any other method profess to cure or treat 
disease or deformity by any drag, nostrum, 
manipulation, or other expedient, shall pay 
a license of $100 per month into the treasury 
of the board.”

This is excellent as far as it goes; but 
really the carpenters were too timid or the 
architect lacked that broad grasp which is 
needed to plan a perfect thing of this kind. 
The Journal suggests certain additions and 
could extend them indefinitely:

Any preacher, priest, minister, teacher or 
lecturer of any religious philosophical, psy
chical or ethical society, or any lay member 
thereof who shall in public or private pray 
for the recovery of any sick person; or shall 
express words of encouragement to one who 
is sick, for the purpose of strengthening his 
power to resist disease; or who shall by 
word, act or deed trench upon the domain of 
the medical profession, is guilty of prac
ticing medicine within the provisions of 
this act, and shall upon accusation be fined 
$100, and upon conviction $200, and upon a 
second conviction be imprisoned in the 
county jail for a period of not less than one 
year. -

Every head of a family, whether male or 
female, shall select three family physicians, 
one from each of the three schools of practice 
constituting the syndicate, to-wit: Allopath
ic, Homoeopathic and Eclectic. Every house
holder, and the head of every family shall 
pay over one-tenth of his or her gross an
nual income to said physicians, and in case 
the fee-bill for the year is in excess of that 
sum then he or she shall, promptly pay over 
the amount of said excess to the said physi
cian or physicians. Any person who shall 
write, print or publish a book, tract or news
paper article calculated to instruct the pub
lic in matters of health shall be deemed 
guilty of practicing medicine and subject 
to the same penalties as hereinbefore men
tioned. All fines collected under this act to 
be distributed among the doctors belonging 
to the pool; the expense of enforcing the law 
and all court costs to be borne by the State.

The Daily Northwestern, Oshkosh, Wis., 
says: “ Rev. E. H. Smith delivered a lecture 
at the First Congregational church on’Heav
en and Hell? Mr. Smith does not believe fa 
hell fire or everlasting punishment. He says 
that in this world man is created in a thou
sand different states. He therefore thinks it 
unreasonable to suppose that in the world to 
come he will be consigned to one or two. Mr. 
Smith is of the opinion that man’s future 
happiness depends upon his formation of 
character in this world. He thinks both 
heaven and hell begin on this earth, and iq 
also of the opinion that there are different 
stages of happiness and misery fa tbe world 
to come.”

The Witherbee-Fairchilds Show*

A woman who passes by the name of Fair
childs started a materialization show in B&s 
ton a couple of years ago, and with the help of 
John Wetherbee’s prolific and imaginative 
pen, built up a profitable custom. She lias 
always worked the confederate trick, and 
with an audacity seldom equalled. Below 
the Journal gives an account of one of her 
exhibitions written by an active Spiritual
ist, who is also the Secretary of the First 
Spiritualist Ladies* Aid Society of Boston. Her 
letter first appeared in the Boston Daily 
Globe ot the 10th inst., and is aa follows:

la the interest of honest Spiritualism aud of gen
uine materialization, I feel confident you will have 
no objection to publish the following very brief 
statement of my experience at Mre. Fairchilds’ «£» 
ance, held Sunday, May 8tb, at 2:30 ?. x Of course, 
I can only give a few particulars of what fell under 
my own notice. First of. ail, I wish to state that I 
am a firm believer in Spiritualfem, and have been, 
and am now, more than willing to believe in the 
genuineness of so-called spirit materialization. Hav
ing read many communications from well-knowa 
Spiritualists, especially John Wetherbee, of the won
derful manifestations that occur in the presence of 
this Mre. Fairchilds, and one of her cards having 
fallen Into my hands indorsed by J. Wetherbee In 
the following words: “The Banner from prejudice 
refuses to advertise Mre. Fairchilds. I have proven 
her to be genuine, and in some respects, I consider 
her the best medium in this city.—John Wetherbee, 
March 31, ’87.”

This determined me to pay a visit to this marvel 
lous medium. I did so, but was far from getting tte 
satisfaction I had hoped to obtain I resolvedonce HIBIS' 
to visit Mre. Fairchilds’ seance room, and did so gb 
Sunday afternoon, May 8., hoping for better things. 
But alas for my hopes. I shall give no description 
of this well-known seance room, when all were 
seated, and the doors and windows all locked and 
secured. The first person as I remember that was 
called to the cabinet was a venerable-looking old 
gentleman, who remained a considerable length of 
time apparently talking with some form. He then 
took up his position in tbe circle. Shortly after 
several forms made their appearance at the curtains^ 
but were apparently very shy. These forme, how
ever, were recognized by persons who seemed to be 
regular attendants at these stances. I pass by with
out notice several such recognitions and come to 
that which more nearly interests myself. A female 
form now peeped out from between the eartatos, 
aud I was informed it was for me. Hoping with all 
my heart it might he what it claimed to be, I went 
up to the cabinet. With some difficulty it gave the’ 
name of “Lena.” I knew of no such person. We 
tried to converse for a few moments. It then oc
curred to me to put my hand upon the arm of this 
gentle, whispering “Lena,” but what was iny sur
prise when I found a well-developed muscular arm. 
This excited my suspicion. I asked permission to 
embrace this gentle girl, I did so and found in my 
embrace a young man. The next thing I knew was- 
that I was smarting under a stinging blow from 
“Lena,” who made her escape, hut leaving in my 
grasp the “ghostly muslin” with which this wrong 
villain was trying to cheat me into the beliefthat £ 
was conversing with a deceased relative.

As soon as I received the blow I called for Mb. 
and several not knowing what had happened mads 
a rush for the cabinet Mrs. Fairchilds as kssb as 
she got a glimpse ot me rushed at me and nearly 
tore the bonnet from my head, saying as she did se, 
“This is the she devil whohasdone allthe mischief.” 
While this was gong on, in connection with myself, 
several gentlemen ran behind the cabinet and saw 
two forms retreating through the door at the side 
of tho cabinet and run up stairs like cafe. Ose waa 
a young man, the other a young woman. They 
rushed through a door at the head of the back Eia® 
aud locked themselves in. Of comae, having es 
warrant the door could not be broken open. I heard 
John Wetherbee say to some of the gentlemen pres- 
ent, “Yuu didn’t catch them, did you?” They re
plied, “Get us the key and we’il soon catch them.’5 
He replied, “There’s a case of typhoid fever up 
stairs. You can’t go Into that room.” I thought, 
there was something there he dreaded more than he 
did the disease, I make no pretension of giving 
anything like a full account of this stance, only giv
ing as much as felt under my notice amid all the 
confusion. I shall hand you the “ghastly muslin,” 
Mr. Editor, if you please to have It. When are we 
to have done with this terrible fraud business, and 
true Spiritualism relieved of this disgusting and de
moralizing traffic ia materialization?

Yours for the truth,
A'ltce P. Torres.

The third annual gathering of the Califor
nia Spiritualist Camp Meeting Association, 
will be held at Oakland, from June 5th to 
July 4th. The objects of this association, as 
set forth fa its constitution, are to encour
age spiritual, moral, intellectual and social 
growth; to bring the rapidly increasing num
bers who are welcoming and accepting the 
truths of Spiritualism into closer communion 
and sympathy. To make individual effort 
more effectual by concert of action, and open 
the way for wider diffusion of the knowledge 
and experience which comes to each; to es
tablish and support spiritual meetings; to 
buy, rent or lease suitable places for holding 
the same; to open, improve and maintain 
camp grounds, and to erect suitable build
ings thereon; to establish and maintain 
schools, universities, infant shelters, orphan 
asylums, homes for mediums and aged per
sons, found libraries, and do a general mis
sionary work. The management announces 
with pleasure that thorough and complete ar
rangements have been made to make this 
camp meeting a joyous and profitable occa
sion. The grounds are located in East Oak
land,at the northwest corner of Twelfth street 
and First avenue,on the eastern shore of Lake 
Merritt, and have been chosen with special 
reference to their close proximity to railway 
stations, street cars, conveniences of obtain
ing water and light, and every thing that is 
needed for the comfort and accommodation 
of a large camp meeting. A large number of 
speakers, trance, inspiration and normal, 
from all parte of the State and coast, wilt 
occupy the rostrum; the following mediums 
will be present: Mrs. J. J. Whitney and Mrs. 
Ada Foye, test mediums; Fred, Evans and 
Dr. D. J. Stansbury, slate writers; Mrs. M. J* 
Hendee, the well known psychometrist and 
trance test medium; Mrs. L. G. Eggleston, 
symbolic medium, and Dr. H. F. Merrill. The 
public services will be held in the grand pav
ilion tent recently enlarged and colored, ren
dering it cool and ite light mellow. All 
communications relative to speakers, pro
gramme, transportation, membership, etc., 
should be addressed to G. H. Hawes, the cor
responding secretary, 320 Sansom street, San 
Francisco.

Brother J. G. Jackson will find ont all 
about monism by studying the articles of 
Mr. Hegeler fa The Open Court. If he is still 
rational at the completion of his study and 
can give a coherent interpretation of Mr. 
Hegeler it will be a boon the average man 
will blew him for.
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mail matter addressed to parties. Lake Fleas-1 tainous chain encircling their reservation. I season of 1§87. Thelfet contains no aew | ea to the English navy during the last week.
nut. Mass., will reach the proper destina-1 The scent of burning flesh can be sensibly | names, but is an excellent selection: I—Judge Blodgett decided in the-Bowman

~ * • • * » - - ' - • • • * : * ease f ^ Federal courts have no jurisdiction
in divorce suits.—It is not expected that the 
newly appointed United States Treasurer 
will assume the duties of his office before the

tteO®®|RS ins BAHAMAS. 
|| <T. Macdonald,. Onley,

Si

ttOB
erWord Studies in the .New Testament5’ is the'!

pererived in the atmosphere by any one in M%Wy8W
* the city who has his olfactories exposed at: «'

Amertean1 J®®6'p*®i. Efflth'JO.memos. 
I ■ Il IHE UNIVESSsL LANOraeE. : W^ 
I Magazine!!. WK-en . . . ,

the time. But with the dead dies every living ^^6^§ ^’ 
-thing belonging to the deceased. AH other | saneay, Aug.»’ .

American Ff^  ̂^ £S!64E'
Magazine i '

. Hob. A. IL Dailey.
SfegaBBy Davie Smift

Albert E.Tie&. • - 
®r& AiiiaadaaL Spaaee. 
Albert E. Tisdale.
Mrs, Amanda ML-Spans®.. 
Chae, Dawtara, 
J. Cl®g Wright 
Chas, Dawbarc.
J. Clegg Writhe. 
Mia B. S. Liilfe.. 
Lyman 0. Howe. 
Mrs. B.& Lillie. 
Lymaa C. Howe. 
J. Frank Easter. 
C. Fanny Allyn. - 
J. Frank Easter.

title te a sew work to be published at onee, 
By Charles Scribner- Sons, NV Y. Marvin IL 
Vineent, H. D., ia the author. .This work will, 
ne doubt, prove attractive an# • instructive 
to.thase who are interested. ■ 

■ Thomas Harding writes: “ Masons anoth
er mechanics are hard at work on the Free! 
ftmli, of Sturgis, Mich., getting it ready I 
for the Juno meeting. " Much -interest is at- j 
taehed to this building beeauseit ia the old-1 
eat Spiritualist’s meeting house ia the world, 
it having been erected 29 years ago.”

Tho Mrs. Ross whose spiritualistic mate- 
rifetta shows at the South end was re- 
60BtIy. exposed, hadYhe assurance at Provi-1 committee appointed by the Supreme | sitioiaitaof (iaLu!£MwaHyi>fe^  ̂
a™, MmSnsmsw, to refer to «» affair, j ^ o{ Kow ^ mOT ,Ita|11, WIgginSi i - -...  ■ - ;
and say there was not an iota of truth in the ,,„„„„ „„ «nt;nd >n ” to get । nver tbe address at the annual commence-
pMwa worts — -
6*«(J ter, an<J Iwa.® «r» who : ‘oU ^ b jMm,B s, mJ 3omes A. 
®astKs0nt.-.B<>sto»iW^^ Bettene na« Thomas Warlmrat. Sira. Bette

z«j Jleusti, Paris, France, haq an account of uaosays she was appointed committee in

property likewise perishes. This obliteration f
of all earthly possessions, of .course, mate
the Yomos the poorest Indian race in Ameri- i Sunday Ai& 14th, 
ea, and always will, unless they are in some j Wednesday Aug. ®, 
way restrained in the exercise of their fool- ? Friday, Aug. lett, 
ish custom. The belief is that this immoia- s Sunday, Aug. Sisi, 
tion will appease the owls, the spirits of their i Wednesday, Aug. 2®, 
dead, who will visit them. forever in mourn- j W M 26th, .
ful hooting unless the holocaust is made iajuw §W* m,

latter part of this week—It is understood 
that the plan of holding a brigade encamp
ment for the Illinois National Guard has 
been abandoned for this year and that an en-' 
eampment by regiments has been substituted.

The completion May 15,18S7, of the Orleans, West 
Baden & French Lick Springs Branch of the Monon 
Route, brings the justly celebrated West Baden and 

5 French Lick Springs into greater prominence, and 
! within an easy delightful journey to both the wear- 
: led toiler, and the invalid. For a period reaching 
. back to anti-Stage-Coach days when Tippecanoe re-

&. Go D. Home’s lecture at the Theatre Mo
fee. He spoke of the hypnotic, somnambu- 
Ea and magnetic states. Skepiiesandstrang-
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AM feiif Ostaa : 
tefeawKeosiieaB'lfsHi

to ^tiWsSiei’B, " ■ 
Bao & is® Pearl st.

WICE!

The Eastern Star, a Live, wide awt&e. we 
Journal, flevoteS to S?MMi® in "ewrtas ■ bB to ■ 
■FREE fear weeks toans one wlsMugit; to: trial, o 
®mtatB, Maine. ■ ■ . .

MUS. t. PCT. AWERSOV, Iter co tote
49WhABW&asa/M,W?86«lB!.: .to-

all its hideous forms, without shade or Vari- | Tutmdays, teJars asd Satmflajs, Csstcscaeu ,: gained his vigor by drinking the waters of “Dry 
known 55 Meetinga, f Bek/’ as they were then called, these Springs haveat.oa Low « known .0 taeu iatu.r_, , been favorably known for their permanent curative -

...........  — - - - ■ - _ —7-------- ^-------- Z-----  I qaaattes, being remarkably efficatiouB in all diseaseB I PA•Rlfc'^Ta, ^bfchfAG A sIKALiHSi’.
. of the skin, Dyspepsias RhenmaflBm, Liver trouble,' ' ‘••aEeiH»r«to’3t ferric &gb-

-—- " Brights disease, and in fact all Chronic complaints ; mer. can undone by as*;e:&g b. f. clabk. m. a.;sos
i where a powerful tonic, and alternative treatment is ’ vidcre, New Jersey.

Professor Elliott Coues was selected to de- “^ ,wra 81 HcoirKnoDlittle lessened by stages, the locality became known >. 
as “French Lick Springs,” after the creek into whieh 
tlie waters empty. Invalids endured every hardship 
to reach the Springs and were amply recompensed 
by the almost instant relief afforded by these highly 
curative waters.

A petition was.. filed .a few flays ago in tte
United States Circuit Coati by Elise Bethune, Professor Coacstakes a Forward Step, j'ortho skin, Dyspepsias Rheumatism, Liver trouble, ■'

te art oj finding springs, Bfe«

March last on a petition filed by Tom’s moth
er, Charity Wiggins, and 'required to give 
bond in twenty-five thousand dollars, and she

e® £0 tho subjeets were interested nnd want- pr^eared a terne for him with his mother at 
cd to know more concerning them. Ha is pro-1 ^o. 7 St. Mark’s place, New York City. Blind 
nouncedas an attractive speaker, being flu- ^-y jS during through Illinois and is ex- 
ent in speech and well informed on these | peetei in Chicago soon. He is under the eon- 
onbjeets. . . | trol of James N. Bethune, his old owner in

E. D. Gambrel, editor of The Sward and ’ ante-rebellion times, and of James A. Beth- 
S&cld, the prohibition organ of Mississippi, । une, Ms son, tte emancipation proclamation 
was assassinated at Jackson, that State by apparently not having yet reached Tom. Mrs. 
Jenes 8. Hamilton, lessee of the State Beni- Elise Bethune is a friend of Mrs. Wiggins 
tertiary .and leader of the Hinds County and widow of John E. Bethune, another son 
whisky, ring, and three confederates, Only ] of Tom’s master. Her attorneys are A. J. 
a short time ago Dr. Northup was murdered i Lercho of New York City and August E. Wil-

went of tte National Medical College, in 
Washington, March 16th, 1S87. It is usual 
on such occasions for the orator to please his 
audience with well-rounded periods, high- 
sounding, orotund, and ancient Ju stvlo; 
if there lurks a thought in the phraseology 
whieh is framed, to say nothing. Praiso’of
the class follows, and exhortation to con
duct life in accordance with the code medical 
of ethics, closes the farce, through all of 
which a small hoy might with propriety ring 
a chestnut bell. Professor Cones determined
on innovation, and the determination shook

by means ot a wltch-Baze! wand. A aw
edition just published: ftlte, one Collar, 
paid. Addies:- A. II. KGP’PT;.
.Bromfield Ht., Boston

Sent by mail, 
& CO..

They are located about eighteen miles northwest 
of Orleans, Ind., and the principal Springs are in two 
groups, situated about a mile apart, the group farth
est northwest from Orleans being known as “French 
Lick,” and the ether group as “West Baden.”

The medicated water percolates into huge basins 
of whetstone formation, thence Hawing between 
soft mossy banks to Lick Creek and Lost River. At
each group has been erected an elegant Hotel, a-: 
liable of aecommndating four hundred guests, and •vli lUUuVuUuu) UliU wile? UQlulUHUuvivu cjKUUK ;.nnL & t«ii nt” ”” " «* •/ " ,■ *~‘ l'J' *
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w left is the colleger | gWL\ ! iBiilbsMe .

' LADY AGENTS permarSnfi 
j employment at £-3 to 81'33 per 

>' month selling Queen City Sup. 
porters Sample outfit free. 
Adores Chieinuari fespeiiis 
Co. JI LSiath St„CinciBU»titO, 

EBSTER’S
OtitiiirtiiiiKf.

11W UJ?I<L^,l,:^i s 

GAZETTEER OF THE WORIO, of 23,<»J0 Titles ana a
The faculty voted not to publish his address, j 

and he was requested not to publish it at all. [ 
The students were with him, and he was fi- j 
nally persuaded that his words were strong { 
and true, and just in time mid place. If the i 
faculty had gone to sleep in their ehairs he ! 
would awake them, and he was not to blame if j 
they sprang wildly out of their Lip-Van-Win- J 
kle sleep with staring eyes. The world was = 
moving ahead, and if they slept longer they ' 
would be entirely shelved. “ ?

Through tickets ean be purchase! to French lock ' 
and West Baden Springs of any Ticket Agent. For . 
special rates, and foil description of the Springe, 
with analysis etc.-, call on or address any agent of 
the Monon Route or, B. 0. McCormick G. P. Agent, 
Adams Express Building, Chicago.

g:S! BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY, 
A ,!"■• c: nearly liy-Hi Noted PeircEs,

ALL IN ONE BOOK.
Fi&ooi anti ’

GmtainsSfMO more Words and. nearly 2DW more 
III-:: Mio?.:-: thin atty other JiEieriean I lioticaary. 
G. A C. MEMMMFcK, Ps^^^ Mk-».

If the liver and kidneys are sluggish and inactive 
Hoad’s Sarsaparilla will rouse them te prompt aud 
cgular action. Take B now.

THE ASXVAL MEETIMO OF THEHAR. 
A uicn&t Scclt-i? cf sargf; will be leM :a the Free 
cist^si at tee Village of Si-jrg's, a Friday, Satcnlsy as! 
Sunday the 3r«l. 4th and 6thcf June. 1887. UBaBCEsW 
ana ether Bressers Iksi abroad, will be tu atteBfiasce ta 
address tho meeting. A cordial invitation la.glwnfcrallto

son of Louisville,'Ky., formerly partners of . 
Judge Harlan. , ■ - 1

A Microns ease of somnambulism occur-
r?3“ B^10’N^’ «* °to : Woman demanded admittance to the college, i ^ W Pi
night. A presumably inexperienced youth - she was votedout by the Faculty.She demand-: b^ of il ^ P®^« iE te^wfc . 
had tho felicity of escorting a blushing and ■ ed again and again, and finally was admitted, i ever they are located, earring thereby from P3to '

~"What was the matter with the fair appli- J SS per day. and upwards. .Same have C3Ed®r £^&'&^ SiS^ ne
cant?” asks Prof. Cones.' "Nothing.” -YViiat I to a single day.. _ Capital not repaired; yos are? nzcmeaiortiscineeftogin charge wm coiopiete an neees*

, . was the matter with the Faculty? Nothing, i suule$ frec's ■ t s^anascc-neLto tcrito^^
^fel woman, and as such is well deserving ; rest was troubled for several succeeding j what was the matter of the Trustees'? Noth-1 now to^UTi^h^asrrructh 
cf a liberal support.—Gotten Gate. r _ »i,nnmn ,i.al - - - ■ ?

Two gentlemen engaged in scientific pur
suits. have lately had sittings with Mrs. 
Hansen of 449 West Madison Street, resulting 
is developments of facts whieh astonish 
them, it is said. Spirits claiming to be ex
perts in electricity and astronomy have given 
evidence that support their claim in the 
opinion of these investigators. The Jovn- 
»al hopes to lay the particulars before its 
readers at an early day.

On the second page space is given to a 
lengthy communication from “Miester, of 
Spirit Land,” through the mediumship of 
an estimable lady in California. Thepaper 
is open to considerable criticism; the writer 
starts off with a total misconception of Miss 
Phelps’s attitude toward Spiritualism; and in 
a number of other particulars It might be 
commented upon, but. the Joubnal leaves 
this task with its readers.

“Ohio’s Terror” is the title of an article 
that appears on the 6th page of the Journal, 
The fact that this blind man could travel 
around the country as easily as those with 
right perfect—could find the best melon 
patch, and knew where the best apples, 
peaches and plums grew, and where the first 

. berries ripened, and was never backward in 
helping himself to these or any other delica
cies his appetite craved, shows that the loss 
u£ hie sight had rendered him not only ex- 
cecdingly ^sensitive, but possibly may have 
resulted in making him the bad, reckless 
character that distinguished his career. In 
this unfortunate man we find an excellent 
subject for psychological study.

A highly sensational hypnotic experiment 
was achieved at a private performance at the 
Folios Bergere Theatre, Paris. The curtain 
when it rises, reveals a large cage contain
ing three lions. Signor Giacometti, the lion 
tamer, then enters the cage and makes the 
lions jump about and roar. Then a pretty 
young lady in white dress appears and is 
hypnotized by M. de Torky, according to the 
methods of Dr. Charcol. De Torky and his 
hypnotized young lady enter the cage, the 
animals being kept in check by the lion-tam
er. De Torky compels the young lady to fall 
on a lion’s back and to place her head in a 
lion’s month, held open for the purpose by 
the tamer.

The Daily Telegraph, ot England says: “ A 
parish priest living at Dole, named the Abb€ 
Bollard, lately died, having left Injunctions 
In his last will aud testament that he was to 
be buried with civil rights only, no prayers 

_ or church ceremonies being on any account 
to be used. The friends and ecclesiastical col
leagues of the defunct curd were, of course, 
terribly scandalized at this news. Not so the 
Republicans, Radicals, Socialists, and Free
thinkers of the locality, who hailed the event 
with unbounded joy. The funeral was splend
id and imposing. All the anti-olsrleal socie
ties from far and near attending with their 
brass bands, trl-color flags and ornamental 
banners. Prominent radicals were even in-

by ealoonists at Haverhill, Ohio. . - \
'MissSusieM. Johnson returned on Tues

day last from Victoria, British Columbia, 
where for the Iasi six months sho has been 
doing good service upon the spiritual res- 
tn®. She left yesterday for Los Angeles,

One Cent Investedea^S^wasThe^ ' -^ ^s! c-^d«3 whieh to seed yccrati&egs to Ha^
w±«nSo^S®  ̂ i ^ & to. inland, Maine, will by return mail

attesi Bi Osbse ® Committee.

UBOVE MEETING.

Be egono of her former labors. Miss John- good looking damsel to a party. He was so I 
sa h an able speaker, and a good and noble- J deeply affected by this cireumstanso that his ■

I nights, and awake or asleep her bright smile ! Ing. But-----the time had not come for the i r™ aww e«.h «• ^ s«
• haunted him still. So things went on until; C8J^ to “catch up with the times."’ i stable as milk and easily digested. Delicate people I 

- - ’ Tho address is a brave and noble protest improve rapidly with its use. Far CoDsumpfiGu, 
’ Throat affections and Bronchitis it is rmciiuaUed. Dl

Thos. Prim, Ala., says: “I used Scott’a Emulsion on ’ 
a child eight months old; he gained four pounds in a i 
month.” - J

the night in question te surprised the neigh
borhood in which he resided by rising from 
his downy couch, donning his pantaloons, 
and sallying forth, never stopping until he 
leached the abode of his inamorata. The bell 
summons was answered by paterfamilias, 
but with somnambulic nonchalance and sim
plicity the troubled one bluntly inquired if 
the lady would accompany him to the party. 
Though startled by the appearance presented 
by his lightly clad visitor, the old gentleman 
being an intelligent as well as a kind-heart

ed person, comprehended the situation at a 
glance, and compassionately took the young 
man into the shelter of his comfortable dwell
ing. The feelings of the knight errant on 
recovering consciousness can be better ima
gined than described.

J. J. Morse Next Sunday.
Mr. J. J. Morse, who has an enviable repu

tation as a lecturer and writer, speaks in 
this city next Sunday for the Young Peoples’ 
Progressive Society, at Avenue Hail, No. 139 
22nd street. The morning service begins at 
10:30 o’clock, and Mr. Morse will answer 
written questions from the audience. As the 
interest of these answers depends largely up
on the judgment used in formulating the 
questions, the Journal suggests to those in
tending to be present, that they write out at 
home such questions as they would like to 
hear discussed. The evening service will be
gin at 7:45 sharp; the theme of the discourse 
is, “Spiritualism as a Factor in Modern 
Thought.” This will be the only opportunity 
to hear Mr. Morse in Chicago for many 
months, if ever again, as he opens an .extend
ed engagement in California the follow
ing week.

Michigan Nemoka Camp Meeting.

The property known as Nemoka and the 
summer resort of the Hardys at Pine Lake, 
near Lansing, has been purchased by Mr. 
James II. Haslett, of Pt. Huron. A large 
spiritual camp meeting will be held there 
this summer, commencing August 3rd, and 
closing September 3th. With both of these 
grounds under one management there need 
be no fear about accommodations. Two ho
tels, hall, steamboat and thirty small boats 
are already provided; full particulars will be 
published later. Speakers and mediums who 
desire to attend are requested to communi
cate with John M. Potter, at Pine Lake, or 
Lansing, Michigan.

Milton Allen, 2411 N. College Ave., Phila
delphia, Pa., writes to us that he will give 
instruction to those who desire It in what 
may appropriately be termed Instruction Cir
cles. He will form Health Instruction Cir
cles for those who desire to study the laws of 
health from the spiritual side of this great 
and Important question. Mr. Alton says: “In 
these Health Circles not only will the high
est and most advanced instruction be given.

against the shams aud pretence of religion, 
whieh has been the tyrant over woman from 
the beginning of time under one form or an
other. The medical profession is noted for
skepticism and free thought. If a college 
seeks to thrust out all free thinkers and fill 
its chairs with those who place creed first 
and scientific excellence second, it will soon 
lose its character and influence. As a matter 
of policy, Prof. Cones might have been less 
plain, but standing on the heights, hia light 
gave nouncertain flash. He called the at
tention of the world, and what he said was 
sotranspa. .. true that none can dispute. 
Being ri - nt, he sdll prevail in the full meas- 
ur i' rightness. H. T.

The lining Peoples* Progressive Society,
To the Editor of theliellglo-PhlloHophlcal Journal:

Another spiritual organization has been 
added to the long list already in existence. 
The Young Peoples’ Progressive Society, or- 
fanized for the elevation and extension of 

piritualism and the development and culti
vation of the spiritual gifts of the members, 
has budded, and next Sunday evening will 
blossom forth in all its beauty. Mr. J. J. 
Morse, of England, will touch the electric 
button which is to start into active motion 
the second young Spiritualist society in the 
world,—though it might truthfully be record
ed as the first,—the originators of the former 
organization being the leaders and organi
zers of the second. The active members of 
this new society were the workers and sup
porters of the Young Peoples’ Spiritual Socie
ty, who, seeing the uselessness of their labor 
in trying to accomplish the desires and ob
jects they had formed, decided to depart aud 
take up the banner again under another 
name, and endeavor to stand united always. 
Mr. A. L. Coverdale, the president of the for
mer society, is also the president of this, and 
many more of the prominent members of the 
old are within the folds of the new. Progres
sion is their motto, and Excelsior their 
watchword. The organization has made a 
very fair start and cannot help but succeed. 
Its leaders are thoroughly imbued with the 
thought that there Is a great work, a duty to 
perform, and it is not with any show of re
luctance that they earnestly labor for the 
cause. Celia.

Chicago, Ill., May 16th.

The House of Representatives will be described 
by Z, L. White in the Amerlean Magazine for June, 
with portraits and sketches of prominent Congress
men, under the heading of “The Nation’s Law
makers.” , .

Excursion to Ottawa, Kansas.
The Great Rock Island Route announces an ex

cursion rate of one first-class fare for the round 
trip te Ottawa, Kansas, and return, on account of the 
annual meeting of the German Baptist Brethren. 
Tickets good for going passage May 25th to 29th, in
clusive, and for return passage thirty days from 
date of sale. Free Reclining Chair Cars, magnifi- 

, cent Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, elegant day 
coaches, unequaled dining cars, two daily trains each 
way. For further particulars address E. A; Hol
brook, G. T. & P. A., C. R. I. & P. R’y, Chicago, Hl.

Dr. Bleyer, who has been lecturing in New York 
in favor ot capital punishment by electricity has 
made a scientific computation, showing that by this 
process a man’s life can be taken in the two hun
dredth part of a second.'

Chicago Meetings.
TUB South Side Lyceum of Chicago meets every Sunday 

afternoon ;t 1:80 sharp, at Avenue Hall, IBS 22nd street.

Englewood Meeting.
A Spiritualistic anti mediums’ meeting will be held at 

Marcwney’s Hal-, 6218 Wentworth Avenue, every Sunday, 
mtS P. M.

Spiritual Meetings in New York.

South Florida

Ata convention of the Spiritualists of 
South Florida, held May 1st, at the Orange 
Grove of Mr. T. I). Giddings, near Lake Helen, 
Florida, Silas Bigelow, of Sanford, was 
chosen chairman and G. W. Webster, of Lake 
Helen, secretary. Lecturesand tests by the 
controls of Gog. P. Colby in their usual hap
py style, and tests by other mediums, inter
spersed with vocal and instrumental music, 
and plenty of strawberries for dessert enter
tained the friends assembled. A committee 
was appointed to prepare plans and consti
tution for a permanent spiritual society and 
report at a meeting to be held May 22nd, at 
Geo. P. Colby’s, near Lake Helen. A general 
invitation is extended to all interested, to be 
with us on that occasion.

G. W. Webster, See’y.

Frederic May Holland, author of “ The Rise of In
tellectual Liberty,” says in the Annual Report ot the 
Free Religious Association: “ A book of great value 
has been israed,....<A study of Primitive Christi
anity,’ by Dr. Janes, who unite# earnest purpose 
with aound scholarship in Ma able presentation of 
the tlfeof Jen»Md thaeariychurob.” Price fl^ft 
For Mte, wholesale and retaU, at this office.

; fat!? V-Mie it a!t«:aw?. fcjiK’tg tLt- LijKlrgr? H.si- 
; eis anti a Hi\Ktes cf fare or, tke railroad to ttcsv Stic

■ Test- tnaSnaB, Both public and private, are specials* In- 
>fel to alien:! cwl use tKsccwston to ca.:;:® the -teirl. 
cal mln-J ttat the gate tstweB the two wurkrs staui a-a?.

WM. PHILLIPS. President 
moms Efi’RMAN, Secretary.

THE WATSEKA W»!
A narrative of startling phenomena occurring In the case 

ot MARA' LERAKPY VEXSI’M. by Dr. E. W. 
Stevens. This well attested account of spirit presence created 
a widespread sensation when first published In the Btusio- 
Philosophical Journal. TothoeefamlliarwithtbemarveL 
loos story, it is no wonder the Interest continues, for in it on 
indubitable testin. ony may be learned how a yourg girl waa 
saved from the Mad House, by the direct, assistance of 
Spirits, through the intelligent interference of Spiritualists, 
and after mouths of almost continuous spirit control and 
medical treatment by Br. Stevens, was restored to perfect 
health, to the profound astonishment of all. The publisher, 
with the courteous permission of Harper Brothers, Incorpor
ated with the case of Lurancy Vennum one from Harper’s 
Magazine for May, I860, entitled MARY HEYXOI.&S, * 
case of Double Consciousness. The price of the Pamphlet, 
by mall, is 15 CENTS PER SINGLE COPT; 100 Copies for 
>12.00; 50 Copies for 86.50; 25 Copies for 13.80; 10 Coplea 
for 81 40. Sent by mail or express, transportation prepaid." 
Addicts. RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL HOUSE, 
DRAWER 184 CHICAGO.

PBOSPECTl'S.

THE OPEN COURT:
— A— -

Radical Literal Journal,
Pabilsbeil In Chicago by The Open Court Publishing Ca.

B. F. Underwood (formerly Editor of The Index's. »nS 
saba A. Underwood, Editors.

The Opbn Court, continuing tbe work of The Index, in 
presenting religious tliougt t upon a rational, scientific tula, 
will encourage freedom of thought, untrammelled by the 
auiliorlty of any alleged revelations or traditional beliefs; 
afford an opportunity In Its columns for the independent dis
cussion, by able thinkers, of all those great ethical, religious, 
social and philosophical problems the solution of which Is
now demanded by the practical needs of the hour with an 

. urgency hitherto unknown; treat all such Questions accord- 
The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternocn i ing to the scientific method and In the light of the fuliret 

atthreeo’cicck. at 128 West 43rd Str eet, Neu York, J knowledge and the best thought of the day; will advocate 
The People’s Spiritual Meetingof New York city, has re- I the complete secularization of the State, entire freedom In 

movedtoSpeaeer Hall. X14W. 14W St Services every Sun- j religion and exact justice for all. It w>ll help substitute 
dayat2:B0and7:45p. m I catholicity for bigotry, rational religious thought fertheo.

FRANK W. JONES, Conductor. I logical dogmatism, and humanitarianism for'sectarianism. 
Metropolitan ChurchforHumanity,251 West23rdStreet I “KXtheW^

Mrs. r B Stryker, services Sunday at 11 a. m. Officers: Geo }» W‘"a,“*“^ &S““FJ;n^*£
D. Carrell, President; Oliver Russell, Vice-President; Dr
George H. Perine, Secretary; F. s. Maynard, Treasurer. I while the critical work which Is still needed in tills trawl- 

Grand Opera House. 23rd Street and 8th Avenue.—Ser- Uonal period sill not be neglected, the most promlnencewPl 
vices every Sunday at 11 a m. and 7»ip. m. Conference ; be given In This Omn Court to the positive, affirmative side 
evexySuntlayat2Up.nl. Admission free to each meeting, of radical liberal thought Subjects of practical interest will 

------  I have preference over questions of pure speculation, although 
the latter, with their fascination for many mind*, which aa 
Lewes says “the unequivocal failure ot twenty centuries ” 
has not sufficed to destroy and the discussion of which la 
not without value, wliMy no means be wholly Ignored.

The Omh Court, while giving a lair hearing to represent.

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Conservatory Hah comer Fulton Street an! Bedford Ave 

—Services every Sunday at 11 a m. anil 7% p. tn.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists ot Saratoga Springs, N. X, 

kiwis every Sunday morning and evening n Court of Ap
peals Room, Town Hall.

W. B. MILLS, President. E. J. HOLING. Secretary

St. Louis, Mo.
Organized August 22nd, 1886. The First Association of 

Spiritualists meets every Sunday In Brandt’s Hall, south
west corner ot Franklin and Ninth Streets, at the hour of 
2:80pm. Friends invited to attend and correspondence 
solicited. H. W FAY. Pree’t, 620 8. Broadway.

ISAAC a LEK Cor. Sec.. 1422 N. 12tbSt.

atlvesot the various schools and phases ot thought, will bo 
thoroughly independent editorially, asserting its own convic
tions with frankness and vigor, and will endeavor to keep 
the banner of truth and Reason waving above the distrac
tions, party contentions theological controversies and social 
and political crazes of Che hour, to submit all opinions to the 
crucial test of reason, and to recall men from their aberra. 
tlcn* to sanity and the pathway of truth. It will aim to be 
liberal. In the broadest and bestsense, and to merit the pa
tronage of that large class of Intelligent thinkers whom the 
creeds of tte churches and the mere authority of names can 
no longer satisfy.

Among the writers already engaged to contribute to the 
columns of Th# Opus Court are those here given:

BmwaoriMltatloM niter (tailar

TTOBESTM

auKlen&irarfbytlrouMMftofliouvekeepen. Year 
grocer ought to bare It on ante. Ask bun for it 
B.S. VriLTBKROKR, Prop., S«X. Second St. no. I*

Jamre Parton, 
Geo. Jacob Holjoake, 
Fred. Mar Holland, 
Minot J. Savage, 
Elizabeth C. Stanton, 
Anna Garlin Spencer. 
Kdwin D. Mead, 
Wil iam J. Potter 
B.W. Ball, 
Chaa.».B. Mills, 
Alton Pringle, 
Howland Connor, 
W. D. Gunning. 
Xdtnund Montgomery.

Moncure D. Conway, 
Wm.M. Salter, 
John W. Chadwick, 
EdnahU Cheney.
PauICzruz, 
George lire, 
W. Sloane Kennedy. 
W.H. Spencer, 
Hudson Tuttle. 
Xenoz Clark, 
Lewis G. Janez, 
Theodore Stanton. 
Felix L. Oswald, 
Thomas Davidson.

Among those from whom we have good Himi for expect
ing contributions, ia the distinguished philologist and ori
ental aebolar, Prof. Max Mailer; Md we have the statement 
of one of hie person »1 friends, that Irawt Kenan will prob* 
ably encourage no by articles from his pen.

Several other well known radical thinkers, Kuropean M 
well as American, whose names are not included in the 
above list, will be among the contributors to the columns of 
Th« own Court, In which will also be printed occasionally. . 
during the year. lectures given by Prof. Felix Adler before 
his Society for Xthlcal Culture.

Tax Owot Court will be published on the 1st and ISth of 
each month, commencing in February.

TERMS: <3.00 per Year. Single 
Copies, 15 Cents.

Make all remittances payable is JB, F. UNDSHWOOD. ant 
addrere Tkx ofim Cov*r. P.O. drawer r.OMcMO, DM.

evexySuntlayat2Up.nl
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HI* Wife.
X cannot touch his cheek, 

Nor rufite with a loving breath his hair;
X look into his eyes and hear him speak— 

He never knows that X am there!
Oh, if my darling would but only know 

That day and night, through all his weary lite, 
J, whom he loved in the years long ago,

Am with him still,—his wife!

I watch him at his task, 
When” the broad sunbeams nrst signs up ins 

room;
I watch him till the evening lays her musk 

Upon the face of Day; and in the gloom 
He lays his pencil down and silent sits, 

And leans his chin upon his hands and sighs;
' Hew well I know what memory round Kan aw 

' 1 read ft ita Me eyea '
AtsJ when his pencil’s skill

Has sometimes wrought a touch of happy art
. 'J.S60, Me face with sudden gladness ®: ’ 

I see Mm turn with eager lips apart 
To bid me come and welcome his success;

And then he droops and throws his brash aside;
Chi it my dative could only guess 

That sho is near who died.

^ Sometimes I fancy, too, • -
That to dees dimly know It—that lie feels

Gome te&ieuee of love pass thrilling through 
Death’s prison bars, the spirit’s bonds and seals;

goms.deaE companionship around Mm still;
Casse whispered blessing, faintly’ breathed caress, 

■She presence of a love no death can kill
Brightening his loneliness.

■ . AMstitcannotbel ' ' ’
■ . The dead are with the living—I am here;

- Eat be, my living love, he cannot see
H?3 dead wife, though she cling to Kin so near.

1093 hfe eyes; I press against Ms cheek; ■ 
I tear Mm breathe my name in wailing tone;.

■ He calls me—calls his wife—I eannot apeak. 
He thinks he Is atone. ‘ ■

■ ffis tothe bitterness of death!
To know he loves me, pines and yearns tor me;

■ To goo Ma,^!! be near Mm, feel his breath 
Fan my sad cheek and yet I am not free

-W Md hta feel, by any faintest touch, 
■ Stat she whenever left Ms side in life.

Sha who. loved Mm, whom he loved so much— 
: fe with Wa still—fife wife. :

OHIO'S TBBBOR.

A Wonderful Blind Man I

Charles K. Gaines, the blind murderer, was found 
guilty of murder In the second degree May 6th, at 
Tiffin, Ohio. He took the matter very hard, trembled, 
and could scarcely walk when taken from the court
room. When the verdict was read hecrushed his 
hat to Ms hands aud pressed it over bls sightless 
eyes. His wife was more calm, but turned very 
^(’harlwK. Gaines was bom near the village of 
Sycamore, Wyandot county, nearly fifty years ago. 
At the age of 4 years he was one day wandering 
from the dooryard to the farm-barn, where his ju- 
wills attention was attracted by a litter of little 
nigs. This struck Ms fancy and heat once pro
ceeded to appropriate one to be taken to the house 
forapeL This so enraged the mother of the pigs 
that she rushed at the despoiler of her family, and 
before help could arrive, attracted by the child’s 
screams, the enraged brute had knocked bim down 
and eaten his eyes entirely out of Ms head. The 
child was rescued and after hovering between life 
ami death for sometime recovered, though his face 
was terribly scarred and disfigured amt the eye
balls entirely gone. x

This boy grew up to be the wonder of all the 
country round. ■ _ .

In a few years from the time of his terrible mis- 
fortune he had developed a remarkable sensitive
ness of touch, smell, and hearing. He early mani
fested his precocity, aud before he had grown to 
manhood became the terror of the neighborhood. 
He would wander over the entire township at all 
hours of the day or night without anybody to guide 
or assist him, and no one ever heard of Ms getting 
tost. He knew where every melon patch was, 
where the best apples, peaches, and plums grew, 
and where the first berries ripened, and was never 
backward about helping himself to these or any oth
er delicacies Ms appetite craved. When yet a boy he 
was presented with a pair of game^ chickens by an 
old Spafford who resided in Sycamore. The blind 
boy became interested at once to these game chick
ens and took to raising more. It was not long be
fore he had several gamecocks trained to fighting 
and was taking them about the country and match
ing them to fight others. At these cockfights was 
first noticed the wonderful power of intuition 
which he seemed to possess. He would stand with 
the crowd while the chickens were fighting, and the 
minute his bird was getting the best of the fight he 
would show that he knew it by clapping his hands 
and shouting, but if it got the worst of it he would 
look crestfallen aud prepare to retire. He would 
bet on the outcome of these fights and no one could 
ever fool him as to the result. He always knew

fceMon their Oppertuafty.

Msb, &&& Krc®, SMld Stand Alone to Es^^^ Well
; • Esvcloped. ■ < ■ > ,

Eo few vacant pews in the Church of the Messiah 
at Park avenue and Thirty-fourth street. New York 
City, on the first Sunday of May, seemed to suggest 
tothe Rev. Robert Collyer the subject of his sermon.

“Next Sunday I suppose there will be still other 
familiar faces missing, and so on until you all get 
scattered abroad for the summer,” he sail.

“I want to teach to those who are going to leave the 
beautiful lesson of isolation. It’s a good thing to go 
off and be atone. Mr. Emerson has told me that 
when the people came crowding around him at Con- 
esd he would often steal away to Boston, take a 
room in ths big hotel, lock the door and lose himself. 
Ctoas-cr must- have room to develop greatness.

“The finest trees that I ever saw were gome mag- 
Eifiseut oaks that a friend showed me some time 
since. There were large spaces between them, and 
S3 grett braces had fail.chance to reach a well 
Kuntod development, and in the soil underneath 
(herootospread cut unhindered in all directions. 
Ths mas who makes two blades of grass grow 
where cus grew before is to be commended, but I 
thick wo must very naturally temper our praise for 
him who makes four blades grow where there is 
only room for two.

“To those who are going away let me say that if 
you do not find a place of worship that yoa can at
tend with respect to yourself, worship God alone in 
spirit and y ou will never find a lonesome Sunday. 
Reading Is not always a good way to worship God in 
the true spirit and faith,

“When I came to this laud thirty-seven years ago 
there was not a friend, relative or acquaintance to 
greet me. They were all on the other side of the 
water. Now X can hardly go Into a town but people 
come and tell me they are glad to see me and show 
all kind ef hospitality, and yet those old years when 
Iwasa stranger,hard and lonely and struggling 
years as they were, I consider the sweetest years iu 
my fife. I was so dependent on myself that I felt 
my chance to develop myself.

“There are many young men in this city who 
doubtless think they are having a hard time, andyet 
they are passing through the best years of their life. 
They are alone in the great city, and how they long 
to go hack to the old New England home to smell 
again the perfume of the woods in spring, to see the 
mist lying low on the hills, and even to hear the old 
parson in the little country meeting house, who 
used to seem so prosy and tiresome before. But 
even in the crowded city they are growing bigger 
and better without those old supports to their life.

“The isolation is their opportunity.”

Massulinaus Ahead of Christians in
Africa.

whether he had lost or won. , ..
As he grew to manhood he learned to drink whisky 

and at times would drink hard, then would let it 
alone for a long time. When under tbe influence 
of drink he was ugly and quarrelsome and would 
pick up a fight with any one. In a fist fight he 
was no mean opponent, for he would strike straight 
from the shoulder and hit his man every time.

He learned the trade of broom-making and at an 
early age moved to the village of Melmore in the 
southern part of this county, where he plied his 
vocation.

But he was a sort of universal genius, Your cor
respondent has seen him on a- steep roof nailing 
shingles and doing bis work better and faster than 
Ms fellow-workman, notwithstanding they could 
see. He could recognize an acquaintance some dis
tance ’away before a word had been spoken. He 
would ride hnrw b ?ck at break-neck speed. Besides 
all this he p!av«i the violin exquisitely.

In the year 1S71 Medora Sprague, a comely girl, 
graduated from the Tiffin high school, and the year 
following became a teacher in the public schools of 
the city. Some time In the course of the following 
three years this young lady visited friends in Mel
more. Here she met Gaines. Although he was an- 
prersffie«iEg in appearance, and, even, repulsive 
tocking to many, she married Mid. This was ia 187-5. 
Tins strangely matched couple settled down to mar
ried fife in a little house in tfie old slow-going village 
of Melmore, and were to all appearances happy and 
contented. Two children having been bom to them, 
both bright little girls. The husband let drink alone 
and quieted down for awhile and worked steadily. 
He walked to this city, a distance of eight miles, 
often, to dispose of the result of his labora—ax-han- 
dies and brooms.

After a time he took to drink and became abu
sive, but the good people of the Presbyterian church 
in the village persuaded him to reform, aud he got 
along nicely for some time. He became an active 
participant in all the church meetings and occasion
ally made temperance speeches which were mar
vels of eloquence and astonished and moved his 
audience greatly. His career as a temperance.ad
vocate was brief and he soon took to drinking again. 
He became violent aud abusive, was always quar
relling with somebody, and would abuse his family, 
aud.at times beat them brutally.

The climax was reached last August; .when he 
went on a protracted spree, and his wife ordered the 
only saloon-keeper in town not to sell him liquor. 
The next day, Aug. 19, Gaines and Ms nephew. 
Nathan Echelberg got hold of some hard cider aud 
became drunk, and then went to the saloon and de
manded whisky. This was refused them, and, af
ter raising a disturbance, they left, vowing ven- 
geauce on the saloon-keeper. After Ineffectual ef
forts to borrow revolvers, they returned to the sa
loon and renewed their demand for whisky. Being 
again refused they attacked the saloon-keeper, L. 0. 
Leidy, and killed him with stones. The police from 
this city captured Gaines in a broomcorn field, and 
when he was brought In hatlees, costless, shoeless, 
and eyeless, 6 feet 6 inches tall, with long black hair 
flowing over his shoulders, he looked like a wild 
man. His nephew was sent to the penitentiary for 
life, and for eight months this blind prodigy sat in 
jail here, amusing himself with his violin and await
ing his trial.—■C/iiWo Daily News.

Tho attention of those who watch the religious 
movements ot the world, and the changes and drifts 
of its religious opinions, has been recently directed 
to the fact that Mohammedanism Is not the effete 
system which some, judging from the condition ot 
the Turkish empire, are led to believe it to be. It 
still retains its strong hold upon Africa, and, in that 
region of western Africa lying between the equator 
and tbe Great Desert, it has recently manifested an 
unarmed missionary zeal which has met with a won
derful success, and has wrought a transformation 
whieh reminds us of the old Moorish civilization. 
Throughout that vast section unwashed and unclad 
barbarians have become decorously clad and have 
learned to carry themselves with a self-possessed 
and self-respecting dignity. Everywhere are found 
industrious communities divided into various crafts; 
the rattle and clang of the workers in iron, and 
liras?, and copper, are heard; a large variety of 
cloths are manufactured and made Into garments;* 
markets are crowded, but in them are never found 
either native beer or epirite, or gin and rum—those 
appendages to our western civilization. Outside of 
the towns, forests have become things ot the past; 
and, in their places, we find a cultivation of the 
various cereals, and ot cotton, indigo, and other pro
ductions demanded by an advanced stage of civiliza
tion. While neither Moor, nor Arab, Is to be found 
in that entire section the industries and arte seem of 
the high Moorish type. Of course, a desire for edu
cation has been awakened, and schools—Mohamme
dan schools, of course—are touud^erywhere; in 
nearly every village are found men who, recently 
brutlshly Ignorant, can read and write Arabic; and, 
in the El Azhar, the great University of Cairo, are 
found men, who, once devout fetish worshipers, have 
through many obstacles and dangers fought their 
way from the larger towns ot this remote and reno
vated section of Africa. Undoubtedly, Islam has 
wrought this wonderful change, and perhaps be
cause the moral change it has asked was so little. 
But the muezzin’s cry, “God Is Most Great; come to 
Prayer,” is far better than the debasing orgies of 
Fetishism. Let us hope that this revival of Moham
medanism may speedily prove to be only the van
guard of a high and true Christian civilization 
through the agency of our own increased mission
ary effort Mohammedanism Is evidently making a 
stupendous effort to capture Africa. We ought to 
have been ahead of it—X IF. Christian Advocate.

Mrs. Clara E. Sylvester of Seattle, W. T., 
writes: May the work of beheading frauds go on. 
lam glad that Spiritualism Is getting strong enough 
to throw off the dead weights that have attached 
themselves to it and are dragging It down, and that 
it la attracting the attention ite purity and truth 
should command. I had hoped to see spiritual 
societies organized all along the shores ot Paget 
Sound by this time. We surely have liberal peo
ple enough bnt as yet there is no standard around 
which to rally.

Manifestation* Through the Medium- 
ship of Geo. D. Search.

Geo. D. Search, tbe slate-writing, materializing 
and clairvoyant medium, was hereabout three weeks 
during the month of March, and made it bis home at 
Ullard Blanchard's, visiting Mito and Pleasant Val- 
ey during the time, Be held stances in Millard 

Blanchard’s house several nights. I attended but 
two, the nlgbte of the 21th and 25th ot March. 
Thursday night (24th), Search was put into a sack 
made of mosquito netting, sewed up ail around ex
cept at the top, which was shirred closely about his 
neck. He was seated In a chair within the circle, 
the sack and Ms panto sewed to the carpet and chair. 
This night we had a violin and guitar. The light 
was turned off, and before we had finished the first 
song the instruments left the taps they were confid
ed to, and floated with a peculiar undulating motion 
all about the room, music being produced to the 
tune of our songs. When we were not singing, 
Search was describing the friends of the sitters, a 
half dozen or more, all of whom were recognized. 
The sack was then taken off and it was found that 
neither thread nor seam had been broken. The 
light was again turned down,—he in the same 
chair aa before, when manifestations similar to the 
above described were resumed, but apparently with 
greater power.

I would here remark that the instruments would 
respond with great clearness to every question asked, 
either yes or no, and when a spirit friend was recog
nized from Search’s description, both the instru
ments would set up the liveliest clatter, all in good 
time and tune. Wo then tried the light seance, but 
not a sound could we get. This seance was com
posed of about twenty persons of both sexes.

Friday night (25th) the circle was composed of 
thirteen persons, females predominating. The me
dium was seated in the middle of the circle. After 
the light was extinguished and singing commenced, 
the guitar left my tap and floated away, playing 
music all over the room. Search gave nodescriptions 
during this seance, but was constantly talking or 
singing in the ptace we saw Mm seated before the 
light was extinguished. After abouta half-hour, we 
decided to try (the light circle. The cabinet was 
simply three breadths of black cambric strung to a 
wire six feet eight inches from the floor, and a shawl 
hung over each end of the wire to more closely fit 
the walls; wire strung across one corner of the 
room; depth of enclosed space from right angled 
corner to centre of curtain two feet two inches. 
The guitar was placed close in the corner of cabinet 
with keys up. No sooner had we become seated (in 
light sufficient to see the medium who sat in a chair 
outside of the cabinet and about the centre of the 
curtain, with a sitter on each side of Mm, each with 
a hand connected with one ot his, and their others 
connected with the circle. The three were covered, 
except their heads with a large shawl, and it pinned 
to the curtain on the outside of, and between, the 
sitters about neck high. The cambric curtains were 
pinned together at intervals of about a foot from top 
to bottom) than the instrument was played upon, 
displayed in various attitudes above the wire and 
curtains, and was occasionally thrust out at the aides 
of the cabinet along the wall, once disclosing the 
band that thrummed the strings. The question was 
asked If slate and pencil were wanted? Three dis
tinct sounds weregivenon the instrumentin response. 
The slate was handed near the curtain when a hand 
was thrust out through the opening between the 
edges of the curtains and took it quickly iu. Tbe 
pencil was taken iu like manner. Judging from the 
sound of the writing, tho slate was laid on the floor 
and a few lines written. It was then handed out 
through the aperture, the lines read, and then re- 
turned as before, was written on again and thrust 
out the sides of the cabinet a few times, and then 
handed over the wire.

During these manifestations hands of both sexes 
and at least four different sizes were being displayed 
at the ace: ture, the sides and over the top of the 
curtains. Faces appeared at four different times, 
seeming to squeeze cut through the narrow opening 
and enlarging to full size as they emerged. They 
looked rathef white. I could distinctly see the eyes, 
nose ana mouth, but recognized none of them. A 
child’s hand camecut frequently and caressed and pat
ted Mrs. Taylor, an elderly lady, who sat next to the 
medium. Simple raps were freely made when op
portunity offered and stillness prevailed, giving satis
factory answers to many questions from the sitters 
in the room.

Several about here have had slate-writing tests 
given in open daylight, and under precautions en
tirely precluding the idea that Search had anything 
to do with it except that of medium. The composi
tion is characteristic of persons purporting to be the 
authors. Many specimens, too, are the exact hand
writing of the persons whose names are signed on 
the elate. George Knowles.

Delphos, Kansas. .

The Supernatural.

Mrs. Annie Dean Clopper, a well-known lady of 
Denver, who died suddenly in that city last week, 
had predicted the exact time of her death nearly a 
month before. Early in February she had a dream 
in which the scenes at her death-bed and at the 
burial were vividly pictured to her. Her friends en
deavored to laugh away the unpleasant memory, but 
their efforts were unavailing and she refused to be
lieve that the dream was not a presentiment of her 
approaching end.- She passed the remaining days of 
her life in religious meditation, and in her last hours 
charged her friends to arrange the funeral cere
monies just as they bad appeared to her in the 
dream. ’ Her request was compiled with and ever/ 
detail carried out as she had particularly wished it, 
even to the posture of the head in the coffin.

Uncle Joe Roseman.

His Eemarkable Powers Which Haze Excited the 
Utmost Wonder.

“ Uncle Joe ” Roseman, of Vincennes, Ind., was a 
guest of the Crawford House yesterday. Mr. Rose
man is possessed of a wonderful faculty which many 
people look upon as a supernatural power. He has 
gained considerable fame within the past year by 
bis remarkable discovery of several missing people 
who were given up by anxious friends. Several 
weeksago tho Enquirer contained an article from 
Vincennes giving an account of the discovery of the 
body ot John Murphy by Mr. Roseman. The young 
man was supposed to have run away, but by

SOME UNACCOUNTABLE PERCEPTION
“ Uncle Joe ” declared that Murphy had been drown
ed in the river. He could not rest until the mystery 
was solved. Perceiving a small boat Boeeman rode 
out into the river and fished the dead body of the 
missing man out ot It. The remarkable feat excited 
the utmost wonder, and the man ot second sight re
ceived letters from all over the country asking his 
assistance. One ot the letters, from Lamoville, III., 
signed R, L. Kendall, besought him, it Possible, to 
tell what had become of Mrs. Tina McCuInlMb * re
spectable married woman of St Paul, Minn. ’ Her 
relatives thought she had been murdered, as no trace 
whatever could be found. Mr. Roseman, with Ms 
Incomprehensible foresight, at once came to the con
clusion that the woman was etill alive and well. He 
answered Mr. Kendall that Mrs. McCullough was in 
Buffalo, N. Y., and, sure enough, she was found 
there. This was the sixth person that M. Roseman 
has turned up. "Uncle Joe,” as he is called by the 
people of Vincennes, is

A PECULIAR 100K1NS MAN
forty-seven years of age. He is thin and pale, but 
seems possessed of a tremendous amount ot nervous 
forces. He was seen by an Fztqirfrer reporter yee- 
terday afternoon. “ I am on an important search up 
iu tbe country,” said Mr. Roseman.

"Are you using your singular powers as a busi
ness?" . ■

"Not at Ml.! I have been an employe of the Vin
cennes Post-office for eleven years, I do this work 
because I can’t help it. I don’t ask any money.’’— 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

O. E. Houghton, 1>. 1>. S., of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., tending $2.50 for the Journal, says: X con
sider this the most profitable investment I can pos
sibly make. Each-number pays for a whole year’s 
subscription. I particularly admire and endorse the 
editorial article In the Journal of April 30th, en
titled “Critical Analysis." Let us alm for the highest, 
and live the best we know how; to me that is the

The wife of a miner in Western Pennsylvania 
dreamed one night recently that her father appeared 
before her in the room and implored forgiveness for 
an act of unkindness in her childhood. He then 
kissed her bn the lips and departed. She had not 
seen him for years, and the dream Impressed her so 
strongly that she set out the next day for his home, 
in a distant part ot the State. On entering the 
house she learned that he was very ill, and as she 
reached Ms bedside he called out faintly: II am 
dying; won’t you forgive me?” and expired. \

A negro woman in Southwestern Texas who had 
been treated by a voudoo doctor for a slight ailment 
drove him out of the house one day and called in a 
regular physician. The latter left a prescription 
and told Ms patient that she would soon be well. 
But she grew worse instead of better, and on the 
afternoon of the following day died in delirium. 
The physician cannot account for her sudden death 
and the colored people believe that she was driven 
insane by the voudoo doctor out of revenge.

A thin, white gboet of gigantic height has been 
seen by many farmers who live just out ot Brazil, 
Indiana. It is usually encountered at the main road 
in the evening, when it appears to be striding rap
idly along the town, but one farmer met it face to 
face right before his own door. He threw a stone 
at the spectre, but the missile passed straight 
through its chest without apparent effect, and the 
man fled Into the house.

Jacob S. Schnarr, a farmer living near Edina, Mo., 
hauled a load of wood to town one morning last 
week and went into a grocery store to make some 
purchases. Suddenly he sat down and said to the 
crowd around the store: “Boys, I feel aa if I was going 
to die before night.” He was laughed at, but as he 
started to drive home later in the day he slipped 
from the wagon beneath the horses’ hoofs and his 
skull was crushed by thefrightened animals.

There Is a MU a few miles from Cambridge, Ind., 
which is said by the country folk about to be the 
nightly meeting-place of ghostly, supernatural visi
tors, who Indulge In wild and uncanny antics. By 
day a man standing on the peak of the elevation can 
hear a strange, rumbling noise, and at times feel the 
earth shake perceptibly. In the night-time a thick 
haze settles over the surface ot the Mil, through 
which men say they have seen spectres clad in shin
ing white dance around the peak uttering unearthly 
cries and groans. Years ago a pioneer built a cabin 
on the Mil and began to till the land, but the strange 
sights and sounds impelled him to abandon it, and 
the house has since been unoccupied.—TAe World.

Preaching In Uis Sleep.
TomeEditarortWBeilgtoWIowi*^ .

I knew an old man who preached in bls sleep; he 
was not a religious man. The most singular feature 
was, he could not be wakened while preaching. He 
had been tortured till he went Into fits, but could 
not be waked. He never knew anything about ft, I 
causes no more rational way of Interpreting the 
phenomena than that the spirit of some minister 
took poaseseloa ot Mm and had entire control at tbe 
time. LCMTSMUL

Concordia, Kan.

Three Visits from the Flying Dutch

From the day I Mt foot on the decks ot tbe good 
ship Bardwell, sailing from Boston around Cape 
Horn. I heard of the Flying Dutchman. As a boy 

X believed In all the yarns, but by the time I was out 
of my apprenticeship I came to take these stories 
for what they were worth. lam golngto tell you, 
however, that I really saw m mysterious a craft as 
the traditional ghost ship, and that if my own eyes 
were deceived, so were the optics of a whole ship’s 
company.

In April, 1868,1 was mate of an English whaling 
bark called the Lord Rossmore, Capt. Pierce Mc
Connell, and we were off the mouth of the Amazon. 
We had then been out three months and were hav
ing a Mg ran of luck. The weather seemed to be 
made for onr special benefit. There was day after 
day of good working winds and smooth seas, and 
there was no day In which we did not sight whales. 
On the day of which I wish to speak particularly 
we had killed two fine whales, and by evening both 
were alongside and the sea was as calm as a mill
pond. We should have begun the cutting-in pro
cess at once, but the decks were not yet clear of the 
last whale, while the men were so worn out that 
they clamored for a night’s rest. The barometer 
was high, the sea smooth, and the Captain issued 
orders for all the men to knock off. This meant 
that the off watch should have their bunks, while 
the on watch could sleep on deck while on duty. 
There wasn’t wind enough to drift us, and conse
quently we had no fear of any vessels except steam
ers, and they would hardly run us down on such a 
clear night that our ship could be seen a mile away. 
I own up as soon as the vessel grew quiet I went 
to sleep on my post, and that I slept fora long hour. 
When I awoke It was with a chill of apprehension 
I felt that something was very wrong, and at once 
inspected the decks from stem to stern. The men 
of my watch were stretched out here and there, all 
fast asleep, and everything seemed all right. We 
had a whale on either side, and they were riding 
buoyantly, while half a dozen eharks were tearing 
at their rough hides. Our night lights were all 
right, everything safe from fire, and I called myself 
a fool for thinking that anything was wrong. 
Nevertheless, I continued worried and nervous and 
the desire to sleep left me entirely.

It might have been half sn hour after my awaken- 
itig.andl was softly pacing the deck, taking in its 
whole length, when a large square-rigged ship, with 
every sail set, and seeming to draw, came out of the 
darkness to the northeast. She had a bone in her
teeth, and her hull was careened over two or three 
streaks by the pressure of the wind, and for the mo
ment I forgot where I was and the circumstances 
which surrounded me. The ship stood down to 
pass under our quarter, aud I never took my eyes off 
her for an instant She came swiftly, but there was 
a ghost-like movement that sent chills over me. As 
if she were a real ship, and as if a genuine topsail 
breeze were blowing, on came the stranger, and as 
she was within a cable’s length she shifted her helm 
a bit and the two crafts were broadside on for a 
moment. There were twenty-five or thirty men at 
the ship’s port rail watching us in true sailor fash
ion, and on the quarter deck I saw the Captain sur
veying us through his night glasses. X could see 
that he was an old man, having long white locks 
and a long white beard. Why, sir, I would stake 
my life on what I saw, though it would be uselees to 
try to make you believe it Just as the stern of the 
ship was passing me her Captain raised Ms hand, as 
if the motion accompanied an order, and there was 
a rush of the men to execute it Sail was taken in 
while yon c >uld snap your finger, and the helm was 
put down, aud the ship came into the wind. She 
wasn’t a stone’s throw away then, and my eyes were 
still on her wheneome one behind mo hoarsely ex
claimed.

"My God, Mr. Merwin, but did you ever see the 
likes of it?"

I turned to find cue of the men behind use. I 
turned from him again to the strange craft, and she j 
was-'gone! It task use two or three minutes to real-; 
ize that there was no wind and eo sea. and that eg 
ship could* have manoenvered as she did, and then l 
asked of the man:

"Jones-What did yon see'.-”
“I gat a chit;, sir, though it’s warm enough, as we 

all know, and awoke to find you looking off at the 
water. As I stood on my feet I saw the ship, and I 
was right behind you when she shortened sail and 
came up?” .

“And where is she now?3’
“Gone, sir. That’s a ghost ship, sir, and we are in 

tor bad luck."
I could have kicked myself tor believing in what 

I saw. I went after the glasses, and just as I got 
them the lashings holding the whale on the port 
side gave way with a great crash, the bark keeled 
over to starboard with the weight of the other fish, 
and as she rocked back the other lashing parted, and 
we ran to the rails port and starboard, in time to 
see the whales sink out of sight. The whole crew 
were aroused, and the Captain stormed In a terrible 
way, but no one was to blame, no one could be cen
sured. Next day it was known through tbe ship 
that the Flying Dutchman had been sighted, and, 
strangely enough, there Was not a skeptic. The 
Captain made me relate the details over twice, and 
then he ordered sail on the bark and we stood down 
the Brazilian coast tor 150 mites. The whales had 
suddenly left us, and It was exactly nine days before 
the cry ot “There she blows!” was heard again. We 
lowered tor a forty-barrel whale and got Mm, and 
our old-time enthusiasm returned. We had got him 
tried out and the decks cleaned up when it came on 
a calm, quiet night again. The men had had a long 
rest, and every one on the watch was wideawake, 
when, at about 11 o’clock, with everything quiet alow 
and aloft, the lookout suddenly called:

“There’s a big ship close aboard ot us on the star
board bow!" .

Every man sprang up, and we all rushed forward 
tn a body, and there, plain as a lighted tamp at mid
night, was a big ship tearing down upon us and only 
a cable’s length away. Not one ot us remembered that 
itwasadead calm, and we yelled out in chorus to 
attract the stranger’s attention. He held tor us 
until I could see the sparkle of copper under his 
fore foot, and then a shift ot the helm sent Mm 
along our broadside, and the performances ot the 
previous occasion were repeated. He went out of 
our sight after rounding to, and by that time our 
Captain was on deck. He questioned every man 
separately, and all told the same story, and later on, 
as he stood with me on the quarter, he said:

"Mr. Merwin, that’s bad luck again. It may mean 
something more than losing a whale."

Next day we raised a whale and he stove two 
boats and killed three men, and it was eleven days 
after that before we raised another. On the night 
otthe tenth, with all the men in my watch wide 
awake, and the ship drifting off before a gentle 
breeze, tfie ghostly visitor came out of the darkness 
again, ran us past from stern to stem this time, and 
was seen as plainly as before. Next day we raised 
three whaleteat once. Bown went three boats, the 
Captain leading, I killed my whale almost at once. 
The other boats made fast and were run off, and 
from that day to this have never been heard of. We 
saw the stranger no more after that. Had he ap
peared once I believe th^t every man of the 
crew would have into tbe sea and sought 
death hy dro z>Y<v/dWorld.

Measuring Sunshine!

There was* time; not many years ago, when the 
sun might shine and shine with all Ite might and 
yet leave no scientific record of Ite presence beyond 
the effect of mere heat shown by the thermometer. 
Nowadays all this is changed, and there are scat
tered over various portions of the country instru
ments which catch every gleam ot bright sunlight 
and write It down Indelibly, so that by looking at 
the picture presented we may see at a glance 
whether such and such a day was really fine or 
cloudy. The contrivance by which this is effected is 
exceedingly simple, consisting as it does of nothing 
more than a solid glass ball set on a pedestal with a 
surrounding framein which to place at a suitable 
angle a little strip of blue cardboard. The glass 
ball plays the part of a burning-glass, and when the 
sun shines brightly the rays are focused upon the 
strip of cardboard, where the effect to seen in a 
scorched patch of more or Ism distinctness. As tbe 
relative position of the sun changes the scorch 
changes too, so that at the end ot a bright, sunny 
day the picture on the card consists of a long scorch
ed Hue. By measuring this Hue we get a record of 
the number of hours’ sunshine prevalent during tbe 
day- The instrument,' although commendably rim-

For tbe B»ll*l»PMlwopMai Journal.
The World's Outlook.

The tranquil outlook of the world from ite highest 
standpoint of observation to a mere materialist. Is 
far from being encouraging to the philanthropist. 
True he will readily admit that the crucial research
er of science is fast developing and placing man
kind on a higher plane of knowledge than ft ever 
•food before. Science, through astronomy, is in 
search of new wonders! Through geology it is prob
ing the bowels of the earth in quest ot treasures 
of minerals, water, coal, oil, and gas; In chemistry, 
the analysis of these minerals and newly discovered 
treasures.

In fact, the deeper our researches, the more the 
materialists becomes disheartened at the hopeless
ness of ever solving the great mystery of creation. 
One development only prepares the mind for 
another.

Every branch of inquisitive science has brought 
to light and familiarized many bug-bear wonders of 
the past, and made them tributary to our every day 
comforts. Even the superstitious thunderings of the 
Mosaic God on Mount Sinai or Horeb has been 
tamed down to the muteness ot running a domes
tic sewing machine!

In physiology, science has done much in alleviat
ing the sufferings and agonies of the sick. How 
much further science and consequent untoldment 
will extend, can only ba a matter of conjecture. Tlie 
writer, who has survived three different fanatical 
prophesying* of the world's final “flare up," is here 
yet, but it Is now threatened with another!

True, we are gaining rapidly in our knowledge ef 
the material world; out. alas! in the moral aud re
ligious plane, the plane of suffering humanity there 
seems to be an awful indifference!
It is observed that in the same proportion in which 

ingenuity is exercised to protect our treasures from 
being stolen, a counter Ingenuity is ever ready to 
circumvent Its most cautious keepers; or pick our 
securest bank locks! Roguery aud untoldment ap
parently keep equal pace. While the half-famished 
and improvident beggar Is begrudged a hardened 
crust to sustain life, behold his unfeeling brother, 
the pampered millionaire, grieving that he cannot 
provoke an appetite to enjoy gluttonously the ample 
delicacies spread before him! Well hath the pact 
remarked:

“There is no flesh In man’s obdurate heart.
It does not feel for man!*’

Strife, overreaching pride, cruelty and power, have 
ever been the characteristics of man depicted in the 
pages of history, in whatever position he has been 
found. He has been impelled by tho same- animus 
for self-gratification. There is the same amount of 
systematic pretence and hypocrisy, and as great an 
inequality of wealth, of physical comfort and pain, 
physical and social; the same amount of hopeless 
diseases, of cancers, rabies, blindness, etc.

TMs condition of humanity would indeed, be dis
couraging were It not found that man is suscept
ible of a high state of moral cultivation. The out
look of the future to tbe mere sensualist or atheist 
is cheerless Indeed, an existence without an ob
ject; but to the confirmed Spiritualist cheerful in the 
extreme!

Brooklyn, N. Y. D. Bblse.

Mrs. Geo. Etardy writes: I' think the Jour
nal is growing better every year. I am heartily in 
accord with it on the woman suffrage question, ex
posures of frauds, and its endeavor to keep" Spirit
ualism up to a high moral standard.

S. Mix writes: I hardly know how to do with
out the Journal. I subscribed for it the first num
ber after the great fire, and have read it nearly every 
week since.

Mrs. A. A. Freeman writes: The JcnBAL 
grows better and better, although it was always 
good. May you long be spared to occupy the po
sition you BO'absy and successfully fill, is my prayer.

. letes. aad Estraeteon Mfeeellaneous
Subjects.

ZrV^Gf April 23rd says: “Mr. Eglinton. 'after a 
long series of highly successful seances is St. Pe
tersburg and Moscow, has returned to Loudon, 
bringing with him many handsome and valuable 
souvenirs as evidence of the great Interest which 
was taken in his work in Russia."

The principal ot a Newburyport high school died 
recently, ana it was noticed that on the day of Ms 
death a coach dog dashed down the main street, 
rushed up the steps leading to the school house aud 
began to howl dismally. He was several times driven 
away, but each time he would return and resume 
his piercing wail. At last, late in the afternoon, he 
disappeared. Nothing was thought of the matter 
until the news of the principal’s death was received, 
and It was then learned that he expired at the exact 
moment of the dog’s disappearance.

M. Nicolas Lvoff, of Moscow, Russia, at the early 
age of fifty-two lately passed to spirit-life. He 
had been a Spiritualist for more than twenty years, 
and wasone of the pioneers of Spiritualism in Rus
sia. Light says: "For many years past he had 
generously used his large fortune to promote the 
cause In his own country; and it was mainly to his 
influence that M. Bredif, the French'medium, and 
Mr. Eglinton were babied to visit Russia. The de
ceased, who occupied a leading position to Moscow 
society, is mourned by a large circle of acquaint
ances, and his loss Is more deeply felt by the Mos
cow Society of Spiritualists, of which he was Presi
dent, and the member ot which had learned to love 
him for Ms many inestimable qualities.”

Dr.W. S. Caldwell deals, the women physicians 
abroad a hard blow in the following, which he 
writes from Paris to the Chicago Medical Journal: 
"Most American physicians whom one meets here 
are young men just from the colleges, and they are * 
too often only Interested in such cases as a man 
would see only occasionally in a lifetime. They are 
eager to see Billroth reset the pylorus for cancer,and 
are constantly presenting their cards to Pean to get 
a chance to see operations that they never ought to 
attempt to perform. But I am even more disgusted

great throng that follow the surgical serviceof Gil
lan at- the Hotel Bleu; sit on a back seat with an 
opera-glam to baud to see Pean amputate a man’s 
leg at the hip-joint; but go the Children’s Hospital, 
where Simon holds bis. clinic, and one finds not a 
single one of them there.”

Harper’s Bazaar has the following on the " Mind 
Cure:" “It appears to us a hopeful sign of a more 
Wholesome life that large classes of women take 
time and spend money to hear this theory of the re
ality of a spiritual existence expounded. After the 
poet, they are discovering that*soul is form,and 
doth the body make.’ They are semi-Invalids. They • 
have suffered. They have allowed their thoughts to 
dwell upon their pains and limitations until these 
have come largely to fill their mental horizon. Their 
talk is of sickness. Even young girls, among the 
well-to-do and idle classes, compare symptoms and 
suggest diagnoses as staple topics ot conversation. 
Nothing could be worse, it seems to us, on the score 
of good taste or ot good health. As dwelling upon 
cob’s griefs magnifies them, so dwelling upon one’s 
pains magnifies them. If the mind cure can be 
made to work upon these morbid subjects It must 
restore to activity energies worse than wasted; It 
would save time and money; it would make a grave 
world Into a joyous one; It would multiply past cal
culation the sum of human happiness.”

The Bishop ot Carlisle Writes to the London 
Times, Inclosing a letter from Rukhmabal, the Hin
doo lady who has recently been condemned either to 
join her husband—to whom she was married when 
she was eleven years ot age, but with whom she has 
never lived—or else to undergo six month’s impris
onment. The letter was addressed to a member of 
the Bishop’s family. After reviewing the Hindoo 
marriage tews,wblch originally permitted marriages 
between adults only, and having dwelt upon thedr- 
cumstances ot her own case, Rukhmabal concluded 
her letter u follows: "At such an unusual occasion 
(as the Jubilee ot Queen Victoria) will the mother 
listen to an earnest appeal from her mllHons ot In
dian daughters, and grant them a few simple words 
ot change Into the books on. Hindoo law—that ‘mar
riage performed before tbe respective ages of 20 In 
boys and 15 in girls shall not be considered legal in 
the eyes of the law if brought before the court?* 
This mere sentence will be sufficient for tbe pres
ent, to have enough check on child marriages, wltb-

gratefully recalved than tbe Introduction of this 
mere sentence Into our taw hooka. It isihe workof 
adaylfGod wtehed it, but without Hit aid every «f- fort seeep to bo In vain."
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“THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”

Uin I AIT Mrs. Ida M. STRONG, of Aintirorlft. Zrte. writes: “My little toy had j tllr*'uUIN I teen troubled with hip-Joint disease for two years. When lie commenc- i 
■■■■ vYia> ■ eathenseofyour.GoJdenMedlcalDiscovery’and'Fellets.’tewascon- I
HiQEAQE fined to his ted. and could not be moved without suffering great pain-1 
UIOCHvCi But now. thanks to your ‘Discovery,’he Is able to be up all the time, i facts.

How ullymu Sound* When Translated 
into Laundry Fugllsh.

There ia no doubt about the Chinese Saa^sp g 
school being an Interesting place to visit There is [ 
one of them in Sixth avenue, conducted by the i 
Baptists. A Mail and Express reporter strolled in > 
there a recent Sunday afternoon. There were about |
seventy-five pig-tailed Celestials seated demurely ; 
side by side. The pupils listened to the proceedings i 
with inflexible gravity and sang with caniestuess
and considerable melody. A Sunday-school hymn 
rendered into laundry English is a rather curious 
thing to hear. The first song they rendered was the 
good old hymn, “Shall we Gather at the River?1’ As 
sung by the Mongolians it sounds something like 
iMb: ’ '

Shall we glathel attel live?, 
Wliala blight aegei feet have tle^

With It# clyrtle tide folevel i
Flowing by the tblone of Glod? ;

After that the teachers began their iR-Svifcs’ i 
labors with their almond-eyed pupils. The raw te-' 
crafts were first taught to read. Those who bad 4 
been there before received iretruction in thefounda- H 
ta of the Christian religion. It was hard work I 
and the teachers did not make Drogress rapidly. An | 
excellent and elderly lady, who has given the best i 
part of her life in this kind of work, struggled with | 
the Oriental density of Sam Wing and? Charley Lee, | 
two Blecker street Celeetiala She was trying to | 
teach them the lesson of Divine forgiveness.

“Now, Sam,” she said, with an encouraging smile, j 
“what wonld you do if your friend Charley should da « 
you a great injury—come into your laundry, per-: 
haps, and throw dirt all over your clean clothes?” *

“I cluttee hlshealt out, allee same Melican maa,” “ 
said Sam, promptly. i

“What does g-r-i-e-f spell?” said a hard-working 
young woman who was expounding the mysteries 
of the English language to Wuu Lung and Wah 
Low. ■ '

“Gleef,” said Wun, promptly,
“No, no. Like this,” said the teacher, opening her 

SHonth to show' how the Caucasian overcomes the 
troublesome “r.” Wun opened bls mouth and took 
long breaths and labored hard, but the sound 
wouldn’t come, and after a while the teacher gave 
up iu despair and began to read the story of tbe 
Prodigal Son, explaining as she went along. She 
followed the adventures of the prodigal with inter
est They could understand most of it. especially 
the reference to the fatted calf, as tbe Chinese are 
fond of roast veal. But when the teacher made the 
final application a look of blank and unrelieved stu
pidity overspread each face. That was evidently tea i 
much for them.—JZtw York- Express. ?

Voltaire ami Christianity. 3

The Only Cure For Scrofula,
For Blood diseases is throngh the use ■ Ayer’s SarsapatJa, if perscvsEhidy 
of a powerful .Alterative, sueh as Ayer’s , used, according to the gravity of the dio 
Sarsaparilla. By no other 'treatment;.ease, always proves ttlkacious. “Fer 
can the poison of Scrofula, Cancer, and I She last ten years I have been strietsiy 
Catarrh bo so thoroughly eradicated | troubled with Scrofula. I finally rater- 
from the system. - J mined to give Ayer’s. Sarsaparilla a per-

i! ynr many years 1 was freubted with severing trial, ami am cured by its ixe, 
Scrofulous Complaints. .Hearing Ayer’s I am sure it will remove all imnuritw? 
Sarsaparilla very highly recommended, 1 
I decided to try it, an<i“uaw done sc
with the most satisfactory results. I 
am convinced that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best possiHo blood-medicme.”— 
Jolm W. Stan’, Lacomb Iowa. •
\ “IwastrottWd rth . 7:

\ CATARRH-'

from tho bloui, and consider it tho 
greatest medical discovery of the cge.” 
—Charles T. Johnson, Wauhaek, Iowa.

Geo.. Andrews, overaser of the Bowel! 
Carpat Coiwation, was so afflicted 
■with • : ■

SALT-RHEUM
fop over two years. I tried various that; the ulcers actually covered more 
remedies, and was traated by a number than half of his body atid limbs; yet h® 
of physicians, bnt. received no benefit - 
until. ! began to,take Ayer’s Stumps-i ‘ ta • ’ -v;-y- “My daughter was greatly troubW

i bottles of this medicine ^ifh Scrofula, and, at one time, it
cured. »ne of tins troubl^^ feate(1 ahe wmiM lose ..her-gisht. '
and completely .restored my health?’— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lias eompletelv re- 
A^?se .iu w”??®4’ Holmans Mills, 1 stored her health, and her' eyes are as' 
Albemarle, bi. v., ■ ■ well and. strong as'ever*'with,-not a
.Charles G. Eruharg. Tasa, ^H.J‘i?'0Ow*ia fe her system.”—G.

writes: I hereby certify that I have!. Iking,.Killiiigly, Conn.
.used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, with excellent I “I-.was always afflicted with a Serof 
success, for a cancer humor, or, as .itpilous' Humor, and have been a great 
seemed ttlie; cancer on my lip. .Shortlyjsufferer.. 71^ have: teen '
after using this remddy the sore healed, j affected, causing much pain' and: difii-: 
1 ■ believe.'that the. disease is entirely jeiilfy in breathing; /Three tattes 'of 
®aEed-.:aud consider - 71 Ayer’s Sat- - -ft?-- • -7

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
BaparsSis to be an infallible remedy for have- relieved my lungs and. restored 
all jduils-of eruptions caused by impure .my health.”—Lucien W. Cass, Chelsea, 
Mooit” : ta. 7 *7 Mass.■ 7

Br, J.C 4yef'fe-<o.5'I^w©ll}.Mas8. 44M'»&$flix1nftttes,$8.iyartl^»b^
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BelWhitafhical Journal 
j Is cn sale at five cente per copy by ttefollowing newsdealers I 
I .aiiOy many others tlffOTgtrout tte ®unts>. I 
l^«R. 7 ; - ; -777 7 :
I Cornelius Bradford, Berkeley Bad. ■’
J Baimer efLIgUt Office, ff Bosworth St. ■ - I
Swmw. ff, r.t 1 7 1

5 Samuel ft Greene. 182 Jefferson Avenue, ■ ■ i
I A. E. Lawrence, 321 Driggs St. j

Jota Slater. 180 Mattises St.
esmeo? ■ ■ .
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■ 55.-it, Meatier. Jr., 40 East asst 6t. ' I
: : : Tho Cincinnati News cowans, 181 tea st, ’ -I 
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J : E..Meatager,43fttate0rS6. ; : - I
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E, T. Jett, 802 Oita) St, ;
■SAff.EE^^ 7

soar B. Cummiegs, 21:2 EsSo St, 
1 J E. Cooper. 74S Market St. ■ ■
j Getatata 1003’'MarketSt., ata 8EtaySt.
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Ata st the Spiritual Meetings. {
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FOREIGS AGEKCIK

“I was taken tar a year ago 
WM&NlMnBfeKv^’

“My Sector prt®OTBeea me cured, but I gotssk again 
with terrible pains its ayM and sides, asM get s? bM I 

: CeniarsaoM 7- 7
XslarBnB.! : : ■
ftaa £28 pounds to Kfi! J has tea doctoring: for w

hreri butB dldBogttnd, ! WBatesptet to ilve snare fiaa 
three mouths. I 'began to as@ Kip Hiteat' :

. ' Directly w appetite returned, my pab s left w. e® entire 
system1 seemed renewed as if by Bagie, anti site using 
several bottles,: j am not only as araai as a sovereign, bat 
weigh mesa than idid -before. To Hop Bitters I owe my 
MfO.” : : - ttMSAffitt

. «ite first Witte . : 7 :
7TNc-arly earefl we;" ' ■ ' _ - , ;

' ®o sseona ®#a ao® ta «# atafi as nteaeMli
: “’.AffcFEfeav©>eaas&£ff / '/ft- '
■ MjWaadwan toalHlw WW sesKEtta eafcas 

■“KWiW.ilteranduriB^^ .: ' ft:
.“fBasnaesa by BsBten’s-beatpterieiafi^^ '
.teB. 8^ti jO®#ter«ri^^^ 
"^?ew^elgM j^Baa6',- ft - . 7. : :

■ lit lay EcSgteorlMKa thatthaw tea-javal by jaEt BSMi®, 
MBwatoMwtetwwlihgrMS^^ <®9

ataiia SBlsaelea?” ' -ft . 7 7

ft . - ' —Un. & &. Slate.
?;fiow TO.GETStc^taExrhiM ..yeureelf-day w

too weh wltbeut exerck?, work too aard without rest, 
Oostegll ite time;: raSo'USS tho vile ssttass advertised, 
and then ybnwUlwantto knew ;

How to get itat,-0M® u answered ■ la three wsia-
TakojaopBitteta s .

Although I must acknowledge that Mr. Whitworth 
lias many times treated us to rare gems of thought, 
to me his attack upon the remarks of J. Clegg 
Wright, published March 26. entitled “A New Sa
vior,” had a clashing sound, and thoughts flashed 
upon my mind which have often found their way 
there before.

We find in the New Testament the word “belief” 
often repeated. Jesus says, “Except ye believe,” ete; 
but is it supposed that Jesus thought that this iittia 
word would ever be made strong enough to fortify 
a church and in his name deluge the world with 
blood? I think not Had the so-called followers of 
the meek and lowly Jesus expressed as much ear
nestness in their adherence to the precepts of 
Jesus, which he intensified by his self-sacrificing 
life, in fife earnestness to establish a religion base;! 
upas the fatherhood of God and brotherhood of 
man, there would have been no work tor a Voltaire 
to do. Should we reflect the corrupt state of the 
church npan the fair name of Jesus? I think not; 
neitherstenld we reflect the licentiousness of Franco 
upon Voltaite. It is true that Voltaire did not, 
like Martin Luther, establish a better church; if he 
had, probably it would have been too radical for the 
advancement of that age.

It is true Voltaire is often denounced as a scof
fer, but do we not see enough tolly in the so-called 
Christian church today to provoke our Edoflias? 
Sabbath after Sabbath the beautiful Sermon on the 
Mount to read before the people, and prayers are 
being poured forth fer- the hastening of the reign 
of peace, which prayers for eighteen hundred yearn 
have proved a failure and will so continue as long as 
the church looks upon human slaughter placidly, or 
participates, in a sense, in the wholesale practice of 
carrying it out.

But when the representatives of Christianity shall 
with the earnestness of a Voltaire rush to the front 
aud say, “The fair name of Christianity shall no 
longer be blighted by superstition, nor history’s 
pages be stained by bloodshed,” then will the time 
hasten when we shall need no more saviors.

An extraordinary case of suspended animation is re
ported from Theneiles, a town in France. The sub
ject is a young woman, twenty-five years of age, and 
since the 20th ot May. 1883, she has been continuous
ly in a state of deep sleep. She ha# been examined 
by physicians and specialists a number ot times, and 
recently by a select committee, find from their ob
servations it was learned that her sleep resembled 
a lethargic torpor, in which her respiration was nor
mal, and her pulse, although feeble, was found to 
be rapid—about 100 pulsations a minute.

Every attempt to arouse her from her stupor has 
proved unsuccessful, and the senses appear closed 
to every influence. Sounds, pinching, blows, pierc
ing the body with a needle, alike have no effect. The 
eyes are cast upwards so far that It Is not possible to 
examine the pupil, nor ft any reflex movement of 
the eyelids noticeable when the eyehalls are blown 
upon. The jaws are firmly set, and several of the 

- teeth of the subject have been broken iu ignorant at
tempts to force them apart.

The subject was In a very delicate state of health 
before falling into the lethargy, and was of a nerv
ous, highly strong temperament, and was thrown 
Into a series of convulsions by a sudden fright, which 
was followed by the deep sleep from which she has 
never been aroused. It is possible to feed her with 
liquids, administered with a spoon, and this Is done 
several times a day, the food'consisting usually of 
milk, and milk with the white of egg, sirup and 
other liquids. The fluid is poured into the mouth 
and thence it flows into the pharynx, when a swal
lowing movement may be observed.

The Revue de V Hypnotism, which has a long 
article concerning this case, considers the patient an 
hysterical epileptic, thrown into a condition re
sembling that period of hypnotism which is desig
nated lethargic sleep. It Is probable that life will 
continue for some time longer, provided the diges
tive process continue uninterrupted, although death 
usually marks the end of these longperlods of inani
tion.—Scientific American. <

I like the Journal for its scholarly articles and 
Ite plain criticisms on so-called materializations. A 
year ago I attended a materialization stance in 
Boston where every one present (as I saw after
wards) except myself, certifies as to the examination 
of rooms, cabinets, etc, and the impossibility of 
cheating or Imposition. The forms appearing were 
recognized by thoee present as departed mother, 
wife, sister, daughter, and even grand-mother, and 
it my senses did not deceive me, the pretended ma
terialized forms were in every Instance the same in 
height, motion and outline, as that of the medium, 
and even the voice was apparently to me the same 
In every case.

After the mWJnm had left the cabinet and room 
in plain sight# all present, a few moments after 
she emerged from the cabinet again to the wonder 
of all but one* present. The agitation of the cur- 
tains of the cabinet Indicated to me when she en
tered from tbe rear, where there was abundant 
opportunity. There may be such a thing as materia
lization, but to believe in it I desire the evidence of 
my own senses. Madison.

I>evlee» oi Advertisers.
So many devices are resorted to by advertisers, that 

the ordinary reader sometimes becomes shy of tbe 
tempting paragraph, fearing the advice that is con- 
ea*M in ft like a pUl tn jelly. Who, tor instance, on 
beginning this Item, would have supposed that its 
purpose wm to make known the truth that Dr, 
Bscs’# Catarrh Remedy to what ft claims to be—a 

“atones kwtheome to friend*,and

MATERNITY IgS 

Sty-3 revised and enlarged edition of the bock entitle- 
‘•Wife and Motliex*,” by Mrs. I’. D. Saur, M. D„ 
of :he3Voinau'sMcdi* M*a^ cal College. Phila
delphia. Six new eliap- L||n ters. Over CW page:-. 
Most complete ladies’ rllll manual. pubKakcd. 
Prepaid ft 10.000 ■ Wil already sold. Cao 
lady made 8M fust week; another 853 in two weeks; 
another, with no experience, made S>115 in 19 days. 
Agents average 1825 awees. — sawiiBsvstM 
Write for Circulars. L. P. llflTllLDV 
MILLEU & CO., Publishers, nil 11 I HFKa 

_K3LaSaiie St., Chicago, KI. ivlU I IlkllW

FOR THE

HONEST!
In amounts of 

8 30 to 8 300. on 
One to Ten years t'me. 

Our new plan—available to 
burdensome "o r.cse. State 

BMo-jBt you can safely use, also 
ace ansi occupation. The system in 
Full, with Forms, ete.. Free, on re- 
captof stamp. Nopostals answered.

I. BUTLER, Sec’J , 
Bradford Block. Cor.Bixth A Vine.

: Fire years ago I hroke dovm with Hte asa Hv® usm- 
pia&t snif rtaumatissn c -

/Since then I have taen uaiiiito io ho abant st all. Ms’ 
liver became tars life sssj- my itaBs, were nuKeiS an ®# 
filled with water. ’ 

- AU tho beat physicians agreed that notiifngetiuidctireiQe, 
# resolved to try nop Bitters; I have- used swra hotties; tte 
naronsss has all g.itef^m as liver, file swelling front lay 
lltnb , and it lias wrtaia tairaele la ins. case; CttarwSss-1 
would have been now in my grave. ■ - ~ 

• J. -W./M<K!®tta :; BuifaIp, Ort72,1984;

F R E EC I FT! WSS 
Meuse Book will besent to any person afflicted with Con. 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and IGustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1878. It has been the means of siilsg many valuable 
live*. Send name and post-office address, with six cents poet, 
age for mailing. Ilie book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
wlttsanydlwaseof the None. Throat cr Lunge. Address 
DB. N. B. WOLFE, ClncInnatl.OIjla.VWS tate the paper in which yon saw this advertteemea

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tho 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair ekin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution wii! be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
- from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 

to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating’, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions; it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs. ,

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS — Anti.

Rilions and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Reliable Information about climate, crops, land prices, cost 

of living, anti other Information can be obtained from the old 
established magaxine, the Rural Californian. Sent any
where, on trial, one gear for one dollar. Specimen copy, 15 
cents. Address Fred L. allbs. Publisher, Los Angeles, Cal. 
’mixd-cure and science of life.

Prof. A. J. Swarts. Editor and Publisher, 161 La Salle St. 
Chicago. A Scientific. Progressive, Monthly Magaxine. of 
Special Interest to the Heformer and the Afflicted. Upon Its 
editorial staff are the most distinguished authors on the 
Mind, on Disease, and on Psychic Laws, as also upon the 
Divine method of Healing. We cure through Truth, Justice 
and Love. Fer year. 11; 6 months. 50c. Single copies 10c.

POSITIVE ID NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think there [Is nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H, Wiggins, of Beaver Dam. 
Wls., and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diantaea, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Sidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache. 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the NegativM for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive anil 
Negative (half and halt) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for 11.00 a tar. or six taxes for 15.00 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science. 
The crowded condition of the JOURNAL'S advertising 

columns precludes extended advertisements of book#, but in
vestigator# and buyers will be supplied with # 
CATALOGUE AND BRICE LIST 

on application . Address, 
JNO. C. BUNDY. Chicago,!!!.

THOUGHTS FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
Addrewed to tta working classes, and written through tlto 

mediumship of Mrs. Yeatman Smith.
There torture# or message# (a pamphlet of 63 pages) haw 

been dictated by a band of spirits win are deeply interested 
in Uto elevation of mankind on tbe earth-plane, that eriare 
and its adjunct misery may bo banished from among men. 
They have a high moral InlhienoA and cannot tall in mwiM........ . qaenc# gn ^ wh0 ^ jn^ Price SO

WIE LATEST, Ono ot the grea’est cavclLee 
eri :roit useful Mtlc’co ever placed before tire 
pnMle, and w covered exte> olvriy by patent*. -. It la 
not o?ly r<fai, tat decidedly ornamental. 
Cn tie ta-Cl '—to a iHindrcd different 
shapes, is male of ate best ateei w£ tieavliy 
pla.eu. Always ready tatietHrned/luPj Card Restorer, 
Fruit Riuket. Eroad or Cave ta-.:ta Ita’..'. ?
Basset. Ezg Boiler, etc. Price ase, by mail- 
^^I’BAIBIB CIW NOVELTV W-.

: ta'.taJSl^ddW Ii^

For Sale at the Office of this Paper.
Benner of Light, Boston, weekly 
Eaetoxac'n JcaiEff! of Man, Bosteu, mental*..
Hedlimi and Daybreak, loBdsa, Eng.,weekly....
Gave Branch, . W ■ -7
lhelhec£OFhfet,A<lyar,(MadmHK^

tBtili tried 
surprise. I am 
■•"“Sassayte

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUND DISEASES.
I llffn IHM* HOF* Sire. Mm A. McClvbii. Cotetteus, Kansas, sritff: "I;
LIV tn UloEnut aCUrctsedjMiIaNr.vtKtrr.18S4, InreKaiMtonsytenlft >• ■■■ ■ |.rlEgajj|C;ffi witfc jtver disease, ami LcarUrruWe, tie. X 1

AND was advised to use Dr. Fierce's GcMen Medical Discovery,;
Favorite Eresc-jiiitlon and Peilf-ts. I used one tottie of tte UEADT TDflllDI E 'Prescription.’ five of the -Elscovcry.’. anti lour or the ! nEnn I I nUUDLEt ‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets.’ JIj- health began to Improvs : 
under the use of your medicine, and my strength came ;

back. My difficulties have al! disappeared. 1 can work tad all day, or walk four or five 
miles a day, and stand it well; and when I began using the medicine I could scarcely walk 
across the room, most of the time, and I did not think I could ever feel well ayaln. Igise 
your remedies all the credit for curing me, as I took no other treatment altfr beginning 
their use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and thank Ged and thank you that J am as 
well as I am, after years of suffering.”

I IlTb Mre. I. V. Webber, of Yorktkire. Cattaraugut Co., A'. F., wrtaE: “I 'Bish lEU to say a few words in praise of your' Golden Medical Llscovery5 and1 Diea :-
ant I’urgativo Fclieta’ For five years previous to taking them I was a great IIKT * CP sufferer; I bad a severe rain In my right side eentir.ually; was unable to do VluLiiw, my own work. lam happy to gay I am now well and (strong, tlarJB to your 
medicines,”

fir med * | Aire. Parhelia EBVNHCF.r! 101 leteS»ceM'-tei'.rs, M. F. write#: r ML "I was troubled with ebiHr, :ii iw::; nr.:' genrra! «’Kf, with frctiEtnS 
lore throat, and n:y mouth was ba:Jy easkered. Sly liver was irat live, RED 11 1TV and 1 suffered mmb from tliqfF^. I am pleased to say that jemr UEDILl 1 I.'GeiCen Medical Discovery’ and ’Pellets’ have cured n;e of all these 
aliments and I cannot gay enough In their praise. I mm algo s ay a 

word In reference to your ‘Favorite Preicrlptltii.’ as it has proven itself a most excellent 
medicine. It has been need in my family with excellent results.”

Dyspepsia.-James L. Colbe. Esq., of luccami, HiMtten Co., Mint:., writes: ‘ I wag 
troubled with indigestion, aral would eat heartily and grow poor at ti.essnie time. I ex

perienced heartburn, sour etomacb, and many other disagree- |Ulf|Ann*TrO ableaymptoms common to that tlistn’er I KitiiMitMl taking IN V lull I Lu your • Golden Medical Discovery ’ anil ’Pellet?.’ and I am now 
entirely free from the dyspepsia, and am, in fact, healthier TUE GVCTEli than I have been for five years. I weigh one IwliulanSsev- | I I ENIs enty one and one-half i vunds. and have done as much work the
past summer as I have ntr dene In tile same length of time in 

my life. I never took a medicine that seemed to t. ne up the muscits and invigorate the 
whole system equal to your • Discovers ’ and • Pellets? ”

DyepepgfA.—TuebesaA.CASS.cfsprinfijfrft?,Me..writes: “I was trciuhltil erejeir 
with Iher complaint, dyspepsia, and sleeplessness, but year ‘Golden Sle&si Itacovcry5 
cured me.” ‘, . ' ■ ■

mill* and Fever.—Eev. H B. Moslev, APOKWisre.tcf, S. C„ writes: “L&tAr.gBS I 
shonght I would die with chilis anti fever, I Kok your ■ Discoverr' and It stopp? d them iu a> 
wry start time.”

Thoroughly de anso the Bissl, which Is the fountain ot health, by using Dr. Pieece’s Golden Medical Dkcovebt. anil gull digestion, a fair Ekta Impart ff®’, anil Staiy health 
and vigor will he established.

Golden Medical Biscovebs cures ail humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to tho worst Scrofula, or piood-pofsoE. Especially tas ft proven Its eScacy in ®itig 
Salt-rheum or. Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint Disease, Scrofulous Sores, awl Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers,
luninrATlftll Rev. f Asbubt Howell, Pastor r/ the M. E. Church, of Silver* INIJIuEol 1UN ton,-iV. J-, »ay#s "I was atnictid with catarrh,and indigestion.

swaaj jjojjg Ma blotches Itegan to arise on the surface of the skin, and Dfllfl C I experienced a tired feeling and dullness. I began tbe use of 
DUILw. Dr. Bierce’s Golden Medical Discovery as directed by him tor

’ such complaints and in one week’s time I began to feel like newn| nTflUEC man. and am now sound and well. The Pleasant Purgative Fel- DLU I Vllhv> lets’ are the best remedy for bilious or rick headache, or tight
ness about the chest, and bad taste in tbe mouth, that I have ever 

u«ed. My wife could net walk across the floor when she began to take your - Golden Medical 
Discovery.’ Now she can walk quite a little ways, and do some light work.”

at«i can walk with the help of crutches. Ito Sets not seftr any pain, Mt! can eat aud sleep 
aswell as aty ere It bps eniy been about three moiihs tinea he cammeueed using your 
medicine. • I cannot find words with which to express my gratitude tor the benefit he Las re
ceived through you,”
a TrnniDl r kklnDUease-The •• Democrat anti News” of Cartridge, A I CnnlDLE Maryland fsjs-. “ Mrs. Elka AssPoolx, wile of Leonard Poole. 
. of Williamsburg, Dorteestcr Co., Md, has been cured of a bad A Cl I IflTinM case of Eczema by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medion Dhtavery. Hlil.lvl IUn> The disease appeared first Iu her feet extended to the knees, cov

ering the whole of the lower limbs from feet to knees, Wen attacked We elbows aud became 
so revere as to prostrate her. After being treated by several physicians tor a year or two she 
commenced We nee of We medicine named above. She two began te mend and is now well 
and hearty Mrs, Poole thinks the medicine has saved her Uto and proknged her tlajs.”

Air. T. A. iteK, ot Mate Metts Market, Dc-rchater Fsutil;;, Md. vouches for the above

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING UF BLOOD.
Goleen Medical Discovebt cures Ccmnipta (which Is Ecrcftla cf tho tags), by its wonderful fclncd pwilikp. inrigMstlrg ard» nutritive properties For Wed Lungs Spit

ting rf Bleed, Starttws rt Ercalh, Natal Catsirb. Pro) cl'.itls. Severe Cougbs, Asthma, sed kindred affections. It IB a sovereign icmedy. While It promptly cures the severest Cough# it 
strengthens the system and purifies the blood. '

Consumption —Mrs. Edwabd Nwtos, of HarraumWi, Or.l.. writes: "Tou will ever i After frying slmcst everyti lug without success, we procured three tat tie# of your 'SIkw- 
bo praised by me for the remarkable tine in my case. Iwas so reduced that my aifi ds । try,’ which healed it up perfectly.” Mr. Downs continues: 
had nil given me up. ard I bad also been given up by two doctors I then went to the beet I . . _
doctor in these parts. Hetoh me Wat medicine was inly »iiitoUi<t.ti» my esse, anti ; ronrtfflpiinnsndHeartDtense.-"! also wish to thank you for the remark.

would »ot undertake to treat me. Be said 1 n lglt try ad liver oil If 1 ; able ewe you have tfietteil in my case. For three years I had suffered In m Wat terrible 
flllT® Tin liked, as Wat was the only Wing Wat could icsstiy have any curative row- ; disease. consomptten, and heart disease. Before consulting yenUi I Till II er over consumpth n th tar advanced. I tried We ad liver oil as a last : us a ftTFR Tft I had wasted away to a skelet n; could not sleep not reek and

treatment, but iwas toweakl could not keep Itou my shmacb. My bus- j WflQ I r III many tlnn swished to die to to out of my misery. 1 then consult-
TA RID band, not feeling satisfied to give me up yet, though lie bail bought lor ne j ••*•»•■-_»« edyou,andyoutoldmejoubadhoptwofcuriDgme,butlt*ouldIV V1L everything heRsaw advertised for my complaint, fiocurtd a quantity of 1 * fitfEIETflU take rime. I tock five months' treatment in all. The first two

your 'Golden Medicai Dhciv> ry.’ 1 tock inly Im tolilis. end. io the sur- ” ’ “ . . ..................... . .
prise of everybody, am to day doing n y own work, and am entirely free frem Wat terrible 
cough which harassed me night and day. J have tern iffllclee with rheumatism for a num
ber of years, and now feel so much better that I believe, with a mtlMiilto ot your Golden 
Medical Discovery.’ 1 will he restored to pt rial health. J srulf say to W< sewta are falling 
a prey to that terrible disease cotsrmptlcn, do not do as I did. lake every Wing else first; bnt 
tske the ‘G. Idea Medical Discovery ’ in tl e early stages of We disease, aid thereby save a 
great deal <f suffering and he restored to health at once. Any lerson who is Hill in emi t, 
nted bnt write me, n.chslng a rtin.no. Hlf.todriKtdtwilije tor reply, when We lire- 
going statement will be lolly substantiated by me.”

A SKILE1 ONa moDtbBiwxRalnioetdiHcouMgeit; could not perceive any favor* 
able sjnipttWB, but ti e third month I began to pick up in Mb 

and strength. J cenntt tow recite hew.step by rttp. the sigua and realities of returning 
realtht rsuv.aliy tut rarely dnek jitd themselves. To-day 1 lip the scale# at one hundred 
and sixty, and am well and stteng,” •

Cur principal Miistice in curing Mr. Downs’ terrible disease wa# the "Golden Medical

rtin.no
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yet we never lift even a finger to help them* 
and rarely inquire as to their whereabouts? 
and 1 am sure there are many Spiritualists 
now who do not know whether they are 
etill of this world or not. Shame on us all 
for our ingratitude.

Let the fortieth anniversary be celebrated 
by actions, and not by words. It needs but a 
little mite from each of us, for weare legion, 
to form a respectable sum-total, of whieh 
the interest would be sufficient to afford some 
comfort to these two helpless women, whom 
we have almost thrown on the mercies of a

corresponding with our spirit friends. 1 
propose that Spiritualists commemorate 
the 27th anniversary of the first communi
cation of slate-writing at the same time 
that they commemorate the fortieth one of 
spirit-rapping, for they occurred almost on 
the same day of the month (31st of March, 
1848, 30th of March, 1861), and whereas one 
marked the advent of spirit communion, the 
other marked a great step in its advance
ment.

If we give the Fox Sisters some tribute of 
our gratitude as the instruments used in the 
first case, let us do likewise to Dr. Henry 
Slade, who was the instrument in the second 
case.

If the Fox Sisters are now left alone, and 
need the aid of others, the best proof of our 
gratitude to them would be to attend to 
their physical comfort and thus benefit them ! 
as long as they remain in this life, j

Dr. Henry Slade should be pre-ented some .- 
token-say a medal—whieh he and his de-1

hard hearted world, as if they had not already 
suffered enough for the cause, without those 
who have been benefited thereby, turning j 
their hacks on them, thus indeed filling their 
cup of bitterness to the brim.

A grand and noble master lias said: “Thou
shalt love tbv neighbor as thyself.” Do we —, .
prove our love, nay, even common gratitude scendants would be proud M«m as a proof j 
to these who not only are our neighbors, but spiritualists acknowledge Lie work of । 
are defenceless women, and are the lustra-; th0 instrument through w.mm sla.e-wnt-j 
meets through whom our religion was found- mg? tangible and visible metaod of communi-; 
ed. Let a medal commemorative of the for- caaon, was nrst oinampG. \
tieth anniversarv ot Modern Spiritualism be Dr. Slade has suffered everything .or our 
pre-enfed there; tho sale of copies of this I cause, and I thank my spirit frienus who | 
medal weald more titan cover the coat of ! have prompted me (I who tear a name him-■ 
making st. Let a committee of honest men, I cred Ly anbpiritaahsto^ propose these tnb- 
and there fe no lack of those in oar ranks, ate of. gratitude to mcdiams.T-two of whom I 
gather to the little mite that each and • every were the means of founding a mettotl for- 
Spiritualfef oagte to bestow, and that ami one through whom
tha totore.it of tbornm fe properly laid our to ’ ~ ^?1\*?^^ i your chamber at midnight with dagger in 1
afford comfert at feast, to two women left I hand to rob or murder, be convinced beyond j
alone to 3?;kt ths hard battlo of Efo, anu to •; otu^r s fields t.ie phra..e, j a doubt that his mother’s spirit is present
whom we owe so much. j F>h®e- ^1 “€{! £?" wM1 him and with all the distress of a moth-

became I know that the P«ffiio-ftiwsoM' । i
» Joubnal. of which 1 have now the honor I .
of htfB^ regular eorrespondenMa a paper
that always upholds Truth; and Truth ana * ^“ ^ ’ {. jQ j j purpose drops to the ground, the heart melts
Justice go hand to ham!. I confess to my [ i £re a sad ¥ thought that at this mother’s knee he .
sorrow that I am totally ignorans of thcq^p.m~aa^ learned the prayer of child-{
whereabouts of tho Fox Sistore, though the toi?k more or W ^ him Iesrn further that every act
last time I raw Mra. Kata Fox-Jenek?n, sov-1 ± £ Wr own nl and Iof ^ J? -sec?’ recorded for or I
era! yeam ago, to London, she ^toreryto**^ than toeTd^ own accuser, and
naisful eireiimstauce^ ' Honor in our ian^, m a , that he eaBnot egeape -the penalty of this do-

It was a cease of shame, that all the mis-; Smtn feV^ ^ ^ %M Aey I tog; let the world learn this, as it surely will,
fattK^ tint have befallen, them aro caused, | f ^^ni ^ t f „ s j and the crimes, poverty and ignorance or hu- 
in same- mesaip, by the ingratitude of Spiv-1 rt^X.^ rS S o snH £5S I prtiS0? aB1 scaffold . 3 normai atato ।

I *that ^two subscription iists^-ono to | SSSyS K j T?es® Pje^ differ in style, as would the I
writo ^19 sekur. I pray Uct re wife aeai Jjft the Fej Sisters out of wf) the other to | ^fff FSrWint’ff ' naw’into f work of the different artists from whom they i

Since m spiritual communion has not I Slado’“wiil b0
only e-pread over the whole earth, but tho = Wd, ant! well filled. _ 

writing is now becoming the common- way; 
of communication; we have herewith, at I

Dr. Slade has suffered everything for our

Mr. Joseph G. Fisher’s Drawings
I'a Elie EJisr o£ tlio EeUzluJ/liilosopliieal Journal?

Outward Bound.
Bl ARSON r», V. BARDOLPH.

I sit and watch the ships go out 
Achim the widening sea;

How one by one, in MimmerJug pjs, 
They sail away from ma.

I know not to what lauds they salt 
Nor that the freight they bear,

I only know they outward go. 
While all the wiuds are fair.

Beyond the low horizon line 
.Where my short sight must fail, 

Some other eyee a watch will keep- 
Where’er the ships may Bail;

By night, by day, or near, or far, 
O’er narrow seas or wide, 

Three follow still, at love’s sweet w!^ 
Whatever may betide.

So round the world the ehips sJiita”, 
To dreary lands or fair;

Some go with them for weal or wee, 
Soma dear ones everywhere.

How will they speed each IfiSag beto 
When homeward it is laid;

Or watch will keep o’er surges &ap, 
If there a grave be made.

0 human love, 83 tried ea true. 
That knows net mete nor LsM 

But follows with unwearied watc-ti 
Our daily changing round! c

0 Love divine, O Love supremo 
What matter where E saii,

So I but know, where’er I co, 
' Thy watch will never fail!

The statue ofDr, Wells^tofetasBlsttea® 
aKesthetie, is 11 be. placed on a Sae new Hefei ®£

The photo-electrotype above is a copy of a gracile at 
erayon picture about a foot square drawn in ' =r=^=^^,. least respect cacti Otaer, instead ©I listening ^ .._. An{ioaVnrimr to stav the nnlifted ^£^^J picture uuuut a ww bquure aruwn iu: to such despicable promptings as jealousy, | ^ jean, ^ ten minntes, i am t0M, by Joseph G. Fisher,

r envy, haired and malice. They aro tho priests j HS^S M ?f Grand Rapids, Mieh^ when blindfolded.
Hof ar religion, and if a house is by his side in a stud o in that city,
€ I ^s™* ;«™if a ™n™* CHnd . * con#nice nun or i b,Bas eno uaggei wish its . t ,n aftwnonn n# war«h With. fi^tw^if tho :i tho afternoon of March 26th, fastened the

handkerchief over his eyes, saw him set the

; . CousnmpfioH Surely ©ure<
To nm Emrom

* Please inform your readers thaS I have a posiiko 
remedy for the above named disease. Dy its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been penna? 
nently cured. I shall be glad to send, two hotties ef 
my remedy ft.ee to any of your readers who have

' cardboard in place, seize his crayon, work 
i with great rapidity anti finish a picture like .____ ________ , „ . ............ ....... ...........
this in eight minutes, and two more in less consumption if they faeud me their Express and R& 

* time to each. An artistiQ this city of excel- address i ^ ,irpi( Res^citeiiy, _ 
I lent judgment says they are bold and skillful 
| artistic sketches, showing genius, and that 
: their being done blindfolded is a wonder he ;
i cannot explain, a work no artist could do in j

i ’ Hespectfuliy, 
Db. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl fatreef. New York.

IA

WTio^Ti> n^Qcinn in I purport to come. Mr. Fisher does not know
Late in December, 18o9,1 had m,La_ion to I what he is doing, but finds on the corner ofit iuWuy 8uu won niwu« -A ♦« NT^kt Orlpftn^ on hn*iinp^ nn/l RR^ral i ”H<»* uc w “”*^&» uuv uujs uh iuu vuiuvi u*.| To finish my letter I will quote the fol- fnPi?i™t™nrrp|^^ sketches the names of Dupre, Corat,

lowing from the life of Christ, hoping every IhaU was fullv S distinctly reminded of ^“^U «• (Millet) and other eminent
Sone will ponder over these verses ™a“ X™^ painters. He has drawn andpaintedfor i
| “....But Jesus stooped down, and with SgBi?a ?8r^ eome yearsasarecreation butwithoutin-
his finger wrote on the ground, as though he ™ii m the cre?re^^^ struetion, discovered this gift by accident
heard them not. So when they continued ™Ll°t ™L^eS a few monthsago, and has made scoresleast, something that we can preserve, some-[ Yhntn nnt whan than cnntinnail ,a“ 10 lus ^‘es«eiuj WIJ. me uuuu wna tt thing that we can take out of Hie stance- ? H^fi heUfted un hiSlf and said I Perfect palace, with a row of columns down

room, and keep in our homes, as we preserve | ^‘Q£ “*®» &e “Re^ °p nim eir ana aid । {he otM o{ ^ cabin _aa unusual thing
the often-read tetters of dear ones far away | “n 0 J% Hfirltw3as^ i !?r riv^r ^affieM; 11 ?190 had three stoves in
from us. Raps are but evanescent sounds, I ^i Je£“^«^^ the cabin, immense mirrors, chandeliers, etc.,
but- a written slate is visible and tangible ’ “S,rhw nn T/v F 3 M Ue IatI of which on the very evening of my re-
alwnvs. I glriturn, at our first stance, was minutelyde-Itwason the 80Hi of March,-1SS1, twenty-1 Diego, BeJSum:___^ - - - - ■ -
six years ago, that direct writing was found I “—.
to be a practical method of communication; | .asBe^gWMiak^
that the intelligent force, as science some-1 ^ in the Inrestigatonof
times designates our spirit-friends, could not | Spiritualism at Home*.
only create noises and displace objects, but f
could with its own hand write intelligible ; For many yearsour familiar spirit. Jim I., 
and legible messages. Cm the day above ! alluded te in my previous communication, 
mentioned. Dr. Henry Slade was holding a 5 terminated the seance in his peculiar way, 
sitting at the house of Mr. Gardner Knapp, * by descriptive tests, clairvoyant and psyeho- 
tn New Albany, Indiana. Besides five or six j metric readings and plain talks as to his own 
other gentlemen connected with the New Al-; and others’ experience in spirit-life, giving 
bany and Salem R. R., there were present i us a rational idea of both the mortal and im- 
Mr. A. B. Culver, superintendent, and Charles ‘ mortal existence as he saw it. Admitting 
Maynard, conductor, of that line. ‘ his premises, it was hard to escape his con-

After the usual manifestations the sitters elusions, so clear, reasonable and natural did 
detected a peculiar scratching noise on the he make everything appear regarding physi- 
undor surface of the table as though the cal life, the change called death, and contin- 
spirit producing it, were writing on the wood uity of existence as an individuality. So, too, 
witii his finger nail. Dr. Slade remarked to j of the rewards and punishments and respon- 
Mr. Knapp, that the force that produced that - -■“•------ • ---------•
scratching could assuredly move a piece of 
chalk over a slate, and iu that way some-

a few months ago, and has made scores 
of these sketches in the presence of well 
known persons. His employments have been 
in mechanism,' but he is now carrying on a 
bakery. He was born in England, came here 
as a child, is 51 years of age, sings in a 
church choir, and is a modest and unpretend- ; 
ing man, genial in his ways and of good per-

GreatAmeri
GOOD NEWS 
TO LADIES.

»«^^ HXKKXff " “ -
lay one entire day in a fog, during which the “ , \ J » » . . .
200 passengers, impatient at the delay, sought He has seen but few of the works of the ten 
to while awav the time in various ways, and artists whose names he finds on his pictures,; 
a discussion on the subject of Spiritualism and did not know anything of some of them, 
drew the ardent fire of several antagonists t His own feeling is that he must be guidea | 
or opponents, who made unusual charges and inspired in this artistic work by inteik-: 
against the tappings, so-called; and all this, I gences outside his own. He is reverent in i 
and even some of the arguments that had es- v ^!8 nature, much attached to the service of 
eaped my memory, were described by our j ^f church and a believer in spirit presence, I 
medium. yet not active as a Spiritualist. These are;

At Vicksburg, in a business house, I heard * tbe Plain facts touching these remarkable j 
incidentally that there would be a man ex- pictures,. which are not finely finished, but. 
ecuted in the jail yard during the afternoon, are striking in style and outline, and won- 
and I thought no more about it. I left Vicks- J81^ *H ^ method of execution. Mr. 
burg on the train at 2 p. m. Jim reminded Fisher has taken no pains to make lus gifts 
me this first evening that he was present and PnWic» bnt they are worthy of careful atten-

Ha has seen but few of the works of the ten

Greatest Bargains Coffees; 
Baking Powder and PREMIUMS.■ For particulars addre ss 
The Gbeat Amemcan Tea Co.. 
31433 VeseySh.New York, N. v!

Just published. 12 Articles on Frac, 
tieal Poultry Raising, by Fankv 
FIELD, tho greatest ot a'i American 
writers on Poultry for Market ana 
POULTRY for PROFIT. 
Tells how she cleared fH9 on IGO 
Light Brahmas in one year; about a 
mechnnie’s wife who clears f® an
nually on a village lot; refers to Ise? 
60 acre poultry farm on which flic 
CLEARS $1500 ANNUALLY. 
Tells about incubators, brooders. 

. _ spring chickens, capons, and how to
feed to get the most eggs. Price Sets. Stamps taken. 
Address MS'l AIBHUSK, « diinMph St,, alti|g, IU. 

™~ i^ innjpjr 
11 INDELIBLE INK H uB *1

Is a Sciesiive on the track of dishonestwasherwccE.- 
ea and ecthesllne thieve*. LIVINGSTON’S E?’ 
DBLIBISlNEia best overnnvie. I’heelsip'CES, 
hsiMless, cheapest and cleanest. It neves blots It

Hews freely from this Gt ’«» I*e!i. which aetMtii- 
tit’ each order. 1c remiil&a h brlLsr.j je; t>!a'.s. 
No prepar.Uion or t jlMr Ma-ks all kiEis cf dc-’h. 
'■’VtM.lihcii orsilk.co..r»eerf!ne. GotPAVt-sstast's 
lafielibleli kasd ro ethorii youwatitasureil-’Eg 
everytime ItneverfailatndiKp 'sstivelyi. dejjble 
•Samr’ebottles.enough tom >t *11 the elottao!1 
one fa sally, with one Glua# Pen. eer t on receipt of 
Mis cent*. Large-Bized bottle* to" hotel# and laun
dries, BO cent#. Address

M
™^^^^™^ nw .
45 B*ndoloh-st . Chicago. III. U U I

thing durable in tho way of communication 
might be obtained.

Mr. Knapp, finding the idea feasible, hand
ed Dr. .Slade a slate with a fragment of chalk 
on it. The medium then placed the slate un
der the table.sustaining it with one hand, the 
other being on the table in full view of the 
assistants. In a few minutes a slight scratch
ing on the slate announced something had 
been produced on it; on its withdrawal from 
underneath the table, a large W was traced 
on it in chalk.

Elated at this success, Dr. Slade asked the 
spirits to try again. At the next attempt the 
word “William” was written. The enthusi
asm of the medium and his friends was very 
great. Here at last they were getting di
rect writing under new conditions. At the 
next attempt the invisibles wrote the words, 
“William Maynard.” This was the name 
of the brother of Charles Maynard, there 
present, and as proof of his identity this 
spirit wrote not only his name, but full par
ticulars as to his leaving his earthly body, 
etc. The excitement in that circle, at Mr. 
Knapp’s was intense. Here was a method of 
communication as rapid and as conclusive 
as could be wished—something tangible as 
well as audible or visible. This was in 1861. 
Let us compare a sitting in 1887 with this 
first attempt. A reporter of a local news- 
napor, accompanied by a friend, brought 
two large slates, larger than those generally 
used by Dr. Slade. These slates were taken 
out of tho paper they were wrapped up in, 
but Dr. Slade after the reporter had re-ex
amined his slates (so that there could be no 
substitution or any possible method of writ
ing beforehand) replaced them in their wrap
per and tied the string arouud them in our 
sight. The elates thus swaddled were laid 
on the center of the table, all placing our 
hands on them, the reporter’s hands being 
immediately next to the elate. He was the first, 
to say he felt the writing, and in a short 
time we could all hear it. The writing went 
on for about ten minutes, and the reporter, 
on the announcement by raps of its termi
nation, seized his slates, and undid them 
himself. One slate was covered with writ
ing, in the following order: Arabic, French, 
Greek, German, French, Norwegian, English, 
German and Japanese—seven different lan
guages. The French, German, and English 
were signed by the different spirits. The 
Norwegians had Initiate and the Greek was 
followed by the French signature of the writ
er, who in earth life was well known as a 
student of foreign languages.

There was no waiting three weeks to in
duce spirits to write; no private marks; all 
the communications I could read were sen
sible and to the point, saying that spirit 
return was true, and investigation was al
ways rewarded.

The reporter’s face was one of blank as
tonishment, and I could not help laughing 
at the dismay depicted also on it. I need 
hardly add the pencil was examined before 
and after the writing, and one end was 
found to have been worn away considera-

sibilities under divine (spiritual) law, resting 
upon one and all.

The absolute tests of an independent in
telligent existence, as this purported to be. 
talking and acting through our medium’ 
were so many and varied, that I could not in 
a volume lay them before my readers in the 
minute detail and the necessary explanation 
to suit the very critical, so I will content my
self by rehearsing a few of the clearest and 
most marked tests given to us, hoping that 
they may stimulate others to a like effort in 
obtaining such evidence for themselves.

There was present one Sunday evening at 
our circle, Mr. E. and his wife, the Hebrew 
scholars before referred to, and in Jim's de-
seription of spirits present he turned to them 
and said: “There stands before you [pointing 
to Mrs. E.] an old man, your father, and a 
girl seemingly about nine years old, your 
sister,” giving minute description ot both; 
“and between them stands a small woman 
with an infant in her arms, both having 
passed into spirit-life within a few days. 
This woman with long black hair, short in 
stature, is another sister who died in child
birth; the child was not born in the natural 
way but by a surgical operation. I am made 
to say, by the Caesarean operation. Mrs. E. 
denied stoutly that she had any sister save 
the small girl first described, and was loth to 
admit this much until Mr. E. corrected what 
was either forgetfulness or a foolish desire 
to conceal facts. She affirmed in her broken 
English, that she had no other sister, for she 
had not been long in this country and could 
hardly comprehend the meaning of what 
was taking place, when Mr. E. said: “Yes, 
she had a married sister living in Mississ
ippi; had a letter from her last week. She 
was then in good health.” Thus ended the 
matter then until the Tuesday morning fol
lowing, when both Mr. and Mrs. E. came 
to my house, the latter weeping, and show
ing us a letter verifying the death of her 
sister and in precisely the manner reported 
by our spirit friend Jim. Both mother 
and babe had joined the father and younger 
sister, and came to this remaining sister 
for recognition. Could there be anything 
clearer than that this intelligence was inde
pendent of the medium’s mind or of the 
knowledge of any one in the room?

I have said that this spirit claimed that he 
waa often with me when absent from home; 
he so reported to me at least on my return, 
and wonld verify it through the medium by 
describing my whereabouts, places, things 
occurring, etc., so clearly that he must have 
journeyed with me. If this be true, It is a 
most important fact, and ought to be so rec
ognized, indeed taught from every pulpit 
and in every school in the land. Why an im
portant fact? Because If the truth of this 
be realized by all, it will restrain crime, en
courage the faint of heart, inspire hope and 
educate the masses in right endeavor. Con
vince men and women that their dearest 
friends who have passed over aro around and 
about them, and feel aorrowfukwhen they 
are in distress, and rejoice with them when 
happy, then the motive and Incentive to live 
right and do right, te necessarily a legiti
mate following of thia knowledge; or falling 
to do so, tell ms not that a belief in all the 
sacred boob ever written, or the blood of all 
the saviors Kersey Graves has ever written 
abbat, will do it

heard the remark the young man made to his 
father regarding the execution, and as he 
had never witnessed such a scene, when I left
he l ied himself away on the thought con
necting the speaker and criminal in the jail, 
and there remained and saw the hanging aud 
aided the friends of the broken-necked man 
to extricate the spirit from the body. Then 
he followed me to the city to find me asleep 
and all right.

Mr. Redmand, one of the finest physical 
mediums of those days, was giving stances 
in New Orleans at this time, and I availed 
myself of the opportunity of attending one. 
Both of his hands would be controlled to 
write at the same time to two different per
sons, and from right to left, rapidly, and to 
me; Jim, among several others, wrote me re
garding things at home. I was very much 
discouraged in business. Iwas manufactur
ing paper in Indiana, and then endeavoring 
to make sales and contracts to furnish the 
press and trade, and I had most signally fail
ed. The incubating war spirit and hostility 
to Northern men met me in rebuff and in
sult on every hand. Jim referred to my des
pondency; urged me to “braes up.” He said 
his medium had lectured Christmas day in 
the country; that our youngest child was 
slightly ill; that a broken wheel had suspen
ded operations for a day or two in the paper 
mill, but “don’t despair; be a man, the future 
will right up everything.”

On my return home I found everything 
true as Jim had told me. I had received no 
communication from home by mail, and I 
brought back with me the thin paper on 
which Redmand, the medium, had written 
these things, and my neighbors at this, our 
first stance, read them. Jim added by way 
of prophecy that very evening: “Nothing but 
fight, blood and war will satisfy those people 
South, and when too late, when their houses 
and their property are destroyed by the clash 
of arms, they will see and acknowledge their 
folly.” Alas! how-soon this proved to be lit
erally true. E. W. H. Beck.

Delphi, Ind.

According to the statistics of the Emigre 
tion Commissioners of New York City, show 
ing the destination of the immigrants who 
arrived at that port last year, Illinois Is the 
third State in the Union, New York being 
first and Pennsylvania second. The total 
number was 300,887, of which New York re
tained 109,554, Pennsylvania received 42,103, 
and Illinois 25,502. It would be of interest 
to know what proportion of these newcomers 
struck out into the country and what propor
tion are now trying to eke out a miserable ex
istence by swelling the ranks of semi-paupers 
in great cities. Illinois could make good use 
of her quota, provided they only went where 
there fe more work than workers. It fe to be 
feared that a large proportion of the twenty- 
five thousand and odd are moths hovering 
about the dangerous candle of Chicago.

Charley Tong Sing, the Chinese steward of 
the Jeannette Arctic expedition, fe keeping a 
restaurant in San Francisco.

Mrs. Bonanza Mackay writes tbat she has 
no intention of leaving Paris till her two 
sons aro educated, which will take at least 
three years.

very beautiful young woman, and « said to 
have the purest and beet soprano voice in 
New York.

tion. Giles B. Stebbins.

Lactated Tobit
The Mother’s Favorite.

Send for our Circular entitled

“LETTERS from MOTHERS,” 
which contains a large number ef letters, many of which 
8*3 the life cf their baby was saved by the use of LACTATED 
FOOD.

Bead these leitcis and, if you wish, wilte to the mothers 
and get their opinion—every cue will gladly answer.

If your baby io not hearty and robust- try It.

LACTATED FOOD
Is also a Perfect Nutrient for INVALIDS, 
In either chronic or acute cates. Weak stomachs always 
retain and relish it. Thousands of Physlilans recom
mend It as the best of all prepared foods. Unequalled in 
Dsspspsia.

150 MEALS for an INFANT for $1.00.
EASILY PREPARED. At Druggists—25c.t 63c., SI.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.
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Senses of Tttstc 
Smell, Heai'lng. 
A. Qulelc Metier. 
A ^Positive Cure.HA^-FEVER

A particle is applied Into each nostril and it agreeable to 
use. Price SOeta. by mall or at druKctet#. Send for circu
lar. ELY BB0THH13, Bnigjistl, Owego. N. V.

WWTAKC f SenCI for terms, rtfereuoes, and Cir- vHA J cuius showing who are entitled to
CLAIMS and PATBSTO.

Bellum Miller. Att'y, Washington. », C.

CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAM & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Byreasonofitsccntralpositlon, close relationto prin
cipal line# East of Chicago, and continuous lines »t 
terminal points West, Horthwert and South west, is the 

- only true middle link In that transcontinental system 
-which invite# and facilitate# travel and traffic in either 
direction between the Atlantic andracifle. . .

The Boek Island main line and branches include Chi
cago. Joliet, Ottawa, LaSalle, Peoria, Geneseo, Moline 
and Rock Island, in Illinois-, Davenport, Muscatine. 
Washington. Fairfield. Ottumwa. Oskaloosa. West Lib
erty, Iowa City, Dos Moines. Indianola, Winterset, At
lantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan-Guthrie Centre and 
Council BluftiJn Iowa; Gallatin,Trenton. Bt. Joseph, 

, Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri! Leavenworth 
and Atchison, in Kansas; Albert Lea, Minneapolis and 
St. Paul, in Minnesota; Watertown, in Dakota, and 
hundredsotlntennedlateclties.townsand villages.

The Great Rock Island Route
Guarantees Sneed. Comfort and Safety those who traY^verifcltsroa^y^ It#
track is of heavy steel. Its bridges are solid structure#

mechanical genius has invented and experience proved: 
valuable. IM practical operation is conservative and. methodlcal-ItadlscipllnoBtriecand exacting. The lux- 
nw of it* passenger accommodation, is une^ualed In 
the West—unsurpassed in theworld. ... „, .

AlLExprei# Train* between Chicago and the Missouri 
Biver consist of Comfortable Day Coaches, magnificent 
Pullman Palace Parlor and Bleeping Care, .elegant 
Dining Cars providing excellent meals, and—between 
Chicago. St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City—restful 
Reclining Chair Car*. .The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the direct, favorite Une between Chicago and Minne
apolis and si. Panl. Over this route solid Fast-Express 
Trains run daily to the summer resorts; picturesque 
1«»«^^
interior Dakota are reached viaWs.tertown.A short, 
desirable route, vlaSeneea and Kankakee, offers supe
rior inducements to traveler* between Cincinnati, In- dlanapoliB, Lafayette and Council Bluffs, St. Jorepb, 
AtchisonjEcavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, St. 
Paul anti intermediate points. All classes of patrons, 
especially families, ladies and children, receive from 
officials and employes of Rock Island trains protection, 
respectful courtesy and kindly treatment. , . 
. ForTlckete,Maps;Foldere—obtatnaWeatallprincipal 
TicketOfficeslntiieUnltedStates and Canada-or any 
deeiredfoformution^widreM, ■
ft. ft. CABLE. E. ST. JOHN. E. A. HOLBROOK.

CHICAGO.

A PAIR OF BABIES
And a Book For Big Babies
|J|p|| ADT Wb offers tbe reader# of this paper an opportunity to purchase at* ridiculously low price* patent 
IHUH nil I ■ water-eolorreproductlonaot tho most charming baby taora Imaginable, Tbe original painting# are by 
Ida Waugh, who undoubtedly 1» without a peer aa a painter of Ideal elilldren'a faces. These reproductions are w faithful 
tbat eyen artists are unable <a tall the reproductions from the originals, except by clone inspection. The pictures are fife- 
sire. 12x17 incbee, and are printed on the floret "rough board." such m arUats use for water color painting*.

Tbe aubjectt of there two pl dores, a pair of Babiee. ore "Brown Xyec,” one "Blue £m,n about a year old, happy amir 
ing, call forth an expreerion of delight from every beholder. With there we send a CHARMING BOOK FOB CHILDREN, 
a large folio of M pagee, crowded with attrMtireplotureaand exqukdtertertee for little ooea. The cover* of this book alone 
la worth the price I aek for ptetarre and bock; It ia printed In 28 color*, and on the back corer U 18 baby head*, and ca 
the flrat corer a UMn bead.

I rend th* two picture* and tbe book ae deacribed FOBS* CEST8. portage paid, and agreeto return mouty, and pay
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